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May Pardon 48 

" ,?*,»v * A 
.^U , '.,;. .; rA\& T ^ 

John Warner of the 
—Texon Staff Photo-by Stanley Pernor 

Bicentennial celebration addresses governors. 

WASHINGTON (AP) V President • • 
Ford is:"studying the possibtlity-of par
doning all those convicted or accused of .;'•* 
Watergate-related crimes, a.spokesmah 
said Tuesday." 

The 'surprise disclosure, heightening . 
the confroversytouched of [ - by . Eo'rd^s ,U 
pardon for Richard Nixon, was made by 

'acting press secretary John Hushen, who •' 
said he spoke with Ford's express <-.-'.•• 
authorization..:.. 

.!?; '"The question of pardons is under' ' 
;«study," he said, adding that the review -
• embraces all... 48'. individuals who have 
been accused of crimes associated..wi£h~" • 
the'Watergate label. Of the 48. 39 have 
pleaded guilty or: been convicted by - :. 
juries:: • ^ '' u»9i, 
"I, CAN give you n^fuhl^Kjguttance ,'f-w i 

Hushen'said. • • -• . " •.' 
White House counsel' Philip- Buchen— 

- later told reporters he understood Ford 
;?'*:Was . personally' conducting the .-pardon-

• study at this point but that he, Buchen, 
expected to be involved later. 
. Buchen said he believed Ford first dis
closed -his /interest in possible broad-
scale Watergate pardons at a morning . 
meeting with' Hushen and counselor 
Robert T. Hartmann. . > 

,, Hushen was asked by a newsman if he 
^understood the likely impact of his Ford-

authorized statement on a nation already 
divided over the merits of the Nixon par
don . . 

"I think those factors have been taken 
into aqcount," he said, adding that the 
launching of a study did not mean par
dons actuallv would be granted. 
•REACTION'-from-

gressional Democrats was swift and 
critical.-Senate Democratic Whip Robert 
C. Byrd of West. Virginia said-new par
dons •'"would complete the cover-up of 
the cover-up.'' House; Speaker Carl-
Albert, D-Okla., said they "would be 

Governors Discuss 
•?. .By SUSAN LINDEE 

^ - •- -Tefcaa -Staff Writec. 
"-'•Higher education in the southern*' 

'4* 
, , vatorles; within the region. Grants from 
5-. private funds will be given to students 

- and'faculty te allow them-tostudy across _ 

M9 

stales; thp inur.isi :hii<lnpi;s i)^ H Iv lls<» th° iinifl1"» facilities. 
^...improve the mass, transportation systemsi5% A STUDY, by the board on.the region's 

J* were- ma j or—t-o'pi cs— pr esenled—a ti£^imanpower needs, to help students plan 
Tuesday's session of the Southern Gover- : • careers, revealed that two"fieldS~wlth a 

-alifplus-af-opemnffi-weEe^ptnmntrv and 
veterinary work. • 
: Dr. Clark; Kerr, chairman- Of the; 

nors i 
The activation of an Academic* Com

mon Market was announced by Southern 
Regional Education Board Chairman 
Gov., James Holshouser of North 
Carolina. The common market means 
students can attend any colleges within 

. the southern regional states withoyl pay
ing out-of-state tuition/ and' tbe' board 

^ jbegins aeceBtmirstudcnts this monih. 
-jr^TKe- boarduilso-has begun a program of 

sharjng "uncommon" educational 
facilities, such as electron microscopes,: 
marine research units and 'ohser--

,%err predicted that in the 1980s there 
will be almost no university professors 

. hired at allr and there may be a surplus 
of" doctors irnirban-regions-.- --
' Tne responsibility for Uie piesei vation-

of th^:higher education system, through 
•'this-enVoHment-^crisis- rtsts.-with_.ihe 
states^. Kerr said, because most of the 

leaving their home community. . " : 
South Carolina Gov; John West stress

ed the'need to respect the tourist, in-
_duptry in t)ie South. 

nuntv^ thn~ nnnrgy- -pritis-tourism 
dropped drastically because .people 
feared running out'of gasoline, "but. in. 

^ South Carolina it meant that our No. 2 m-
money mvestea in mgnereaqcatHm-rom^-^iusuy. ttds •seriously-damagedT-ancL28^ 

(Related Storie», Pdget 7 & 11.) 

Carnegie Council on Policy- Studies in 
Higher Education, said a slower, growth 
rate in enrollment-figures: for colleges 
witt continue ' through thfe 1980s. The 
hardest hLts Kerrsaid^illtjelhe(jr^vate'^ 
collcges. tfeacher colleges and the lesser ;t 
knownliberal-arts collegcs. 

"This period, until around 2000, may be .• 
unsur\'ivable for some;" Kerr said. 

es from state governments: 
The operation .of-if-rural'.mass transit. 

system may become possible with the. 
passage of the Federal Mass Transporta
tion Act, now in the Senate for delibera
tion. A report from Transportation and^ 
C.orn mere e. Com m it tee. member jyjperspectivethe importance of the tounst'-
Holshouser said the act provided fifods '/-v^ndUstry/' William Toobey of Discover 
for such^systemi- which could ,easeMr-ii~a^eHcaisaid,':agr$eing with West.. 

; 000 jobs were in jeopardy," West said. 
"'We cannot take anything for granted, 

and we as governors should recognize 
that damage to .the tourist industry can 
•hurt, our entire, economy,'' he added. f \ 
' The renergy crisis '"brought -into^ 

^ Attorneys- for six 
'Watergate 'coyer-up- 'trial--conferoed:.all|^J 
morning on a jojnt strategy. - v. 
. Hushen reported that the White Hoube 
had tabulated 16.obo;-telegrams on-the||§l| 

: Nixon pardon by late Tuesday'rnbnjlng^5®^. 
and found .tliem runmng_6-l in opposition 

powerful- con -to Kord's-grant .of federal; imniunit\^to *; '•• 
was swift and the.resigned President."' . " * " • 

However. Hushen' said telephone reac-': • 
tion .had "changed around rather 
significantly'' and, through Monday, sup- •,% 
ported Ford's decision 5,700 to 3.900. 
.; Buchen niade p.ublic a memo of the 
Watergate, specjal prosecution .• force : 
which, listed 1.0 areas, ;ip addltipn to the : 

• Watergate cover-up, that could personal-
ly involve Nixon in potential prosecution.^ 
:".Non,e of these matters at the moment: 

Arises .to. the ievel Of o'ur abilityto'prov-e^ 
-pypn.a probable criminarviolatron;"-th& -

memo said.. ; . i 
' ASKED IF they had considered seek- ; 
lijg'a plea, from Nixon to at least one . 
criminal charge-prior to a pardon, 
Buchen .said the former President's at
torney. Herbert J. Miller.; "Seemed cer- . 
tain "there would never be a"plea." 

Buchen also was asked-if cir--: 
• cumstances might suggest there r.hadg 
" been a Fprd-Nixon pardon.deal. .. , ~r 
: "I can assure you he (Ford) did not 
make a deal," he said. ' || 

The spokesman said that while he% 
;cpujdn't :injept himself into Ford's^ 
"thinking processes,5'' he' felt that tKe' •' 
-question of Nixon's mental, and physical 
hea 1 th was "getting 'undue attention' * as';; 
a possible motivation for the pardon. |1 
. HOWEVER, "Busheri, added that "a 
reasonable man could conclude'' that aj 
person's health might be impaired if a^ 

..threat ot prosecution liuug uvei hi: 
,v" „ /. , „. / Buchen said that when he first "told 
Preparations for the nation-s^icenteiL-_..^1Kon.s lawyer.,Miller, that Ford was 

• celebration are well under way, and considering granting a paVdon," the tw 
the federal government Is' encOBragmg -"attorneys agreed' if would 

(Related Story, Page 3.) 

"Viewed as an abuse * of presidential 
power." 
--Seru'Jmnes-L.,Buckley, RrN-Y.-,. said, 

however: "I cer-tainly . think . it's ap-
-propriate-for-theseicases4oijer.eviewfidvi 
But I haven't thought it through."• 

Sen. Sam J. Ervin, D-JV.C., Senate 
Watergate committee chairman, .said it 
would: be a mockery to pardon "these 
men who undertook .-.to steal from the 
American people'their right to a free 
election..,." 

A T  T H E  s p e c i a l  W a t e r g a t e  
prosecutor's office, spokesman James 
Doyle said,:"Jdon't think I'm surprised" 
that'Ford would'consider the pardons. 

• promote the tounst concept across the 
nation. , -

• THE NEED to conserve the South's 
forest lands was stressed by Patrick 

bjin_rcrowding considera_bly^ Rural 
residents could take advantage of-jjob op-
portuniUes in urban centers without 

TYC Controversy 

m 

m 

Ruling Expected on Delay 

Oi]£_out of every 20 Americans is in-
volved in the .tourist fndustty, and it 
ranks second qnly to grocery store salds 
jn expenditures, Toohey reported. 

He recommendetjthe establishment of 
'ia National Travel Industry • Policy . 
' Development Council to organize and 

-111 

planning at a local level, John Warner of 
the American Revolution Bicentennial 
Celebration told the governors. 

"The .Bicentennial is to be celebrated 
. everywhere in these United States in just 

the way the people of each cximmunity 
want to celebrate it," Warner-said. • • 

"I am pleased'tOTfcport thatthere is a 
surging" and -widespread-interest across 
America in thfe concept of Bicentennial," 
he added. . 

beneficial" to the country if Nixon would 
.. provide "as full a statement as possible'I;"' 

on his involvement in the Watergate1'' 
scandal. 

x-7 Buchen said Nixon's Sunday state*-' 
i;>mer)t..in "which he expressed,remorse but 

admitted no guilt, was leit to meet this 
standard under the circumstances'. 

— He said Mjller was toJd from the outset/-
that a pardon woulcf not depend.on an ad-
mission of ginit by^thF"resigned~Presi^ 

. dent. • y 

By DICK JEFFERSON -
Texan Staff Writer . 

, U.S. Dist. Judge William Justice is ex*-
pected to rale shortly.on a state petition-' 
to delay jiis earlierrorder requiring the 

.Texas Youth Council to close two correc
tional school?; a'Waitiqg an appeal, 
. The petition filed, Monday :by Atty. 

• vpen. John -jinu. .-said -"the delay was •>; 
; ';ne<;essarv because -the state , intends to ,. ' 
t appeal J^stic^'s order to the Fifth U.S.;,^ i 

Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orlehns,aff| 
•Hill specifically asked-Justice in .the" 7?"' 

petition to stay that part of the order 
which requires hearings to begin within;; 

.30 days on a "detailed'plan for: ac-'i®""' 
...complishing a. network of facilities for » 
.- .the'treatment.of delinquent youth." .,f.: 

»!|3iThe order also directed ihe eventual':: 
tlosing of the two largest. detention;^, 
centcrs m Gatesvijle. - 7?'% 

<,-^Hill agreed to appeal the decision in"'*'-' 

behalf of the TYC last'week./The appeal 
would question Justice's authority to 
force the TYC to adopt policies, even if 
the council may agree with them. 
,;To require that the hearings be heid' 
before the New Orleans court has a 
chance to rule on the appeal "is to put' 
'the legal cart before the horse," Hill said 
in the petition. 

"No emergency dictates that these 
negotiating sessions precede final and 
authoritative,determination of the defen
dants' rights-, indeed, this case was,filed 
nearly four years ago, and the trial 
thereof -was -completed almost exactly 
one year ago/'Hill said; . 

Hill also stated-that in one year the 
TYC has elected- a-hew chairperson^ a 
ncw.executive director and has included 
two^new -members, Its new budget re
quest "included very substantial atten
tion for the. need of community-based 

care," Hill-said. 
Meanwhile.' House- Human Resources 

Committee -Chairperson Carlos Truan, 
D-Corpus Chrjsti, asked the youth coun-

.cil to implement most of the court's 
order while the appeal is being con
sidered. 

"Even though you have., decided- to 
appeal, it is my hope that this will not be 
allowed: to stand in the way of making 
changes tlie court found necessary,'' 
Truan said in a letter to the council. • • 

"For the sake of the troubled young 
people i» Texas please do not use it as an 

•excuse to delay making.available the 
kinds of assistance which those young 
people .so desperately need;- or to delay 
eliminating our inhumane crime schools 

.— the large, rural institutions — as 
rapidly as alternative care and treat
ment. can J>e made available^' Truan 
said." ' i^'r, 

m , 

W q r m e r  . . .  

Wednesday's for-e.-
cast calls for consid
erable early morning, 
cloudiness, otherwise 
partly cloudy with 
warming  temper - "  
atures. Low .-Wed.nes-
day wilf be in the low 
70s  w i th  the  h igh  
climbing. to' near 90. 
Winds will be from the 
south, 8 to 1.5 rriph. 

Coastal States Asks 
Single Suit Decision ® 

Coastal States Gas Co. wants the issue - . Lo-Vaca claimed that Srhali should be 
of its. liability in gas contracts-decided in ̂  ^disqualified from representing the LCRA' 

'now since he was employed by -Coastal one class action case, rather than going 
through the several separate court ac? 
' tions brought by its customers, a Coastal 

. States lawyer said Tuesday: . 
"We filed a motion in Houston to hold 

off other suits until the Pennzoil case in 
Houston is decided," Tracy Dubose said. 
; fcases against Coastal States' and its 

subsidiary. Lo-Vaca Gathering'Co., in
clude suits by the Lower Colorado River 

• Authority, Corpus Christi, San Antonio-
and Pennzoil. • " - • 

Theattorney representingLCRAi'n the 
suit against Lo-Vaca, Clint-Small Jr. of 
Austin, withdrew' frqm the -case Tuesday 

. because • of questions about , his -former 
einplovment b>f Coastal States; .Sob Gib-.' 

States 12 years ago. 
Lo-Vjca - is asking for -a- change of 

Wallace Discoun ts '76 Plans 

.••venue in the LCRA suit, saying it can't 
get a fair trial in Austin and Travis Cotin-

. tv because of unfavorable publicity. • 
»¥; A total of 498 pages of stories from the 
'Austin American-Statesman 'as wpll as 
articles from, the Austin Citizen and the 

:  s T e x a s  O b s e r v e r  w e r e  i n t r o d u c e d -  a s :  
.evidence Tuesday. ' 

:;s: Witnesses testifiedlhat local residents 
had already decided'both the gas slior-

•'.tage and higlibr- prices were Lo-Vaoa's 
.fault. • • 

tii: The LCRA is suing LchVapa for alleged 
breach .of gas contracts.;" 

. . . . _ ,  W i l m e r  H u n t  
venue case. 

, bons; the atjtonrsy* who took over the Retired State Dist". JudgeW 
case,-Said. / , r< jjs Hearing the changeTjf -sen 

By JANICE TOML1N 
. 1 •• • • Texan Staff Writer 

• : LAKBWAY^KPourteen influential political leaders were -« 
scattered around the room at the Southern Governors 
Conference, but camera crews and reporters singled out the 
man whose political, future is one of the most controversial in •; 
fhe business. - , 

|j| ConfinedTto a wheelchair-following an assassination attempt; 

• In 1972, Gov, George Wallace; D-Ala'., insisted Tuesday he Ijas 
no definite plans for the presidential race 

.''lD<W^^fK)\v>hat-ariybody^chance)>-are foriq7fi,"-hesaid 

m 

'f?-* }n his tliickisouthern accent."I don't have any plans right now" 
h other than-the-Alabama-gdvernoiis race. • 

"I feel I will win that," he declared cohfidently." 
"I do plan to try and" continue. rr^jT efforts to see that th"e 

v ''It's, not just the politician in him. He's honestly amice, 
friendly, down-to-earth guy." 

Kaufmann reported the governor rolled:down his window at a 
stop light on the way to the conference, to talk with the peopl&in 
the adjacent car. 
: "HE GOES out of his way to shake hands. We walked through 
tlie kitchen, and heshOok everyone's hand. from the cook's to the 
busboys.", ^ . _ . . ' 
^Questioned about the over-sized cigar he holds in a long silver 
holder, Wallace admitted heidlft.not lmow.lthe brand. 

.."I'll HnfTfTori lf i know what they are. I don't inhale them so 

Si 

Tvliplan foresee that th6 Oemocraric Party-
moves back to the middle." 

_ -^Democratic Party sort of- moyes back to the rtiiddle where it, 
' 'canrepresentthe grealtnass of people;-instead of. the''new left' 

, like it did hi 1972 " v " , ; 
aS THE creWd parted to let Wallace through, the 52-year,-old 

^-governor was s&owerecf^wlth greetings and assurances he Was :, 
^"looking good." , ^ 

it'doesn't matter," he said with.a.grin?" 
that's, for sure,-~his~staff agreedi__ 

^ ::vAs the lengthy morning sessiqn approached its end, Wiiiat^ 
began to glance at hi.s watch and indicated his back was bother
ing him. A tlierapist travels with the governor wherever he 

' goes. * • . * 
. .s'.'Hc's got .a lot of pain all the time:from-.his injuries — 

paraplegic pairi.7> Kaulmann said. "He nnvei coinplalnc alaW 
anything.-though." 
v . Wallace: reported-;hesweighs.the same now Ss- he.didnthree 
years ago and is generally optimistic about his health. ~ 

Although security is tight, Wallace hafc been doing as he 
.pleases. "He*s not "dependent on his bodyguawJs.v'iKaufmann 
said. , - -Cs"" *, 

"WE LBJFT the party" early last .night because he (Wallace) 
^wanted to watch the football.game, We yelled-for tl>e southern' 
team. - l _ ^ 

"One Uiing the: governor does'religiously is-read the. ney^s. 
TWlSuthern as the SK 

« gP' and I g« there pwtty 
: .\Vlien ,asked: to specjLilate on U.Si Sen. Lloyd -Bentfeen's 
cnapces a^. ii "dark hefrse" presidential ^OmineeTTVall^ce"said 

^governor ^ , 
" hellot swnefie . nice to meet you — making certain to 

' ' hands with everyone within reajch.-

^•xarijS^l^j^io t>y"5tinUy 'ftuiui 
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Austin Tomorrow Backed [Governors Gefl Council, Hears 
French Cuisine) Rate,, Analysis By CAROL BARNES fi^'the program were charged 

Texan Staff Writer with collecting information 
.from neighborhood meetings 
and then 'presenting ;data to 
'the council iri' the form of a 
•'goals document-" . • •' 

Love said. "This is. my first 
visit to the assembly since the ; 

• City couBcilmen voiced full 
• support.of the.Austin 

Tomorrow program at Us 
Goals Assembly meeting-

..... Tuesday. 
J - Mavor Pro-Tem Dan Love. 
"? -and • Councilmen Jeff Fried- '• first meeting a year ago. 

mm iinri ,T O^VPTJ, lTJ^^nn,-."..'"i:,camfe-<tot this,fime as a 
• •: appeared before tW'as^fl^^ffraTOr^5S^Sfer^aHd~see 

ill llif if • nn i. )im* nwirrpismp as a 
"" •"ASsemW^rTfWVlent Jopn -grdup,/'Love said. 

Weddeil; who wrote that city v 

officials are predicting •"the 
striferridden Austin Tom-
morrow is as good'as dfead," • 
and the master plan has little 
change for being accepted" by 
a council majority. • 

• Leberittami said. "'This 
• council .brought about the ex-
lSteiibfrofahis.pEQgcamand vs_. 

planning but,will be baclt 
again when needed. And that; 
time will^be for the fight of 
pasSage^bf... the goals 

• document;'' Friedman .said. . 

Bartz to •'reaffirm faith in the. 
program." 

The Austin Tomorrow 
program vras- created .by City. 
Council- nearly a year ago to 
develop, a new master plan for 
Austin based on citizen input. 

-The -assembly members of 

Love reassured!" the' 
assemblyVthosfc ci^>r off fcials---
that-predic.t^.ypur'prcgfal1rl 

is dead; are npriexistentv l 
donH know who;they are." •••/. 

Love was referring to an 
•Aug." 31 column in the Austin 
Citizen bySeditor Wray 

He"explained. "We ithe 
couflcii) decided, to stay away 
and keep.oilr hands^out of-the 

•rplanhing-prtfcess., buS I \vant 
you to know we are behind you 
aUthe way and thank you for 

: what vou are doing. 
' "\Ve~have ftayed out of the 

.. LAKEWAY Governors at the 40th Southern Governors 
( . Conference were senved an 11-coursemeal at a state dinner.. 

SgCOflc! •'•Pgf>UtV^^ueafety -a£ter spending the day in business sessions. || 
t * With fiveviolinists leading the way. the 14 governors paraded 

Quits Sheriff's rwjfinto the.banquet hall — an elaborately decorated indoor tennis 
/•Sff n ' - ' court — to the tune of "Hey Look Me' Over. " y ~:r 
UTTIC6-. position Fathet Joseph O'Brien, prison chaplain at the Walls Unit at 

delivered warned'against the flat rate- 1973,-.during sessions in which 
' ; ' ' .the irivbcaUtfn to approximately 800 in attendance ' ^"'s^eTi^atfff'Cbdjficilmarf 

-m a month to resign from the pi i9mit.ui.il.fl' !• rljT1^=4axam^Jcnitu •» 11 

' — Pansienne, Frosted Grapes. Filet Wellington with Sauce 
Perigourdine, Artichoke Bottoms with Chamtrelles. Fiddle 

By KEN MclIAM 
Texan Staff Writer 

City Council heard its first 
detailed'- analysis of ''flat" 
electric rates in a special city 
budget work- session Tuesday; 

decreasing- amount per 
kilowatt. hour -as the 
customer's consumption in' ^ 
creases. ""is*: 

• Friedman" and Binder have 
been' requesting information 

Two city .departmental heads... .on flat rates since October, 

-FOR 
Come join us at our extraordinary 
giant paperback book sale; 

Outstanding current and.backlist™ 
titles from many leading publishers. 

This is a sale Booklovers can't; afford to miss. 

Sale prices .59 to $4.19 
Browse our .25 table 

Travis County• Sheriff s 
Department" when -he. .was 
taken off active duty, [and 
as'signed'a jtfbin -County Jail'. 

.Cervantes began last April 
. as a deputy and after ohjy a-
month on the 30b was assessed 
a six-month probation in addi
tion to the regular six-month 
period "They-said "my work 
wasn't up to par," he said. 
- He was .offered the job in 
the jail after he was told that 
his work was>unsatisfactory. • 

•'•'I think I was put up there so I 
would quit. That jail isa zoo;" 

* be said. 
Cervantes resigned after 

three days on jail duty. 
Frank deniect anything , 

_i^at^vea.jpproac.hes_jlis: ̂  
crimination "'in the Sheriff's 
Department I think we've 
done weil in-. employ ing.. 
minorities, women , and the 
handicapped^' he said> . • 

Cervantes said that of the 
three black . and 1 three" 
Mexican-American patrolmen 
on duty when he was hired, 
oiflv one'black officer remain
ed- • 

Heads au Beurre and Flaming Baked Alaska. . v 
With many of the guests speaking no French, each- course 

came as an urifSnillafc and often unpalatable-surprise. • -
• One man. earned bis Waiter's disbelieving attention as he 

promptly drank his Marc'La Bufgonge Sorbet "rather than 
spooning it out.* -
•i Apparently anything went; however, for Gov. Dolph-Briscoe,v 
D-T§x.\ showed up -for the occasion-in tuxedo and his cowboy.; 

"boots:'- _ 

uncea 
; soon, release his~b«7 
electric rate systems. 
. lITIpt" electric rates, 

'favored by Councilman Jeff 
Friedman arid Binder and for» 
mally proposed by Friedman 
last week, charge one. price 
per kilowatt hour for all 
customers regardless of quan-

. tity used, Austin's present 
Vate system . charges a 

UT Panel Aids Women 
SiCentei', Athletics. Supported 

The tape crisis/center and 
womenX_juntefcoHegiate 
athletics are currfenfl^" -the 
biggest projects" of the 
Women's Affairs Committee 

- of Student Government. Bar-
bara Cohen, committee co-

- chairperson, iaid Ttfesday. *. 
The University Rape Crisis 

Center., -operated in conjunc
tion. with the Psychological. 
Counseling and -Referral Ser
vice, "has received a lot of 
calls in the six months it has 

HAMAGSHIMIM 
ST.UDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT •' 

. -come discuss what we'll be doing this year 
hear about the reaction in , ^ 

. KIRYAT SHMONAH 
.. f v*-. to the terrorist attack 

"THURS.7SEPT. 1^7 7:30 pmi.-
2105 San Antonio 

' ". i '-. /or mote info, call ^ ^ 
.-Kbfen. 475-8892....' Jronk 478-6586 

existed," Cohen said. ."'People n 
are- working diligently;: But I ' 
would really like to.see about 
20"more committ,«ipeople-get i. 
involved." she said." ' V 

'• The center is- sponsoring a 
second training session,- - to 
begin Sept. 1&;'"On the first ' 
evening, - we will split into 
groups, and- the leaders will 
just present all the; informa- " 
tion- to-the volunteers." Cohen 
said. 

"Subsequent-meetings will be 
psychological . training. 
sessions — .''how to. tell what 
other people want from you." ' 
Most of this training, 
however, will- come' "only • 
through direct contact, Cohen 
said. -

> Cohen. also said that per-
'sonriel from the crisis center 
will start visiting women's 
dojrojtories^sororily -houses 

• and women's co-ops. 

'. "The volunteers will be 
trained in the lega'K physical 
and psychologleal aspects of 
rape.'.' Cohen SSid. All -train
ing-sessions will be in the 
Union Building^'s""Sr.-t"-'' 

The Wo'men's'AffaTrs Com
mittee was-also active with 
women's intercollegiate 
athletics last year. Co-; 
chairperson Carol' Crabtree 
said. 

i "It worked — their budget 
is 10 times bigger than it was, 
and we have "10 scholarships 
now. We've never seen 
scholarships before in our 

•Hves.'-' Crabtree said. 

vent It and What To DoH You. s^toTlwiSE). an arm 
Cap t by Csid.a 'and Cstda__ tj,e 

before, they begin working 
-writh-the tenter-' —— 

of 

YorfciCity ;tff study Austin's 
electric rates. . . I 

FRIEDMAN and Binder; 
said they were surpri&d when • 
KBasirtT reportrcdsting $70,-
000 and persenteS to council 
May 30, contained nis informa- • 
tion oh flat; rates. During that ; 
meeting.' City Manager Dan 
Davidson responded to 

. Binder's prpfests b.Y ."3.ccfp-
• ting fuU.responsibility for any 
misunderstandmg." Davidson 

»saW Eb^acb'-wpuld bring back 
flat rate;> information and 
other figures requested by flat 
ratfe proponent Shudde Fath 
' bv the entLftf -June " 

Tijesday. more • than three 
•month's: later. Binder noted. 

• Ebasco "never came back" 
^•and asked. Davigdon—''Do vou ^ 

know "what -happened to *m-
them?" ; 5 

Davidson again- took ''full 
responsibility if there was a 
misunderitanding. It was my*>5~ 
impression they were not to* 

... come back unless we decided 
to change: our rates, and weV 
decided to have no more rate ^ 
increases," he said V. 

"I didn't know until this' ?»-
minute "'we were, not still * 
awaiting . their return," « 
Binder said. ,* 

The flat rate analysis was.-, . 
instead delivered by City At-"* ' 
ty. Don -Butler and R L Han-* \ 

•cock', head of the Electric'' "< 
• Utility Department 

"WE HAVE argued . wev&i;? 

thnuM not have to buy any 

F"" 

URlVERSIfY ccft8l»;* 
General Books; rim 

* ~ .s-iV ' One hour frtli~parJdng -with-pu«ho»«-:of-.-$2 or. - • < — J  
• : - more. BanlcAmcrtcard &-MasterCharge welcome. '< "« - • 0 •><.< . — ..^ a •• 9 

more fuel oil in order to avoid 
Uee increasing the price, of elec— 

which administers, seminars, tricitv rfor our consumers.'?^: 
•wiH-spOTSw-an-informaUon—BuUeLjaitl ':An over-all in-'" 
seminar on ...women's inter- crease in elcctric rates would* 
collegiate athletics at -7 30 destroy our arguments before^ 

_p.m. -Thursday in Bellmont 
Halt 328. Betty Thompson, 
director of intramural sports, 

. will be guest speakei •. - • 

"#7-' 

We Believe A Stereo System 
Should Sound Better At Home . 

Than It Does Oh Paper. r 

SPECIAL OFFER 
$ 1.65 Per Month 

The Houston Chronicle 
Now Delivered In Most Areas 

" Call 477^4485^ - ® 
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If you have $400-500 to put into a stereo system;-there are lots of really 
good receivers and record players to choose from, but very few speakers 
that hold up their all-jmportant-end of. the system. Which'is why some 
systems-•A'ind up sourrdirig less- impressive at -home than they duton- the 
advertisement. . -• . 

We sell The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker because it turns this Sit
uation upside dowtiv Not only do a pair of Smaller Advents sound as good 
as you (and we) had hoped, but well beyond unreasonable expectations. 
There^fs just nothing remotely like them. 

, &fesThe Smtdler •A.dvents were designed .to sotuid as good in every re-
including frequencyTpandwidth, as any speakers of any price. Te.«t 

reports uf both High Fidelity and Stereo Review magazines agree that 
i tj^^r^|TOnse and overall perfonnancev would, be noteworthy in any 

speakerTregardles& of sizelor cost. j— - . . 
To understand just Ijow much of a-diflerence these speakers make 

in what you actually can hear for^your monfey^cotae-in and listen to the c 
.systems we've built around„aPatr of them. ^ ^ 

Whatever\bu Need 
FOR THE UFE YOU LEAD.. 

the Railroad Commission.' 

. Butler also questioned -the J;? 
.legality ,of the flat; rate .jj 
system. "Utility rates -hiust ^; 
be. based on costs of service 
without' discrimination 
between customers.'' he . 

- wrote in his report. "It is un- *3, 
disputed. that the cdslsrtoqgy 1 
'serve different classes of ' 
customers do vary, according 
to the Circumstances." ' 

- Hancock told the council a' 
flat rate system would place 
Austin's electric rates for 
largfc- businesses in a poor 
competitive position com- • 

.^pared to other cities. ••'.' .>| 

'iC'^'The setting of. rates is a •• 
•policy matter for" the; city' -• 

t Binder said. "In the past tiie 
; policy, has been to attract in-

dustry. and now we need to set 
policy again to benefit all the -
citizens." ' 

You say we ain't got your 
favorite chawin'. tebaccy? 
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Don't get cranky! 

The University' 
Co-Op^wants to 

know your 
Complaints 

and suggestions. 

The Co-Op 
Consumer 
Action .Line 
478-4436 

a 

Monday.thru:Friday, 8:30 to 5:30 

When 
think bv Factorv Expert 

vith the brilliant, Chromega- Dichroic 

. enlarger system 
•i 

T h u r s d a y  l l i r u  S a t u r d a y .  S o  p i  1 2 .  ! ? . .  1 4  
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:fkl 2 n d  f l o o r  
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By BARBARA .WILLIAMS 
Texan Staff Writer 

Firsl on.the priority list of Rep. Sarah 
Weddington of Austin -for the upcoming • 
legislative session" will be "a push for 
state employe and staff salary increases 
of at lea&tlO percent.^ ' 

problems. The past-session oi; 
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Stresses State Salaries 
Ui£'.tegigi^ui»^nme(i^tt)e - subcom* .: 
mitteevon salaries, and this committee's 
report goes to ' the 'Legisiature in 
Januaryv" Weddington;said. 

GOV. DOLPH BRISCOE has agreed 
that a 10 percent emergency salary in
crease will be necessary -in January. *^7^  , "  — . .  :  ,  — ;  -  ,w .caoc  w»n  u^  ncueas^ i ry  Mj  J anua ry .  

Weddlhgtun. a-memter^f.ite..ppiise_ Weddington stroiigly• disagreed .that 
Appropriations Cornmittee,^ addressed^ chariccs of getling the 10 percent ln-

-, Taxas' College and University Systems •;-••. crease are minimal: Briscoe; is pushing 
Emgloggs Association . Tuesday ,iii -the- "it.-and he is particularly interested in 
^TOSnws/$hftm1A8H$0irttira>w-~^^.^«v'-reofflw53te^ugiMvUhi%Us^p686aii^4tLiBg_ 

"So far, .we have learned that nobody 'emergency salary increase,' she said. 
ftsefr-.—^I^iaJiciiavP go will get the 10 ™>rrr 

she-saicr emergency, increase. 

CftanffeOtould come at the fjrst of" 
.February and be reflated in paychecks": 
at the end' of • February, with SjOrtie 
chance of getting more/she predicted.^'i 
think legislators are starting to realize 
j«n$ralIy^^sqine.8tiiteemployesran't 
live on what they are being paid;" the 
representative said. 
, The fact that there is extra money ut'r 
the budget does ndt guarantee a salary' 
increase, she said, but it does make for a: 

jteg is a bigger push for i 
a salary iiiferease, antT money onTtfoe-

. board will help, she'notgd. The climate is . 

- ® vestiga'tors to trace the movement of the 
eriforcement a^entsTai'rtnedBtit'in li ma-""pills from .the, .various factories into 
jpr cities Tuesday night in an effort, to : almost£yery_Mexican state, the officials 
smashan. international smuggling syn-.. sijid . " 

^ Ti!E OFFICIALS believe the active in-
t ^Ph—mr^^--~fi^iOTj:.u5UaaiyJiwhe.tamine ?ulphate, 

JmZT ^ : v"7tedl : ^bern tfivert6d *«*»- ̂  legitimate 
Stales and Mexico said the-raids climax-- .dlHlg market-"wEurbpe and' smuggled 

^ i"to Mexico, Amphetemines are ifgal 

liHT^ennies'^^^W^aHn^led-Sm -^e,C'C0 ^ *** ̂  

changes poSsible. she said. 
'.'I BELIEVE the governor didn't call a 

special session on states employe salarie^-" 
because he- was-afraid tempers were i-lasss..' 
short after ^...Constitutional Conven-5pSf 
"tion..- - iSp. 

• Also, he was afraid the Legislature in §S§| 
making .a special' appropriations bill 5 ; 

could not have limited the things that•. -
• --.could.bexonsider^vvHe couldn't keep" ™ 

s'omebp.dy from bringing up other—™ 
measures;" Weddington added. 

Weddington said stye'felt Briscoe, was 
afraiji jhat all the money- on. the tajtjle 
would be sperit ,before the • November ||§|| 
generaj'election, necessitating-a tax in-Spf?'-' 

- rceasfi-.that he had pjrortiised against 
- . tin. .not. -saying"thfs hill"" will , 

. '\thrbugh- like-greased-:}ightning,-but 
go 
1 

-•••• . Mexico and had a street' value of ~$1 6 
billion.'.; •''• • " 

The raiders were, armed with warrants 
' for 125, persons in San Diego, Los 

Angeles;~San--Frarieiscor- Seattle- = New. -
» -York -City; Milwaukee, 'Phoeni-;; ' 

• PortlandV Ore.; Tucson'," Boston, 
Charleston, W. Va., and some, other 
cities. . ^ 

* GRAND JURIES^ in the 10 cities 
returned indictments that remained 
sealed until the Drug Enforcement Ad-

„ ministration (DEA) agfcnts made..the 
t-\'first arrests in each jurisdiction.. 

s Although DEA. agents are making 
•arrests in the 11 major cities and others, 

, grand jury indictments, were handed 
T' /- down in only 10 cities. There were no in-
' '-dictments handed down in Portland, Ore. • 

DEA Administrator John R. Bartels 
- Jr. said the raids began simultaneously 

• at midnight. Bartels said the teblets"are 

. Amphetamines ..could .b.e.'pu.r.chased in 
.the'Unrted-Sta'tes^uhtttTecerifly:-During -
World War II' aiijnenS survival kits • 
were stocked ' with; them to enable a • 

rdowned*flie)-'to'.fight off exhaustion for 
days. ~ \ -•••••.-

Then truck'drivers.started iisihg them • 
to- keep awake. Physicians prescribed, 
them for overweight patients. Musicians -
used them for added pep. . . 

DEMAND FOR the still-legal drugs r: 
soared from 24.000 kilograms in 1966 to 
.32.000 in'1967 arid 34,500 each in 1968 and. : 

1969. when Congress began cracking 
down. Production dropped to 27,800 in 

. 1970 and 15,229 in 1971. 

Mayor and wife vote in historic Washington, D.C. primary. 
—UPI Telephoto 

>l^ulat^alle4'-mini^ni^; 
>,;tney are small versions of benzaorine• • — " • — 

tablets. - , r—" — :  •  • '  -
' ROYAL CANADIAN' Mounted Police 

/ in Vancouver took part in one phase of 
the investigation that involvkl two of the 
principal Mexican ̂ sources of .the drug, 
the DEA said.- • 

t " The Mewcan government began coor
dinated raids-on clandestine drug fac-

lories in Mexico City, Guadalajara, and 
. Tijuana, it was anriouhceA MexitanJSfii 

tories were believed to be the sole source 
of the smuggled.'drugs." 

Congress first required druggists to 
keep-sales records", then classified the 
drug in 1970 and in -1971 raised it to 
"Schedule II." along with cocaine and 
morphine. UUL, aa uc vruuiu uc^liupiui.ui KCIUUK -H 

The demaiij tin uugh -}egt(Mistr4bution—-thcough..She_said she wouldn't wait 60 
_r prfescribed medical use-dropped to l,- - days trying- to.get.the bill co-sponsored; 
580 kilograms a year in' 1974 and 1973~ . - but would acton her own. if necessary. 

think it will pass with some work,"* she 
said. 
—There have h«pn rumors of a 17 per-
cebt increase instead of 10,:;'buCwecP" 
tfington said - she- .thinks .it. is more _ 
probable that. Briscoe needs the 
emergency measure to pas's: in January 
to give. relief-. Employes will possibly get 
the 10 percent iftcrease in January, andj.1 
in SeptemBer aiidther'7. percent increase 
to keep- people the state is beginning to 
lose, she said-. 

"I AGREE THAT .those that have 
worked longer should be making more, . 
and we want to set aside some money for 
merit raises," she said. . 

The Legislature will discuss bills in • 
their order on the agenda, but>the agenda 
has not yet been made up. Weddington 
plans to introduce a salary increase bill . 
first: , . . 

- Weddington said she. has approached " 
the governor's office to co-sponsor the 
bill, as he would be helpful in getting it 

By The Associated Press 
Rep., Hugh L. Carey captured the 

Democratic, nomination for goyernpr .of 
New York Tuesday night, and 6ov. 
Reubin Askew of Flotida won renomina-
tion as incumbent governors and 
senators headed for easy primary vic
tories. , 

Carey, with strong backing from 
organized labor, defeated former off' 
.track betting boss Howard J. Samuels in 
the h?rd-fought contest to choose a rival 

' for Republican Gov. Malcolm Wilson. 
Wilson, who succeeded Vice-

Pre.sident'-designate Nelson A. 
Rockefeller last Deqembes-after 15 
years as lieutenant governor, was unop
posed for .a full four-year 'term. ': v

: 

IN ANOTHER New York contest, 
former Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark won a 
three-way Democratic primary for 
senator, He will oppose veteran 

_ Republican Sen.. Jacob K. Javits in 
November. 
, And New York- s Democrats 
nominated State Sen, Mary Anrie Krup-
jak for lieutenant governor, the first-
woman ever chosen for nomination to 
statewide office in the state. 

Askew, considered a possible can
didate for national office, swamped 
three challengers in Florida's 
Democratic primary. He will: face 
Republican Jerry Thomas, a 1 conser-

i vative former Democrat, in Mvember. 
Other-incumbent' governors headed for 

victory included Democrats Marvin 
Mandel of Maryland, Patrick J. Lucey of 
Wisconsin, Thomas P.. Salmon of Ver
mont and Wendell Anderson of 
Minnesota, and Republicans Francis W. 
Sargent of Massachusetts and Meldrifn 

~ Thomson rofrNew-Hampshire 

Rep. Lawrence \V. HoganVthe'first 
Republican, member of the House • 
Judiciary Committee to • support im
peachment of former President Richard 
M. Nixon,-, trailed former State' Sen. 
Louise Gore^ - % < ~jS£" ««-••• 

. In tlie District,of Columbia,'which is 
electing its first .mayor this year, ap
pointed MayoF.Walter Washington-led-in -

• the- Democratic primary against his- -
challenger, attorney 'Clifford L. Alex-

i under;- Jr. the nomination is tantamount 
- tp election in'heavily- Democratic 

Wash ing ton :^ -^  ̂  ,  -  - -  ^  

In Florid ^'drugstore milliSnaireJack 
Eckerd - easily won • the Republican © 
primary for the seat of retiring Sen. • 
Edward .Gurney, defeating Public Ser-

•* i - " '&s  ' '  -  -  £Mi 

Firemen's Strike 

Four of' the factories were rai'ded this 
: week by Mexican authorities, and about 

six remaining sites were the targets of 
,_,.'. Kadditibnal - raids; Officials said the 

earlier raids appeared to be routine t<i' 
the underwojld and did not tip them off 
to. the planned mass roundup. . 

U.S. authorities laid their plan for the 
ra ids in Strictest secrecy until Monday, 
when they briefed- a handful of news 
reporters who were pledged to "report 
nothing until the time an'nouhceid for the-" 
raids to start. 

- , MAPS AND charts pictured San 
Irt the Vermont contest for the GOP^-S Vsidro, Calif,, on the. Mexican border at 
Hninntinn 4m' v>»<tAAnJ , .O • i ((ia .WAoi *.. M 

vice Commissioner Paula Hawkins; 
LN THE DEMOCRATIC race, Rep 

Bill Gunther led the 11-man field but 
seemed likely to face "an Oct, 1 runoff 
against either State Sen. Richard Pet-
tigrew or Secretary of State Richard 
Stone, who were in a close race for se
cond place. .. 

nomination to succeed retiring Sen.1 

George D, Aiken, Rep. Richard W. 
Mallary, the state's only House member, :: 
held a substantial lead over former.';' 
Federal Power Commissioner. Charles/ 
Ross.: • • 

Patrick J. Leahy, the state's attotnep? 
of Chittenden: Co.unty, .won; th't?a 
Democratic nomination for the- ^enate.ft. 

the West Coiast, as Oie single entry point 
for minirbennies that were funneled into 
the big cities by agents working under 
complex, interlocking conspiracies. 

• DEA officials'said."they were still in
vestigating the source of the drugs used 
by the Mexican.faetories that simpiy add 
inert material and stamp out pills. 

Each machine leaves a. mark on the 
pijls that have enabled DE.A 

~ASHINGTON (AP, \  — The  pa rdon ing  
of. Watergate figures beyond "former 

—President.-Hichard M, Nixon_could 
plunge President For3 into deeper trou
ble with Congress, House Speaker Carl 
Albert'said Tuesday. • . 

• "I:think it.would be viewed as an abuse 
\ °f presidential power" said Albert after 
, a White House spokesman announced 
\ that Ford was studying the possibility of 

granting other pardons. : ' 
"Where" would he stop?" said Albert in 

an interview. "Would it. mean that all 
politicians in trouble would be par-

. doned?" ' , . .... 
ALBERT SAID Ford's pardoning of 

' Nixon already threatened to cause him 
trouble with the Democratic-controlled 
Congress. < .. 
• "I think the 'President created some 
problems while trying "to soTve others," 
said Albert. "Tlie reaction in Congress 
has been very, adverse.*" 

' But Albert said he did not expect the 
action to affect Nelson. A. Rockefeller's 

IS?8$ , , 

chances of being confirmed as viee; 

president.'- • _ , • • • 
^ "That is not relevant to any other 

" he said. . " —-» 
L "THE TIMING 

issue, 
"THE TIMING was very bad...." f 

Albert said. '-'Itleaves a lot of people dis
turbed that the full story will never come '• 

' out ... I jiever wanted to see the former • 
President, in jail, I woyld- prefer that he 

\not come to trial. But Iithink the Presi
dent would have been better off if he had 

^waited at-least, to the point where the 
1'charges-were specified... ' , 

"This blanket release covers not only 
, Watergate, but every other possibility •— 

- tax liabilities; for example; that might 
come to light years later," said Albert. 

. ALBEftT WAS. a close personal friend 
of Ford while they headed tivat parties 

" in the House and recommended him to 
Nixon for appointment as vice-president. 

- "I don't "Want to see Jerry Ford's 
v leadership destroyed ... but he has lost a 

lot of support," said Albert.^ • 

Houston Sickout Continues 
tolerate the devel&pment of that pattern 

v-now.'i-.Hofheinz said.'-
... It was the second sickout in less than . 
Hwo weeks by city employes; Garbage 
Collectors held; a • one-day sickout -last 
. week in support of det®nds for im-. 
iiprpyed .truck maintenance,!'-

A n• ««14kA ? 11. it. . 

SHOUSTON (AP)|}ffif:Fir«men on the i| 
third shift here Tuesday continued a >| 
sickout over wages and a shorter work f 
week which started Monday. 1 

Officials said about half of the city's 1,-1 
800. firemen failed to show up for work on 
the afternoon shift Tuesday, the same ' iwyvuu hul-k inainienance^ . 
absentee ratio since* the sickout s"tarted;;^~ ̂ s-w^s"4he erase with the garbageinen 

said-;t)ie'~Areittiln"'. may Hav^ 
Mayor Fred Hofheinz was out of town^'^legitimate grievances. 

when the sickout began Monday but said v ^jBut Horie that justify an illegal 
Tuesday possible penalties against tlje strike," he said. , * 
firemen range from loss pf pay to dis.- State law prohibits firemen from strike 

' W ! t h  ' ' H o u s t o n  h a r ^ e r T i a c r a - p a t t e n l  o f — V - F i r ^  C h i e f - J o h n J 4 U l ^ r ^ p o r U n g  t h a t  
w u v' 4

eS • Rubllc service strikes in its history, and'.^Sojperations were' about normal, blamed 
b l e  ̂ e a^ov -e rh  i  s ' '  c ^nse rva  t i  v"e  , " ^ - S  i d m i n ! s t r a t i 0 n - d Q e s - 1 ^ 0 1 '  i n t end  t o iv t i t he  s i ckou toh  wha tbe  desc r ibed  a s  

Challenger, J. Ross Pierpont. ,-tv m.1 

- Incumbent senators unopposed for 
Mnominatiotulncjuded JaVits, Democrat 
Gaylord. Nelson of Wisconsin and • • 
Republicans Barry Goldwaler of Arizona 

'seyeral radicals-' who are influencing 
- younger firemen. 

Councilman Frank Marin said the. 
sickout is a scheme by Fire Fighters 
Union Local. 341 to gain support for its 
collective bargaining with the cityT 

Lester T^ra Jr., president of the local, 
denied Mann's charge, adding that the 
work stoppage would have been total if 
the union were behind the sickout. 

Tyra also said the sickout was not the 
work of agitators within the department.-

The sickout firemen are demanding a 
20 percent pay hike. Theirminimum pay 
is now $10.067 a year. Thev want a foiir-
hour reduction. 

!„weekv. 

and; Peter Dominick of Colorado; . 
Itt all, 13 states and the District of 

Columbia - held .'prima ries to. cfiooSe^cao-
| .didates for*the Nov. 5 elections. 

In Massachusetts, Sargent claimed 
victory over his conservative-challenger,. 
Carroll'P. Sheehati. • 

Former State Bep. Michael S. Dukakfs 
said, he ; had won -the, Massachusetts 

.Democratic primary for goyernor over 
| - statevAtty.;Genl Robert H. Qujnn. 

IN MARYLAND, where Mandel's 
nargin oyer three Challengers was sub-
^antial but. less ton anticipated, a sur-* 

Ruling 
in their 56-hour, work 

• A By The Associated Press • ^4i^fejhe party 'for 10 a.ite Wednesday "on the v 
Atty. Gen. John-Hiliihterpfete^ state£d?Gapitorsteps, 

law Tuesday to mean that, in effect, the'-m'. 'The party's candidate for governor, " 
Socialist Workers Party, candidates may,-?j!>*Sherry Smith, filed petitions with White 
not be placed on the N<5v. 5 election^" June 27 that she said contained '55,561, 
ballot. . ; '^'signatures to put Socialist candidates on 

\ The party has not been officially"^./, the ballot,, 
^-notified because Texas' chief elections/^' - But.White said last Friday that a ran-

officer. Secretary of State Mark "White. ̂  dom sample otthe petitions indicated an 
was out of town. "•.'••"'''inartPftiiflfA''-number of signatures of whs out of town. 

T; Bui the SWP apparently anticipated 'r 
Hill's decision, announclng^before it was ' 

"Inadequate' 
: Cuali|led voters. ., 

b- made public that the party will sue White— have-approximately 34,000 qualified 
„ .»r- - .- to fft lO of the party^ candidates-on the w-j' voters tbget on the^alfit. or'lpertent of 

pHsfe, appeared to be in the makingJn the,, .November ballot. . l;v thrvofeior governor irt the last general 
,<^R'pteroftforial:r?c^^^i|.ja^.,^'f^^[^:nows..conferep(«.:wa5-.sch^uled£b^^s-electiori|''^|^^:gSs,t^'v-*'-«s-'''®'-i>> -

iT-WWte asked Hill if the secretary of ' 
state coujd use "methods of statistical , 
sampling to ascertain if those citizens'' „ 
signing the* petitions" are legally 
registered voters, and HiU said: • • ^4" 

" "In some circumstances' the use of Sigf 
statistical sampling may be permissible. 

, . . . . . . . .  .  . J  1  . .  , • .  ; r "_—-S-  > 
"Whether statistical sampling willi^iT 

satisfy the requirement will depend upon;-.*,' 
your satisfaction that an actual examlna- l 
tion; of each'signature is Impossible 

the status of all signers within a" close? « 
degree of.reliaWlity,''Hill>'it^^^js 

Senator Asks'for Coriipliance With Busing 
-,. BOSTON (UPI) — Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R-Mass., Tuesday labeled 
abuse directed at Sen. Edward M. Kennedy at an antibusing rally '-'a dis-
grace," and appealed for calm, at the . start of fqreed busing in Boston. 

Brooke's plea for to the people to "purtheir-4tnbtions behind them" 
followed a television appeal by Mayor Kevin White for "undivided 
cooperation and common putpose" in implementation of a federal school 
desegregation order, to bus 18,000 students when schools open Thursday. 

Jupiter Study Reveals Giant Storms 
. WASHINGTON (AP) — TJie first spacecraft sent to Jupiter has dis-

. covered that- the distant planet is a gianLbali of liquid hydrogen where 
mammoth stornis more violent than hurricanes swiii for weeks rind 

.years. . . 
.y./vTheSe findings emerged from "the voyagejof¥roTi6er 10, a small un

manned spacecraft, that passed within 81,000 miles of the planet last Dec. 
5. The results were summarized by project scientists at a news briefing 
Tuesday.- ; .. v * 

. Aerosol Propellant Found in Atmosphere -
AT-bAWTlCLCITY.. N; J. ( AP) — The propellant used in aerosol sprav 

cans is collecting in the earth's atmospFere,-scientists Avarfted"Tues^ 
They said it could reduce the protective ozone level and result in an in
crease in humafi skin cancer. • 7 : " 

A recent samplfe of the air over the Arctic, in the vicinity of 
Spitsbergen, north of Norway, showed the presence of the chemicals, 
reported-sciehtists-from the Naval Research Laboratory. 
Stocks Continuer Downward-Trend ' ' 
' NEW. YORK (AP) - The 
stock market showed si^ns of ;;.<-
quieting down Tuesday after Uvo&H. 
weeks of twists and turns, but 
prices remained on the defen-;^''f.) »• 
sive, slipping moderately in light&<;T^ 
' trading. • - ' U;r^ 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks was down 4.77, 

..at 658.17 f&r its smallest net 
- change " since—two , week§ -* ago' 
; Monday, 4 1. 1 

i 

I 
M.Y.S.t. 
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\m-: tSS'tr An iu nf ort u na t e 
tSnfiiv^afy 

I ~ "A year ago 
L yery few publications Id-point out at the time that American taxpayers 

equipped and paid.jffie assassins. Wow even the other Austin-daily has 
|>. ,,••• front-paged th^.'Story, now.that some of the guiltyparties-are owning up: 
f'T- T*1® question is-now not so much what happened but-whether we will allow-
1 it to happen again 
i - \i. It's time the taxpayers demanded to know why the ClX can spend $11 
1 million to'subvert a-govermgent with which we are not at war, Ahd even 
I. ae^vUig^Sde* the- substantial issue-raised by the subversion, what is the 
[ j jmle of American military aid in Latin" America? 
I Since no Latin American country did much in World War II, and it's 
J highly unlikely any of them svo'uld"be much' help to us againsi:China of the 

Soviet Union, precisely where, is the ' 'national security" justification for 
pumping ni.iiitary hardware into tlie aFea^ Itseemsto us that.the^^apons^ 

-• )iave two possible uses; the recipients could use them to keep their own* 
' citizens down or several American-armed countries could have a war 

i j „?IT!on8 themselves. like Honduras and El'Salvador, did a few yeajr^ back. 
. The potential use of American arms to facilitate dictatorship's unfor

tunately been realized in, Brazil (the-largest recipient of American 
L . ^aP°ns), and, a.year ago today, in Chile (the second largest). .Because 
. —President Salvador Allende chose to keep his constitutional dis

tance from the military; "American military aid continued while economic^" 
... Jpd was shut off. That the result was predictable does not excuse it. 

P®^haps this day .should be set aside for national reflection on foreign 
| -. / policy. We could call,it AntiAmericanism Day and spend the time ponder

ing -why the Vietnamese, e^v;.&^Afeiqln'aiid Chilean majorities 
j Hon t like us. Or wie could do what the European Economic Community 

did when the colonels took over in Greece: back off and let the dictators 
,.get theirs." . 

guest viewpoint 
Professors, student's 

f sigtjg,. 

hassled with books 
By DR, STANDISH MEACHAM 

(Editor's note: Meacham is a 
professor of history at the University.} 

As a result : of my own recent ex
perience and observations,-1 am writing 
to raise the question of what can be done 
to improve: the process by which tejft-
- , at the Umver-

sity 

tie, forced to do battle to purchase the' 
very materials.which the Co-Qp, more 
than any. other local store, is In busing 
to supply. 

. 1" have, discussed these problems with • 
the store's manager; Mr. Swift. He 
assures me that he-is aware of them and 

: sympathetic to the plight of both i faculty 

-w" 

<£>*«•»«« 

"Maybe he's trying to let in some light.' 

•Now that you 
mention it 

«tVU 

o-op. . - ,,-r 
Last-April.I submittedlis'ts of books the store hire more clerks and salesper-.. ^ 

tor my faU^c'flttrSeS.'T had used all- of • sons to handle textboolf^ft^grs-He in-' 
thern in: thfe pas.t iind assumed that theyjpMormed me that over- 90 men and women 
were still available. Four -months later ̂ jfciffare now on the. payroll in that depart* 
and a month before the course was to%^|ment; My. response .isthat ifSOc^n't han-
begin,: I received notice that-one of the^f-'dle the.problem.: more must be hired,'at 

. books was out of print. A week before the' .-.'least during peak seasons, If an increase 
course was to.hegin, I was told that a se- in tbe payroll means a slight drop in 
cond book was not available but that all ,dividends, I am;willing to make- that 

- others^were in stock o'r, soon to arrtye^^'sacrifice; as I'm-sure others would-be as 
. Last-Friday i two days alter the first lec-ss^S well .1 suggested -that-the store provide •' 

ture, I was-; informed that: two further • more space for the sale of books.- Mr. 
books were not-in stock at the Co-Dp and Swift stated that the Co-Op is discussing 

-wereno longer in prinH You can imagine : the possibility of establishing branch1 

what this has meant in terms of confu- stores. A good idea, certainly.-
sion, both for ^myself and, worse. for I AM CONVINCED that some radical 

•students; ;I -hesitate to. castigafe, the Co-j|f®:solution-to-this-recurring prQhleiji_i}eelsi:. 
r Op staffs which seems to. be .conscien-SfsSliQ. be.; implemented; - and -very-soon,-
tious and hard-working. But unless mjff$S}| Unless both faculty"anil sludenttf make: 

•experience is unique —• and I do their feelings known, however, :those in 
- believe;it is — something will have to belsts charge probably won't mo've With the 

done , to improve th? service they offer. -. • urgency they should. I hope your readers 
williet both MoSwift and Prof. Kenneth 
Olm, th^ chairman of the Coup's Board 

^dfVDifectors.-'hear-from themright, 
| away,-:' """"" 

MY DIFFICULTIES aV« nolhing com
pared to those of students who wish to 
purchase books, They are herded"' 
through the store twjge a year like cat- -

firing line 

the 
SulS 
ft'ST 

pM'-

h 

In addition to the Fifing Line letter tio your right about veterans com
pensation, we have a: comment directed-to Vietnam era veterans who 
have used up their GI. Bill.entitlement. This comment is necessary 
because the University is keeping silent about a benefit to whichyou may7* 
be entitled, and — in spite of a Texan editorial on the subject last spring — 

Tthe Uulveisity has continued to do se— -
i By Texas law. if you were a Texas resident at the time you entered the " 

|service!_were honorably discharged and are not currently receiving the . 
GI Bill money, you are exempt, from tuition and from the-buading^se-feft y v"' T favor lenlenry for draft-dddeers arid 
The catch is .that you have to apply for the exemption, and ho one ever -' ' deserters-so that they can come back 

T<S the editor: 
, .-• It is difficult for me to write this letter ! 

due to my personal feelings and deficien
cy m English. However, I would like to 
express my anger at The Texan for iast 
Friday's editorial oh universal and un
conditional -amnesty to be published. 

? Hopefully only a few .veteran's in VA 
~ hospitals- and other places of confine-
: merit will read: that editofcial, These gut

sy guys can't run back to Canada like one 
lecetil indiviUual-did-upTW-aje-^tate-ot-

• Washington. These guys have- already -
reached the point of nonreturn. 

editorial served in the Air Force; 1964-68,' 
and is partially disabled.. He states; 
"The- difference between tbe care I. 
received in Air Force -and VA hospitals 
Has J^ke day and night, and "anyone who 
cares about veterans would do more 
good demanding increased funding for 
VA hospitals than condemning those wbe 
hai the good sense not to wind up injj^there^will- be another similar gathering-
onc-"' ' | ,1m Austin next ^ar. muffi nibre organiz-
" " Lotsd litter ed and much LOUOER Renee Shapiro 

Jgacholoev Maior 

But that's another story. " . 
There are many reasons to complain 

about the event, but the fine music heard 
that day is definitely not.one of them; My 
advice to you, Mr Wupperman,- is to take: 

...the money you saved by not attending the 
concert and use it toward the complete 
soundproofing of your home. Hopefully,: 

., . tells you .about it unless you ask. 
if* £ If tne law is read literally, a UT undergraduate should be able-to use his 

or her tuition exemption and save the GI Bill money to go to private 
graduate or professional. cho<^: pie University may, however, resist this 

pAv obvious intent of the Ik > as it resisted exempting Tex&s vets from the 
§££ building use fee until the attorney general set it straight. 

into our society; provided that they 
render some service in lieu of that which 
others.gave (if there could ever be a sub-, 

. stitute for crippling physical and psy
chiatric wounds, not to mention death). 

Imagine the anguish a guy. must feel 
confined for the rest of his life in a 

To the editor: 
I was glad to read in Friday's, Firing 

Line-that Alfred 0. Wupperman was two 
miIes~aWay from Uiu stadiumon-Seph-lr 

7401 N. Lamar BIvd. 

To the editor: 
fir inks ur 

Finally, you should know "that if the University hasbeen wrongfully^^^^^^^^^ 

There were far too many people there , , . .. .. . iU . , 
anyway, due to the ^concert being- the I notice that the price of soft drinks 

. poorest planned event T have eVet"r • tas.just been .raised 
witnessed (are you listening. Student 15 to 20 cents, which amounts, of 
-Government?-))' and if i ha'd met anyone - - one-ihir.d increase, 
with Mr. Wupperman's attitude it iust?fe(4^ ^ justification for'this? Un-
would have given me one more 'thing®#!???'btedly. : production costs have, risen, 
about,-which to be angry. ; couid not have risen, that much 
-tI—did—some—pondering—about the-*--'in the-course of a few months. 

you Eligible for-th^-^^SghtSr^ 
Statutory exemOtlOH. VO U  r a n rpfrn^nfivp rofim/fc- . v, :- r. •kinir .tw.,4 

Sit 

statutory exemption, you can get retroactive refunds-r 
End of message to Texan veterans. Now to UreTunfversity ad-

.ministration: don't you think your policy of contrived ̂ silence is just a lit— 
'* tie dishonest9 kI. 

Xoming On' for Doggett 
The November 'election for the Travis County Senate Seat will not be a 

•fcZ* cIose on®- Doggett is an incumbent Democrat. Clarke "Coming On'' 
ffig^Straughan is-a challenging Republican. That information is almost " 

enough. - " '; 
> > •  B u t  w h e n  y o u  a d d  t h a t  D o g g e t t  h a s  A u s t i n  t i e s — a y  a  f o r m e r  U n i v e r s i t y  

body president -rr and when you add that Straughan is a onetime 
"Mjl'i loser-from a Dallas legislative race, the race begins to resemble a 

And when you add that Doggett is young, liberal and en-
^r^ironmentally-minded, you know we hope the race will be a landslide. 

Ill I ̂ ut racer we are findinB out what the Republicans think of 
,|Doggett. At a fund raising luncheon, for Straughan>this week in Austin, ' 

.>h.:.,.|Hpuston Sen.. Walter Mengden-labeled. Doggett a "dangerous,-knee-jerk 
fe|jliberal" who would "shut down the-doors of business" for ihe environ-H/'i 
v § T ? '  | m e n t .  N o t  t o  b e  o u t d b r i e  a t  h i s  o w n  l u n c h e o n ,  S t r a u g h a n  h a d  b r i e f  w o r d s -
14-v-about Doggett: he's a "cross between Ralph Yarborough and Ralph 
ilfNader;-.' 

With these comments, we may be"discovering that tioggett is ijetter'i 
... than we ever envisioned. 
feS ^ — \ ' -.a 4 . - - > 5 -

KJolsiean think about that. You're too 
busy trying to score points with your 
sophistidited cynicism of the war or the 
draft. I doubt that few if any have visited 
a VA hospital to get their opinion. You 
don't "give \a damn, about: these ' 
Americans', only the ones, in Canada or 
Sweden. 

.President Ford is trying to work out a 
compromise acceptable to all parties in
volved; but some fools only have sym
pathy for well-educated ' expatriates. 
These individuals never cease to preach • 
their righteousness and cruel (self-
imposed) exile. J 

I realize most will Simply dismiss 'this : 
letter.as being bitter and biasedrbut to fs 
me it's important that another viewpoint ss 
is heard. A guy-named PauI Satterfield • 
taught' me this. Buck, you and most of-; . 
your gang aren't one ounce of the- con-. >, 
sideration 'Paul, gave to others' opinions 

This'isprecisely-the^kind-of-hehavior-
lat contributes, to tbe vicious circle of .man, afltt I came .up with some very diS"--'-"-.:'-- 'u"tv"' ——service-s^ finance- center fi 1 i n p a pin im 

turbing figures- but I. feel that t& con^L fnr fh" R r«»rnaMiv» n»v niw 
cert had other purposes, too. one of theAf "- '9r some Ume, is bound to lead to 
most important being J.S. Bach's? f ,Price and wage controls. Since tfiose dis-
."recreation of the mind." ( Now,. I don'tf'E® '>e^sin? tnachlncs cannot operate on the 
know about the "the Glory of God" can»pus withouta permission granted by 
seems to me that would make for very®|pj one V. another -UT authority, I am 

. uninteresting lyrics, not to mention veryfesw wondering what, if any,-attempt has' 
little mental recreation-, if'"any.) ..Yesjfesi* ?een ma. to dissuade the operators 

' - . ' f rAw\ nilnH 9% PnAM nml.ti ~C!«• a.^ 
some genuinely like rock music • 
millions of-young and not-so-young peo-t'^ 
pie all over the world enjoy listening to it 
frequently. That it constitutes, 
-'"unmelodic.- inharmonious, insanely'-1 • 
shallow, endlessly : repetitive and boring' • 
•bedlam" is -only your inane opinion. '<?/• 

from such a sudden and hefty price in
crease. Edward Tlpborsky. 

. GoverAmeht 

Deleted info 
To the editor: ' ; 

Re: my Aug. 29 Texan article1,"*1' 
"Veterans See Benefits as Compen-

I agree with you that the litter was in-J--;- sation." A portion of mjunanuscript was 
evitable, butnot that it was inexcusable^ip omitted in the referenced article. 
Too many people in an area the size of probablyTue to'lack of space. 

:: M.embria! Stadium cannot be expected to 
be. perfectly tide.— and besides, I did not '1 

seeone litter basket. You can blame the 
But then Paul was one hell of a guy. ,~,;.v V-organizers not the concert goers, for the 

' . Wal Tobin .litter. It- should have been much Worse, 
^ 306 E. 30th St. No. Ill, ̂  considering the conditions we were forc» 

- (Editor's note: -while .-we shave no ^js^ed to put upAvith throughout tbe long, hot 
current contacts in_ VA hospitals, thejit^afternoon while IErwin and Fleming: 
staffer who wrote the pro-amnestywere in their airrconditioned press box. 

. Since few UT veterans outside of the 
University Veterans Association are 
aware of the information 'Which was 
deleted, I'd like to take the opportunity 

•to present it-in this forum. 
Earlier this summer; a federal court 

ruled that military and U.S. Civil Service 
personnel who were in government 
employ during October, November, and 
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A year of repression 

• December; 1972. are: eligible for a" 
retroactive salary increase for those 
three months. These federal employes' 
"paychecks were affected by . the wage 
and price freeze during; that period, 

"which has since been ruled un-
' constitutional by the Courts. 

This retroactive-pay raise, which is 6 
percent of the individual's monthly 

-salary during that period-,: could-meah;an-: 
extra $30 to $150 (depending on former 
rank) to any. veteran who was in theser-

-uiw-pioOagLJhrcp mnnths 

Although the U.S. Civil Service Com
mission has",already paid its millions of 
civilian employes the back pay, the Pen-
tagon has taKen a low-key position regar-" 
d i n g  p u b l i c i t y  o f  t h i s  c o u r t  a c t i o n .  I n .  
typical militaiy "Catch 22" fashion, the 
Pentagon is requiring each eligible vet to 
APPLY-.for the back pay. The problem is 
that most vets don|t even know about 
this money wh'ich is due them. . 

Therefore, 1 am happy to inform eligi--
ble vets that ail one need do to receive -
his pay-is Write "to his"former branch of: 

iim 
for the 6 percent retroactive pay "raise -f 
for theJast-three rtionths of'1972i Includ- 1 
ed in Uieietiersfiould be tfielndividual's •'* s 
name, current address, former mi'Hary 
rank. Social Security number, duty sta- J. 
tion during those three months and dates 
of service. A copy of the individuals DD 
Form 114 should be included-
. Following are the appropriate. ad
dresses: . •- • , • 

• A R M Y :  C o m m a n d e r , "  U . S . A - . -
Finance Support Agency, ATTN: Dept. 
70, Indianapolis, IN 46249. 

• NAVY: Commanding Officer, U.S. 
"Navy Finance Center, Federal Building, 
Cleveland. OH 44199. 

• AIR. FORCE: U.S, Air Force Ac-
counting and Finance Center, 380Q York 
St., Denver, CO 80205. 

•  M A R I N E S :  U . S .  M a r i n e  C o r p s  
Finance Center^ Examining Division; 
Kansas City. MO 64197. 

Questions' regarding (his retroactive 
- pay riase may be directed to the ldcal- VA : ' 

Commission, telephone 475-4185. 
Bill MoPhersohg|^ 

J'-P Journalism Senior^.. 
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The program of the Popular Unity By KATHEWNE WINKLER 
: (Editor's note: "Winkler is a member .^ government successfully aimed to ease 
of the Latin American Policy . Alter-K-wssthe plight of the workers, toimplementa 
- n a t i v e s  G r p u j n T  *  . . . . . . . . .  

To the list of conspirators: who1': 
overthrew the Aliunde government ex-, 
a'ctly a year .ago today, a new name can 
now. be:addgi-It was recently revealed 

• that the l^.- government .took- covert 
steps to undermine the AUende regime in 
Chile..-.CIA Director William- Colby: 

-pr»f>ram-nf_a(irarian rofnrm qfld Iff frf? 
the , leading productive resources from 
foreign (generally North American) 
domination. In order to raise workers', 
salaries; provide- them with adequate~ J 

housing ?nd health care,-and give them^-
long-sought educational opportunities, 
the Popular Unity gOvernment'refUsed to" 

acknowledged - in- secret: testimony that,^ ..'permit "valuable resources,- and the 
.. . .$11 million in clandestine , funds . were.^^prpfits to be gained from these,.to be in 

authorized_to_:defeat. ̂ AJipnde' jn the^V.the hands of foreign monopolies, 
presidential elections of1964 and 1370,asT^ IN "1971 the C-hilean Congress-uni_.. 
well as to "destabilize" bis government^?.; animously voted,.to nationalize the U.S?- r 
and bring about .its downfall after. 1970. {p^iiownpd copper mines' After JaclTAndep • = 

These "blatantly subversive activities; ; son made public the efforts oflTF to pre-
-were rnerely a supplement-to the more^i-vent Allende from taking office, and then 

subtle form of warfare carried on duringsgto undertnine ~his government,, the 
_:_^eJtae^eat«of.Allende,si>0pulat Kni-<|fe£ Popular .Unity:administration nationaliz-:-

V government, TheTU;s.-initiSfed"cfedite^-ed-the ITT-owned~telephone_jcom{)any^ 
blockade tut Chile off from critical in-^.p Altogether 75 firms were put-mto the' 

" ternational credit sources and made it®, C; public sector 
difficult for her to buy on th£ intery ". While the fact of CIA involvement in 
national market, percipitating economleV^, the downfall of the Popular" tMty 
chaos. At the Same time that U.S<j> %' government is now publicised, U.S con-

.economlc aid -dwindled, military aidirt, duct toward^ the new military govern-? 

employment rate is at 20 percent. The 
government is . maintained largely 

.through U.S. aid. 
^_JVhv. we are ultimately led to ask, does 

the United. States expend' millions oh 
dollars in an .effort-to overthrow the con-
stitutionailv-elected government of a 
smallLatin Ameriean country of only 12 
million people? As it also did "with the 
govetnmerlts of other Latin. American 
countries, namely the Dominican 
Republic, Guatemala and Brazili And • 
why does it now sustain what can ap
propriately be called the. Fascist 
replacemenLof that gbvernment?_ _ ' 

IT IS SHORT-SIGHTED in this day of " 

-*r£Sg5CsJr 
wm 

totaled $1 billion. 
Thus, it would seem"'that"'the U.S 

>•: government: and the multinational cor
porations cooperated with the Chilean 

~ light lo -bring-down-the^AHende-govern-^ 

Mr 

merit, not only to protect their,jolntlyi'^l 
held investments, but also to prevent the'.%'-
experiment in socfalization from oc-F~: 
curring jn other Third World countries;"5?;^ -
where-U.S. investments there would be',' 
threatened. 

"* Such is the situation today: Chile's 
' ,  t h r e e - y e a r  e f f o r t  a t  n a t i o n a l ' a n d  
is.^economic self-determination wiped out.,^. 
jAs long as the military junta .is but- '" , 
""'"tressed "wilhTJ'.S. aid, they'.are able to' ^ 

^oubled. rtent has recieved little coverage. Given 
It should not surprise many that our *' the policies of this military junta, U S 

•j government collaborated with thej'^ actions should be more closely examln-
i, military, large landowners, corpora^ in-si - ed. Since it took power a year ago,-fhe 
- Jfif/i®18 and sectof® of ̂  mlddleclass irt' ;;, military 'junta' has systematltally pur-

LhiJe lo bring,down a constitutionally^, , sued a policy'of Mark repression 
^ THE_JUNTAS* POLldG'itafe;j8^ 

swpathetifeto reform', was a rari^ S3KS5Sffi53u3i??®l|ta&^^  ̂S 
& I 

98 "high .as JOO .percent; "ihei'iip-

, detente to pin the answer on an ^nti- :"3C0ntinue their reign of terror 
~~Communist mentality in governing 'V ^ we, armed with the knowledge th$t 

circles Since it was not the U.S. govern- ^J?ur government contributed to the down- -
ment alone whiclrundertook a campaign ' " fall of the Allende regime, should insist 
Of subversion — the large multinational ( ' that further aid be dehled the Chilean 

J ^corporations' with holdings in Chile junta Two bills have been introduced In 
followed suit — an answer can"betrer"be~'^7Congress-wh»ch-providts-for this and 
found in economic determinations should be actively supported. The 
Clearly, the U.S. aid to the militaty; the 1 Kennedy bill in the Senate^ and the 
actions of ITT, which had investments of ^Harrington bill In the House call for {he 
around $200 million ,m Chile, the .termination of all military aid to Chile 
attempts by the Anaconda and Kennecott '^JTo protest the rolp of the lUhited States 
copper companies to attach the New CL\duringthe Allende period and its current 
York funds of the nationalized Chilean.ylsupporFoT the junta, a demonstration is 
c o p p e r  c o m p a n y ^  a n d  t o  o r g a n i z e r  a n  i n -  i r i f c b e i n g  h e l d  a t  n o o p  W e d n e s d a y  a V  t h e '  
ternational boycott-of Chilean .copper; jaf-Federa! Building, 300 E, Eighth St We 
and the CIA's subversive activitles are «^encourage people to attend. Also lor 
not unconnected. In faet, their policies-v/.those Interested m further information 
rwere jointed glanndd. " " ' ed. UT officials.met %^n, Chile, pubhc showings of'the film 
wlth-m'giftliert'M'aie-Ntiton'adminlstra-^gfe-Campftmento^'' with sneaker^win iw V 
tion^and, th^ CIA frpni tfl70 Hi mfd-t971.'vj,'held in Urtion Building 3^5 at 3 -p,ni. 
Olur govennneqLand the..n>ultlnational :rv ̂ 'Wednesday 'arid at the wortien's Ctofth •-
corporations obviously have the samei»*i^3irSan Gabriel" St.. at 8 Mi. Wednes-''' 
Crests aflieartrln Chll^ ^S. interestS^^day.'Or contact JL,APAG'. 243*4 Guadatup 

& 
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By DAVID S BRODBR >'-i 
(c) 1974, The Washington Post. 

Company. ".-• ri;i 
" TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -
Step by-"-step,; and piece by 
piece, -the .pattern is .being 
asembled for ope J beautiful 
political battle over the' 
custody of-the South in the 
1970s. ./Vfeg 

At stake, is not only' the: 
national- future of George 
Wallace and the prospects of 

1 * strategy, But the Question 
whether this vast region, now 
the fastest growing, in the ha-
tion, claims a front-row seat 
in shaping the national future: 

•: The latest part of. the~piizzle 
fell into place Sept. 3 when 

'• State Rep.-George Busbee, D, 
a moderate, teat Lt. Gov. 
Lester Maddoi, Dj "the old' 
-segregationist, .in UieGeorgia 
gubernatorial .runoff:. •• 

rA5y
lWith Oklahoma' s 

3&&V • '. »S®. ' V;. 

^Democrats' sstill to choose 
"their gubernatorial-
in a runoff on rSept. 17, the 
pattern of the southern 
primaries; this year has ; 
significantly, strengthened the 
moderate and progressive -
forces in the Democratic Par- ••••••' 

ay — to the detriment bothjof • 
.segregationist, old-guard 
Demo.crat? and. of 
Republicans. .. 

THE VICTIMS of this trend ! 
have been those who have 

South' in 1970s 
Carolina , primary to new-

nominee..'comer : Charles D. "Pug" 
Ravenel; and now Maddox. 

The only incumbent gover
nors eligible to run for re-
election - who have.. been'. 
renominated in the South this 
year are Wallace and Texas 
Cto Doiph Briscoe, p/.boMt.qf. 
whom overcame challengers 
from the Iit«r9l .wi/ig',of.(L»ir 
party..-.., 

• The bright Republican" 
hopes that blossomed with the 

•  t h e r  certain,, awaiting 
Democratic runoff. 

But if . Republicans" arc 
limited to their present state 
house control in such "Rim • 

,South" states as: Virginia,- v 
North Carolina and 
Tennessee, and non-
segregationist, moderate and 

.ing Gov. Jimmy Carter, D, of 
Georgia, and Gov. (soon to be 

.'Sen. V -Dale "Bumpers-, D, of 
Arkansas — in the southern 
presidential primaries. 
.-Gov, Askew. D,"of 
Florida, is-extremely reticent 
about any-national ambitions, 
Since.hii opponents are charg-

is no way Wallace will 'be un- *. • 
challenged hi the South'; if he. • • '• 
runs for the Democratic' 
nominationa^ainin 1976. 

If any. other Dixie pojitician 
can beat Wallace in a southerns?^ 

. primary, that-person probablySifi^ 
'would cinch''at least second';"-).' 
place on tfie" national"^'-

progressive Democrats oc- ing. that he wants, another Democratic ticket — and 
cupy virtually all" of the ' term o'nlya'sastepping-stone.'. maybemore.Andthenii will 
remaining. southern gover-. . to higher office. be. interesting to see how the 
norshipsy then a- major-b'attle^^:.J?ut^Bumpers and Carter Ford-Rockefeller ticket goes 
can be foreseen in 1976. have no such inhibitions' Both in a South that seems to be 

making a number becoming bpt h ,.more 

pSr5=~— 

• Gov, David Hail of Oklahoma, 
who finished tfiird in his bid 

. for fenominatiorii exrfiov. Or-
val E. 'Faubus 'of Arkansas, 
beaten by David Pryor in his 
bid for a comeback to the 
governor's mansion; Lt. Gov. 

' probably pit Wallace againsf 
r''one ' or "niore of: the • "New 

like-retir-

have- been tarnished by-past -of 1972 are looking-decidedfy 
scandals and contcovecsies — faded. Everywhere the 

Democratic, gubernatorial "Sduthv"hopefuls. -
nonunation hasten setfled 
in i.exas, ArKan§03i..>&outn * i••• ' t* jw .  *  _  •  .  &  

i? 

nutiqfSBT^->apoeai-«ik:Esr.-.^ rnoro 
and Carter remarked in an'ih-: progressive, with each 1 ""' 

here., ' succeeding election this year.-• 

Carolina,AJabama, Georgia 
•— the Republican opponent is 
tioyi the underdog.-

The Republicans seem like-

more firing line 

To-the editor: - > > !, 
When Fred Head 'dropped out of the speaker's race, his liberal 

• supporter^ were Jaced wrth a value judgment between two less 
. Utah d.e,Sifabie"speaWfl:anaidatesrFOrwhatever reasons, they 
1' delermiiited-i thafeiClayfoii • would! be', a .'more - fair and honest 

speaker than; would Parker. "Perhaps ffieir decision: Was in-
, fluenced by Parker's betrayal of the Dirty 30 in Gus Mutscher's 

ki days, or his support of the Railroad Commission and Coastal 
• States Gas Co. against consumers, or his broken projniie in 

• voting for the new constitution., . 

It is true', as the* Gtfest Viewpoint-"Turning on Liberalism" by 
Pam Mason (pen name and/or. roommate of 'Alison Smith-, a 

• member of Carl Parker's staff) sayS,-.that-Billy Clayton, has a 
reactionary Voting record, but the liberals who threv?. their'sup- v 

• port from/Head to Clayton, have had experien.ee dealing with 
. both Clayton and Parker and obviously feel that Clayton will at -

least give them a fair shake, « >j. 
-. '0:^^ ; -

AVhile it is possible that these liberals may have made a mis'-' 
• take in judgment, it is entirely inappropriate to contend thai 

they have sold out their principles.. People Such as Craig ' 
~ - Washmgtony Ben ReyeSr Mickey Leland^Gonzaio Barrientos., 
. • Senfrohia Thompson andlane Denton all.have unquestionable 

Barle Morris and^ veteran.ly to retain their control rof 
Tennessee, where moderate 
Lamar Alexander, .R, was . 
nominated to' succeed Gov. 
Winfield Dunn, R, and is 
favored over Wallaceite ex-. 

..Rep. Ray Blanton, D. In 
• Oklahoma, the outcome is un-^ 

- Lifters toy fie editor 
, Rrinq Line fetters should: • 

Be typed triple-spaced... . .. 

• Be 25 lines or, less. ^ie Texan 
. reserves the right tpedil letters for... 
'•.length." i ' 

Rep, Willtanr Jennings Bryan 
Dorn," losers in the South 

of evils 
• progressive, liberal reform credentials. Cheap personal attacks 
such as those in the Gjiest Viewpoint against Gonzato Barrien-
tos, tnan who has devoted his life to achieving equality and 
justice'for aU people. by.spmeone^who has contributed relative
ly nothing to these ends, arfe simply dipgusling. ""T"" ---T-r 

• /We must respect the decision of the liberals who are now sup- phone number 
porting Clayton,,„We can only; hope, that they-made the: right" " 
decision , --

.A/'" - ,';i~ OriAnn.Miller 
i/;- Robert Howard 

: Members, Student Action CommUtee 

W8 Because of. a "mlsunderstan'ding with 
the syndication company-, .The Texan* has . 
not" been receiving Doonesbury. The strip 
will be back on this page as soort as. possi 
ble. -VV 

. Mail letter*'to The Firing Line, 
The Dai|yJTexanr Drawer D, UT Sta» 

Austin, Tex.' 78712; -or bring-
letters to the Texan offices* base
ment, Texas 'Student Publication* 
Building. 

Informal Class 
Registration 

A cademrc Qenter Foyer 

Sept. 3 -Hr 

(Weekdays) 

8:3-flLa.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

(Registration Phone No. 471-4874) 
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THE REASON 
C4LHEKEJ5 
I HAVE A 

k 

•tM UTTtE 6&TER UAffN'T . 

FE£LIN6 UaL SO 5HE DIDtff , 

60 TO 5CKOOLTOCW..A^ VOU 

4" XNUU... VOlTBEtNS'THE"5CMOcX. 

ANYfcJAV, TWAT5 THE M£S&AS£. 
I HOPE I HAVEN'T, BOTHERED 

VOU OR ANYTHING... I'LL ' 
PR06A6Ly SEE HDU "BMORROu)... 

wzmm 
mwm 

PARADIGM LECTURE NOTES 
- .. ^'>.«504W.-24tb' ' 

•  — ^ ^  

ACC326 . Tomassini v 
ACC 327 Wilson 
ACC 329 Deakin OW 

" , ANT 302 Oliver 
r ANT 304 Dav7»-* 

ANT 322 ; Oliver 
ART 365 Grieder 
ARY 301 Davis : -
AST 308 . Bath ' 
AST 308 Robbins 
BIO 304 Gilbert 
BL 323 Jentz 
CC 303 Armstrong 
CC 352 Armstrong. > 
CH 301 Boggs 

**• -SUBSCRIBE EARLY 

/CH 301 
;VVTCH301 

302 
CH 305K 
CS 301 

404G 
jJV«5DRM314 

10 32] . -
w'S?;EC0.302 
' FIN354 

GEO 304 
GEO 305 
GOV 310L 
GOV 3-JOt. 
GOV 312L 
GOV 3121 

course?, with: 

Davis 
Webber 
WyoH , 
Morgan 
buggan 
Pratt 
Wyman 
Cranfill 

, Knapp ;.. 
Mettlen 
Sprinkle . 
Wilson 
Gutierrez 
. aehheimer 

Galston 
Richardvpn. 

gbntnmtui„ M . - - ' taMffictentAsales^wiH be discontinued after1 

September. Notes service is $10.50 per semester per set, Office hours Sire 10 a.m. to 
o p«m. 

HE 407A-
'-:'HE 32?. 

MKT 337 
w'Pi'MKT 337 
'iii'l PSY 301 
/#?PSY 301 
ki-PSY 342 

,; PSY- 3S3K 
RTF 322IC 

5 ' SOC 302 
SOC.333K 
STA 310 
ZOO 325 
ZOO 351 
MIC 319 

ram TIFT5 
2  1 1 5 4  1  

"JIB H if ll IT IS 
# II1113 

2SX2ntfjttM3l &3t 

IMITtVJiTIFIft 

Hutchinson 
Hall 
'Anderson' 
Fulcher 
Parker 
Singh 
Gummerman 
Belknap 
Fryrtiah 
Roth . . 
fully • 
Stutz 
Wagner 
Myers 
B o s e  V -  '  

, 12 3 H IT 

SMItpi? m 3 H 5 P 7 
n r i  i f  m z  I s  i n  
-25-21 nit w 
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THE MAGIC MUSHROOM 
No. 20 Dobie, Lower Level 

474-4317. Mon. - Sat. 10 - 9 • ' 

®  \ ™  •  -tk.-
Come by and pick up your free calendar. 

Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

Of. 

1 Enlre»!iess;.i 
6 Halts --vv. 

11 Pact 
12 Author -V 

.14 Lease 
15 Take 
- unlawfully 

•17 Chinese mile 
.18 frequently' 

(poet.) 
19 Strip of 

• leather ;; 
20 Sum up -
-21 Paroets- • 

lands whirl-
• wind1-
22 Eskimo 
23 Plumlike . 
. fruil 

24 Take lpr •.' 
•• • granted SSf 

26 PrttontfataS& 
Doctrines^' 
F l e s h  ' v . :  
Mountaiosif 

-^SOattL. 
• America. / 

'31 Tillers of the 
: • soil 

34 Vegetable . 
35 Weird 

, 36-Latin con- • 
luncflon'tfvf; 

37 Paddla 
38 Instruct "-f!! 

39-Man s name 
40 Guldo s low 

note -5 :-
41 Fruit (pi) $ 
42 Ona op-xsi. 

posed -1 

•: 43 Plagues 
: 45 Slanted; 
. 47 Lift 
—48-Splrlted^Ui 

horse s 

DOWN rv; 
\ ki ̂ Pflvor' 
• Z2-PerlocLoI__ 

a. 2ff; 

4 Near _T, 
5 Prescribed*.";^ 

ways . ; 

6vPersDiratlon 
7.Sinare -..,a 
8 Lubricate 
^Liquid 

measure 
"" wtabbr.) 
10.Rarely -
11 Body of 
- . soldiers 
13 Is borne . 
16 Exact-
19 Poverty-. 

stricken' 
on ' •' '-'28 Member of 
1° .2 religious 

? order (pi) 

23 Mortification g2 rff 
25 Dow'nyduck 5l Fright 

-32.Remalnodat 
ease 

Answer, to .YeAerday:& Puzzle 

26 European -
finch 

Eiaesa raaraias 
ammamrn tuncaiaisa 
bq nraraiB raraaia 
HUES afaraae HEH 
nrjfiiB laaasa mia 
BHHiTiB laeaaoss 

StaBHQiitl fflssss 
ran auraran mwmm 
osra sanaa ©era 
Howra onan I3Q 
bosbeio raoranss 

HHtSSla HHQHSa 
33 Sedate 7 

35 Wipe out 
38 Golf mounds 
39Poker stake 
41 Greek letter-
42 Beverage 
44.Cooled lava ' 
46 Pronoun 

fed 

n 

• 1 3 4 . r™ § 6 

13 

7 4;' 9 10 w 
13 

14 li 16 
— 

17 

IB, 20 

21 ss^l 

24 si 5S: 

27 Si 28 

30 

b 
31 si 33 

34 35 •— 36. 

37 i 3» 39 

40 

i 

41 rr-— — — 

i 

42 

43 

47 

44 45 

48 

48? 

jJ J. j 
•A . Jaallng l. 
^3 Dine- , 

0fHCE SMCE AVAILABLtM 
2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
Across ,the street from campus: 

Suite 211 - 200 «q. ft. -T 

- . £ Suite 214- 515 tq. 
8Suit* 215 . 242 ». ft.^ 

WW0M Sul,° 226690 *q. -H.l'1'1 

Bibianas by- Famolare creates a look 
that, "does it", for Fall. Two popular 
stylesythe loafer and tie,-with wedge 
and crepe? loles - in softest leathery 

V" ••vSifi'.' 

Loafer: Green 
Camel 

rown 
avy 

Burgundy 
' ikS 

Navy' 
~Red 
Brown 

fflmst 
Wl c&r. 

5^ 

DOES 

All over tow!* 
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| Sfi Bfy .MARILYN' MARSHALL 

;->.A i- ~Texan,Staff WHter 
I ^ . The. final trials' Tor the 

Men's U.S. World Games 
Gymnastics: Team, featuring 
the 14 loading gymriaSts in the 

•United States, will • be held 
Sept 

Gregory Gym Site of World Games Final Trial ' • v' ' • •• t -- k S "~r-3 
% for. this since 

"We plairti have aluncheon ALSO CXJMPCTINGwtlitie 
for the gymnasts, take them «three other 1972 U:S. Otympic 
to the LBJ Library and .ranch, . team " members-; Dougla s 
take. them horseback • riding, 
ainij provide each of them with 
a cowboy hat.!' 

Among the competitors is 
inW nmchv a praduate stu-

•yf"""-""-- •- 1 ' " '" " ' ' - '"I . 

Our Man in Bellmont 

; will .brfrt^in a lot ot'pieiipMMi 
The .bids, included -Jsucfi 

items as percentage of profits 
and paying* Rfr motels. ''I 
think the primary reason Tes-: 

"as won the bid is because 
- Gregorj' bolds 7,200" persons 

r^nd^--in Gtegory.;^hil^ the JLSU : facility only 
^ —hold?-3!o0b.-" Stern said. ..•••••.. 

Fitzgerrell, the NCAA free ex-: -
ercise champion, and Dusty 
Hitter of UCLA, the Panfic 
Eight Conference champion. 

Stern hopes the event will 
increase the popularity- of - --3^k"S^v^n-ma"n Hunt- f^w^tyern Connecticut" .... r.r 

will- represent"the' tWetCTmsstwH^bidon thestfefrom- "Sta^XSO^fc"^8^W^mSBivgBte8m»Wlmsr^#Pe^« ffrmiiiilnii'fj ijiiiiffillm 
ssStafaia-jflt^ihfr Wnr'H Frank Cumiskgv. technical ' American male to win a gold a much better team which - take place on Sept. 27 and the 

TQ^—thg~tr.trr--^VtM—WHI'Mw-kfa^s^roftati .  »lsasria*n<? n»' Hyft ft  fo"f>ht»r-

also improved," Stern said.-
"They are also getting" 
scholarships while we're not.-
The Southwest Conference as . 
a whole, though, is behind the 
rest of the nation because 
gymnastics is not,recognized 
as a varsity.sport.-Therefore, 
the best gymnasts are going 
elsewhere,-: 

IS 

Ghampi(jnships;' Oct;' 15^: to-SS^TdrffeCtor 
ih Munich...Germany,...will be :nastics ^Federation 
selected from . their 'perfor
mances "w this meet". 

'•THIS IS^ the first-time a 
. meet of this fcind Tias Been 
held m the state of: Texas," 
•Bill Stern,:' director of the'. 

He, in
cidentally will be here for- the'.. 
meet and was quite a gymnast 
in his dav. beirig a'member of 

•three'Olympic teams/*; Stern. 
'explained. ''-/c 

fil-.The amount of work in-
event and Texas gymnastics^ -volved is "unbelievable," he 
coach, said. "We're hoping it" Said. ' We've been preparing 

r-^'TriE' 

turn-since" 1932*.• Crosby was a 
member of the'1972 U S. 
Olympic, te'am. the-- World 

. University Games; .team and 
" haSv won >7 NCAA ,'cham-

schedule. If we can develop in-" 
teres t m the -top men in the 
country then maybe, 'people 
will come and see < us. 
/'The „women's-team has 

optional ;rqutines nn Sept. 28u . . . 

Tiii^^RR-fetii ai e $2.:K)"dIi!r~r"*^s ;• 
last-day tickets are , $3;50. 
Combined- tickets are $5v-

Competition begins at 7:30 
-p-m.'botfrdaysT" - *T 

GROUP RATE DINNER 
* BEEf • SAUSAGE • UBS 
• fOTATO SAUO * SCANS 

0 

Of 

Wi7fe' Record Falls 

Brock Steals No. 105 

• ServeJFamiJy Sfyte 

-2330 S. Lamar * 444*846t - Custom Cooking 

I ̂ 2Jv!C' 

we've 
done something 

about it ! 
-vrc,:V:; 

"A young woman who enrolisjn Air Force ROTC is 
eligible to compete for, an Air Force scholarship 
that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees, 
and reimbursement for textbooks for her last 2 

ps-of rnllpffp In arlriitinn, a tax-free monthly ' 
allowance of S100 is .paid to both scholarship and ~ 
non-scholarship cadets alike. 

Wften sne gets ner. degree, the tyteei aS-an-Atr -
Force officer awaits her, malching her abilities to a 
job with rewarding challeinges. With benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, good pay. foreign travel, and a 
great place to build a future. "" -

Interested? Contact: Captain Jim Cargill 
at RAS 115, 471-1776 or 471-1777 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

.. ST. LOUIS (AP) —St. Louis . 
- speedstef- Ldu Brock slole' se

cond base in the seventh in--
. -«ing of the; Cardinals' game 

against the* Philadelphia 
< • Piiiliies Tviesday mght and set '' 

a major league record of 105 
stolen bases tor one season. .. 

• Brock's.theft, his second of 
the night, came''during the 

134th, it eclipsed the previous ' 
•••**•*••••*••* 
iUNIV. FLYINC TLUBi * FIXING ttH*H > 
^ Meeting, Sept. 11 J : 
* Wed., 7:30 p.m., * 
* BEB 166 * 

v , IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

record of 104 set by-the -Los-
Angeles Dodgers'; Maury Wills 
in 1962. 
. Brock's first steal canie ni 
'the opening-innfng following d: 
single to left before a frenzied 
Buseh Stadium crowd of 27,-
185 

Brock led off -the seventh '• 
with a single. Followillg the • 
:eal,-Brock's ;teammates and 

photographers poured onto the 
field and Brock was presented 
with the historic base .that he 
stole^'S^S-^^A^"®*?'' ' ' 

ir
'
J 

HOUSTON (API -"Tito ' 
Fuentes'RBI single triggered 

*a two-ran rally in the lltmn-;' 
ning,.givmg the-San Francisco 
Giants a 6-5 victory over the 
Houston A*stros . Tuesday 
night. 

stoadtags 
. NATIONAL IEAOUE 

•• Cat* •' ' 
4 W -t 

L«J0IS . w.. .» 74 "68 
pfttlaphla ».v.' 71 71 
NfiwVqfk.. '  "65 74 
AAontrett* it • 77 
Chlc*90~.'.V " ^ 57 8? 

W»il 
Los Angeies. 

• Cincinnati .. 
. Atlanta 

'SanPran ..v 
San Diego. 

•?» 
U 

",78 
71 

^46 
. 5V 

52 
56 
64 
70 
76 
92 . 

Ht:-
-546-
.521 
.500 
.461. 

,4)0 

<631 
.606 
.549 
.504-' 
.465 
-357 

3^ • 
6Va 
n 
!4 
w 

3'A 
114 

18 
23:ft 

39 

VAN'S 

r^Sj-iSsv . 

AUTO PARIS 

NOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 

.. Parts for AH Imports 

3705 N. Interregional s® 
Next -to the ^Body Shop" Ph. 472-6236 o 

Tw*«doy*s Oo«n«» 
Pittsburgh Chicago 4 
Los Angefes \, Atlanta 0 
CIncmnat} 5. San Oie$o 2 • 
Montreal 6, New York 4 
Philadelphia 8. $). Loots 2 

. Sap Francisco L Hoosfon 5, U innln^iv-.'r 

New York J. 
..Baltimore . 

Boston 
Cleveland. 

AMHUCAN LEAGUE 
: tOlt 

,76. 
74 

.74 
'70 

68 
65 

Milwaukee 
Detroit 

t ( . JIV«M 
OaMend_,%^. . v 82 
Texas. .. .4.., 76 

^Mtnnmt» • , " : 71 

i 
• 65 

67 
67. 
70 
J* 
77. 

Pet. 
.539 
525 

.5?fi 

.500 

.474 

.458 

.. 7 • 
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•About a year- ago,.Student<Go\!ernment 
President,Sandy-Kress (remember him?) 
appointed KVUE-TV News Director 
. Richard. Goodman/to succeed law student 
Gary-.-.Polland' as the' student represen
tative to the University.Athletics Council. 

Because of Goodman's .professional 
position and other unknown reasons, his 

•confirmation was .delayed by the ad
ministration. 

j THIS YEAR'S Student Government 
•president ;-Frank-Flemlng-,-has decidod-to; 
forego the lengthy appointment and con-

duties, of. Athletics Council member despite lts resistanCC to do so 
?.• At the same time: Goodniah alie'nated 

«i!in the intercollegiate athletic policies dur
ing their terms on the council.-

Goodman's fefm was different, though, 
sjmucli different; During his year, the coun

cil made drastic moves toward'expahditig-.--
iit 

'I ran trattk here two.years (a 6-"7%-io6i" 
high jumper) and,! fcrtow the-set-up of thetually was-ignored by the-council 
intercollegiate athletic program here ™- " FLEMING BELIEVES he can. mend 
pretty-vfrelV,-" Fleming-said --Other -stu.-- '—Ithat..rafi.. ^.tweefl. jaculty and student 
dent body presidents have done it in the 

B 

Frank Fleming 

members of the councilThTs yea'r.""! think* 
it's vital in any group situation that ydji 
have the: trust- of 'the' group,"- Fleming 
said "I think I could do a better job than; 
Goodman in gaining, their confidence,'and 

• - that way my suggestions won't go in oiie 
—ear. and oqt the.otlier," : ; 

gpt But what kindof suggeslipns-Uoesnem-
^"ing plan. to submit to: the corporate giant 
« known as the Athletics Council? • 
5?v' "I'd like to see something Imaginative 

done with; football ticket-selections,'* hfe 
ventured. ~As you know, you can't draw 

-rjj?, more than six tickets together, andl'dJiJss*. 
C-s to see. that number expanded. 

''A lot of fraternities would like that," 
he said. "And not just the frats, but Uie 

'^""APOsrtlie housing units and professional 
'" organizations. Sitting with k bvTnch of-

friends just, adds to^the enjoyment." 
\Vrra F.AR.EEACfflNG goals like that, 

it's a small wonder. Fleming doesn't ex-
^^".pect the same trMtment.frprn the wuncil 
-given to Gobdnfnin. who was ignored, or 

Polland;: who was given a pat on .the head 
each month: ' 

"I know it will be tough," Fleming said. 
'.'ButGary (Polland) agreed'to work with 

- me and give me~an-lndofctrinatioir 

past -^ Bob Binder and Lloyd Doggett both" 
- did it t-and neither,suffered in'their effec
tiveness as president." : , " 

How effective Binder and Doggett were 
as Athletics Council members is not-
known, but ;no yjsible_cbanges were made ' 

"Of course I'm not a personal friend of 
Goodman's (their friendship dates back to 
last spring's StudenV Government' elec
tions) but I may call him to find out about 
his approaches." , 
-Goodman said-he would wait for such a 

call. 

Km city 

al llornla 

RENT * SHINER BEER NITE • 
Every Wednesday; § P m. --Midnight ' 

Cleveland 12, Detroit 6 
NeW York Z Boston 12'Innings 
Minnesota B, Chicago 7, 15 innings 
Milwaukee i, Baltimore 5, 10 innings: 
Kansas City at CalHorrria« N • 
Only jjames scftedufed 

ARitchfir— ^~rfer6hs% 
HECTOR'S 

LEWSLOWcure , ^ fc 
Low down 
Levi's® Jeans. 

Nof everybod^ll6oks"godd''" 

w (or feels goo^) in high-waist 

'pants. So it's nice to know 

Levi's still makes ' 

goodrlooking, pasy-

wearing, hip-riding 

iv jeans. In avariety 

of fabrics and 

'.i colors. 

Try on a pair 

of low-cut Levi's,: : 

bells. You'll feel 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
WITH THE PERSONAL PROflll CO. 

- J5 

I 
C 

0 
sottM 

2426 GUADALUPE If 
, ,,-V .. 

We need exceptional male and female upperclassmen to pre
sent a new and VALUABLE service to /Seniors 8t- Graduate 
students, if you can effectively communicate with others, 
and have a desire to earn $400 per month with time left to 
enjoy it, then call Mr., MacLaskey today. 

PHONE 476-6171, ext. 1004,8am-6pm Wed. thru Fri (fM&t. 

Austin T.V. 
Rentals• 

453-8041 
TACQ FLATS S ••• 5213 

N. Lanwr 
"454-9242 - j - — •. . - -H a,m. - Midnight Every Day 

ARE MAKING THE DIFFERENCE 
•™ t% i" » &*> 

ms 

The Student Government Commiflees give students an opportunity-to 
wamn-lhe xjreas which affect them most-academics, housing student 

,"r seivices ond political action The committees are agents ofthe Student 
s' Senate. bu^ ow.Jme to_develop their-own direction and emphasis The 

c2a"Persons are chosen for their, expertise*.jft ttie different areSs' and 
;;. ^v99s® ,f)e other committee members tor their interest ond enthusiasm 

interviews are held at the beginning of each semester with an emphqfsls 
_on roawmym participation from all areas of cdmpus The committees 
include ^ ^77 Xt 

FINANCE ^ m . FINANCE RESOLUTIONS  ̂ M 

EDUCATION 

STATE LOBBY 
* 

CITY LOBBY I' 

WOMEN'S AFFAIRS 

4... l 
UNIVERSITYPOUOY 

ELECTIONS 

MINORITY AFFAIRS 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS' 

UNIVERSITY EXPANSION AND UTIUZATIONi 

STUDENT AFFAIRS. -f t" ' •s' * *1£ 

mtj&m 
4%' 

. . .  - . . . . .  

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ; ̂  

STUQENT SERVICES 

COMMUNITY AFFi 

HOUSING 

COMMUNICATI.ON 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Sign *Up for&nttrvievî &is^Week 
fWednesday/^ursday/^Fndayr 

Urtion 321 

0lM&/gOK 

mmm 

m 

Co-
TAW tyr* AhtZ^io 

OH* -\VJ7 

TOYOTA DATSUN VOLVO 
• : Quality Service - Reasonable Prices 

CARBURETION 
TUNING & EXHAUST 
CLUTCH & BRAKE 
VALVE £ RING 
ENGINE REBUILDING 

ALWAYS FREE 
DIAGNOSIS 5 

ESTIMATES ' 
COMPRESSION TEST 

PLEASE TRY US! 
OVIRSEAS ENGINE 1003 Sagebrush 836-3171 

f£& 
Archer Center of 

Central Texas 

PHIL-TEX ARCHERY CO. 
ip^Most complete supply of 

archery equipment 
'W 

^12^- ' Iffj 
j J, 

. Over 300 bows 
• Over 500 doz. arrows 

Owners have over 38 yrs: of 
bow hunting expeijence. 

• 11 indoor lanes • ** 
• Instruction classes 
• Open shooting 
• Rental equipment 
• Family rates 

a# < 
Havi Deer Leases Available 

~860CTBIkT Burriel Rd.T^ip;^ - -454=5541 
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fiF' SKIPPER'S 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

$1*- v s 452-0244 
.-r.y.-JvjiJ.T ... ... 

ALFA-ROMEO 
< -AUDI 

U 'AUSTIN 
•ik% •AUSTIN-HE ALE Y 

* B.M.W. f GAP1ll(toicoln/M»rcunf' 
•^CITItOEN ' Vr""" 

' CRKWKT (Ptymuiiyi 

fe-sjKi 

>PORICHI 
• RENAULT 
• RILEY 

^ COIT (Dodg») i 
upty ;* couww mv fPlvmnti 
sm • DATSUN 

^v>. «Individual catalogs of pqrtt an 
•FIAT 

• FORD (BrHltk) 
• HlLLMAN 
•HONDA 

JAR-— 
• L.U.V. ((fhivroht) , : 

•.)* MAZDA 
• MIRCIDIS-BINZ 
• M.C. 
• MORRIS 
• NASH 
• OPH 
• PSVOIt 

1 rl}5-^ *f#c 

fjPINTO (fo(d U.S.A.) 1 
icf accessories' available 

•SAAB 
• SIMCA 
•SUBARU 
•SUNBIAM 
•TOYOTA 
• TRIUMPH 
•VOLVO 

V* VOLKSWAOll 

fhass ijxodelt, 

r 4 
" 

Realpnsl 
Distributor 

LAMAR 
P;w>B 

t * « ' ' t'Vlp' ^ tH- -»'fr " StewS 
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On the Tour 

C-WtJ 

•Sflil •**$• fjft 

"TTS-
•rTX 

*NP* 
! $ffc> ~f 

8»: « • ' wwkSS? 
tSrd' 

.:.. (Editor's Note: Tills is 
the ninth. and final iri' a 
series of stories gathered 
on the .'annual Southwest 
Conference Press Tour.) 

By HERB HOLLAND , ̂  
Texan Staff Writer 

Darrell K. Royal has spent 
one-ttinf of his Ufe 

^ - coaching the Texas fodtbaU 
team and bfl'U-establish^d 
himself as welT"aT~(Fi" 
Longhorns as two of the most 
successful institutions in ma-
jor-eollege -footbaU.. 

Royal, 50, now coasts on one 
of the most impressive strings 
of conference championships 
mithe history of college foot-

4>all ..--six consecutive 
Southwest Conference titles. 

And Royal's boys will win it 
again this year unless "Dpddy' 
D", is right about his team. 

But he'never is. •: 
It's become customary for 

• Royal to preview -his team 
.^vith ^optimism of a sunfan 
oilsa lesbian in a" rep^FcoTSRy" 
— people pnly expect it from 

Texas £— 
/ Team 

JEvaluafiori 
Qffensi've Line A 
Receivers C 
Halfbacks = - B 
Quarterbacks1 :-B 
Fullbacks -~~a-
Defensive Line A 
Linebackers A 
Secondary^--.;. C 
Depth ' 1 A 

Probable 
Finish: - First 

mnr-^d-f^yaFgfatrT^ter^ 
anyone down; this yearv 

bemoaning the shortcomings 
of the 1974 preseason favorite: • 

~'Tkift)W the quality-of the-, 
athletes and coaches and their 
ability J don!t see where 
we're such a favorite. -

"I see how thinjhe margin 
between victoryand defeat is< 
and I don.'t* see where any 
team can be a big~fa vorite — 

•^' We're depending on quite a 
few freshmen ... in'all the run 
and catching departments 
.This, year, though, Royal's 

pessimisnf could be more 
justifiedjlhan it has over the 
last seven yea'rsT But if 
probably isn't. 

Texas, lost: 32 lettermen 
from last year's 8^3 teani and" 
the:; majority of its; offense 
when All-America fullback 
Roosevet' Leaks suffered a 
severe knee injury in the spr
ing . 
, Leaks/finished third in Hie1 

balloting for the 1973 Beismdtir: 
Trophy- and became the first 
black All-America ever 

W: -

Royal 

coached by Royal. He set two 
SWC rushing records — most 
yards, in a, eeason U,415) and 
most yards in a single game-

J342jSgainstSMU ) 
• . Although 'Re originally 

wasn't expected to recover. 
-' from-surgery m tim'e for this 

season, Leaks , is working out 
"with , the team • and may Tie 
teady to play as soon as the 

-third-game^ of the^sar, .Texas, 
T e c h .  " . . . 7 - 7 '  

W i t h o u t  L e a k s ,  t h e  
; Longhom offense couldn't-be 
' exfjecfed-to-ftmetionT-pePiod^-

Or so it was" thought:.:; 
. But: Willie Nelson probably 

Sang the blues for his buddy 
Darrell- when .the Horns lost 

^tandouts. like Bill; Attdssis, 
''Steve Worster.Jim Bertelsen, 
E d d i e  P h i l l i p s ,  J e r r y  
Sisemore, Travi^'Roach and 
Bill Wyman. 

Simmons *""j Hebert ' 

And year after year, ly plays... dead for the 
someone rises to enlarge the Longhorns.) . • ' • 
alrea'dy huge footprintsnf'Hc^—TJiic ypar i«:''nn ovnoptj^n- / 
predecessor —it's: a sure bet 
that the Horns will have at; 
least one great,rjmnlng back, 
offensive lineman,; defensive-' 

1974 Schedule 
S*pt. 14 
s*Pi.aj 
S*p».28 ; 

' Pet. 12 . 
19 

>:26..  
No*. 2 
Nov; 9;-

& 
N»»Tl4 * 
Nov. 39 

el Beiton CetWg*. 
• Wypming 
• olT*koiT*ch ' 

yVpt^ngfen • 
OUohomo at Dollat " 
Arhet^KH ^ - -. 

. o» B»c«-. 
si«m 

' Borl»r -

If Leaks doesn't return this 
season,-the backfield will sur
vive without hirti on the legs of 
freshman stud Earl.Carripbell 
from Tyler John Tyler. ' 

And , another stud; senior-
halfback- Don Burrisfc,' looks 
a l m o s t  '  -  -  ' c o m p l e t e l y  '  
rehabilitated from the in-

niar" 

lineman,'linebacker 'and pass 
defender — they aiways do. .* 

Whi'c> might hav-e 
something tB do with the con
tinued success -of...Royal!s.' 
program (not t6 mention the-: 
fact the rest of the SWC usual-

> | 
' '&L\ 

M LEARN 

FROM CHINESE- INSTRUCTORS 
. For Self'Defense and Sports. 

Traditional Teaching 
Method : 

£_REGMERN0W 

s o p h o  m o  r e  a n d  j  u n i o r  
seasons. 

. Joe Aboussie also returns 
for his junior. 
carry the ball proBably twice 
"as niany times as he did last 
year. 
.Youngsters Graylon Wyatt, 

• Riicker 'TLewis and Jimmy 
—Walker all will see . action . 

The offensiye line doesn't 
have to depend on one "great" 

Friday 
is 

TGIF af 
The Rusty Nai! 

Mela neon 

this year but two — All-
America tackle BoJb Simmons 

_and All-SWC guard Bruce 
riiBert: ' . ' 

; That- meanrs Texas won't 
have to run. straight up the 
middle this year but also can 
try- off-tackle or some outside 
running.' . • 

the defensive line also has 
experienced leadership in its 
favor with tackle-s -Fred 

in. and All-SWC Doug 
EngffsF cdin^Baefl|rf<jr'in-" 
experienced ends Jtick-
Burleson, a sophomore, and 

college transfer: r 

Seniqr Wade Johnston will 
be that great linebacker who 
will coordinate and . add 
leadership to the lineb^cking 
cprps. along with senior Sher-
man Lee. '• 

Royal's concernibefore fall 
workouts began was: the' 

"Rpr^hTlH'Tri* ^''Wo'ro 
not ' that olitstalijing7 

athletically in the secondary ' 
and'WgWTOt-that-phyS^r^ . 
he.said. "That's our concern '-" * " 

At that time, sophomore Joe 
Bob Bizzell (5-7, 138) ^was 
listed as starting safety an^'a 
tiny one.at that. But Royal and 
his staff came up with" a 
satisfactory solution by mov-
mg erstwhife lialfteek—Ray^-
mond Clayborn to that spot 

shouldn't matter much at ali 
because the Texas offense, 
most'probably will score 40 or 
more points, /against those- •-
teams anyway> . . " 

: Maybe Royal is right about -t.v 
his team tjiat it shouldn't be-h 

7973 Results 

34 

55 
4? 

. 41 
a 

• 42 
3 

: TIIOI Tad* 
Waterfowl 
OkioKome 
Atlremat 

Ric* 
SMU 

tayiof 
TCU 

Texas A&M 
N*bfatko " 

19 t 

13 
14 
' 6  .  
•7 ' 

13 
191 

Even though Clayborn 
hasn't played,- safety since : 
high School ,; he probably mil 
rank among the top defenders 
in the SWC this year;— it's in
evitable — somebody from 
Texas :tias to. ' • 

such a big Favorite to take its 
seventh consecutive. SWC ti
tle. Maybe the Horiishavethe 
potential to finish with a 6,-5 
record. • • . -
, But they won't — everybody 

knows that. 

_ Presenting: 
C o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  p i s s -

oriented teams in the SWC, 

Shoe Shop * SALE * 
We make and-

- repair boots , 

shoes belts 

leather 

goods 

SHEEP SKIN 

$5 0 0 '  
Beautilul Colors 

$750 

• LEATHER SAtE * 
TVonou« ktndi, colors - 75* per. ft. 

•The ^ New 

1974% 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

* fO 

The University Flying Cl^b" 
.'.'Considers Environment & Economy 

Loam to fly for le$$ 
. Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m.;,BEB 166 

•: • ' 

AT 
PEISHAOLIN 

INSTITUTE 
3401 GUADALUPE 

4-9 P.M. WEEKDAY.* 
451-9150 

Vl 

a# 

ISign up for try-outs for tKe OT BoWlint,. 
•Team and the Region 12 Association! 
W Ijnipns Internatjonall 

tames Tourndmeni Will end SundayJ 
ISeptember 15. 

•Sign up in the Texas Union Games! 
•Area in the basement of the Union.l 
IContact Pat Hurley, 471-3616, for| 
further information. 

•Arby's • Arby's • Arby's • Arby's » Arby^s • Arby.'s 

• Snappy S«rviU 
• nwwnt.WAwphiti 
'."Own » Ctiwfal y 

t QUAR^rERHB. 
HAMBURGERS 
| 19 

REG. $1.70 • SAVE 51 
. V4 lb. fresh ground beef with lettuce, - \ : -
_ . tomato, mayonnaise-and pickles; 

" '' " "OFFER GOOD THRU SEPt- >3 _ -
RESeNT-AB-WITH-rURCHASE-— 

(rood at Waco, Killccn & Austin Arby's _• 5400 Burnet Rd. ' 451-3760 

•Arby's • Arby's • Arby's * Arby?s • Arby*s • Arby's 

21" & 23" frames 

MkX 7 s129" 
l»"t.2V'. 23"4 25" from.* 

^MWES ÎU?" 
21", 2S", & 25"- frames 

PARTS, REPAIRS 
& ACCESSORIES 

One-Day Service 

m 

> 7-t:3o tx~m 

EXPERIENCE TRUE FLIGHT 
- ..... ON 

Kondor's Rogalio Wing 
A High-Porformanqe Hang-Glider 

Sales - New & Used 
Repairs - Parts - Sails 

Free Instruction With Purchase^?* 
Regdy-to-Ffy or Kits " 

#n 

jtm 

yL 4301 Guadalupe 453-6209 J 
*********** *-******************* 

Union Week 

wednesiay 

rrStj-S 

•• 

» . - • « 9 . 

Wednesday, September 11 
5'p.mrlSALE OF ORIGINAL.feuROt'EAN 

• GRAPHICS.- Work by,well-known printmakers including 
' " H e n o i r ,  R o u a U l t ,  " a n d  D a l i  f r o m  M t l l i t i u d  G a l l e r i e s  o f "  

Houston." Union Gallery. Fine Arts Committee. 
. lH noon to 1 p jn. SANDWICH SEMINAR: THE WORKS-
OF ALEXANDERSOLZHENITSYWrDrTSrdney Moilfes, 
-Professor (Of Stevlc Lagguages and History at UT, will 
discuss the llusslan aulhor's work/ Union 202. Ideas and 
Issues Committee, 
" 12 rioon. FINE ARTS FILM SERIES: THE ART OF 

- THE MOTION PICTURE. Defines ?nd gives examples of 
the baslq elements of filmmaking that lend themselves tov 
artistic control by (he' filmmaker. 1 

ARTISTS: FRANK STELLA AND LARRY POONS-
• THE $EW ABSTRACTION. Two artists paint and discuss 

their work in th.eir studios. Union. Theatre. Free. Fine 
Arts Committee. . , s. 

12 noon/PAtlO CONCERT. Music; by UTJazz Ensem-
, ble. Union Patio. Musical Events Committee. 
; ~12:307p.m. to-2'p.m. SANDWICH-SEMINAR: 
; INTOODUCTiONJTO BLACK' PQLmcs^N-'tfUSTlN, 
---5:30 to 7:30 pan. EATIOiDINNER AND CONCERT, 
• Nlysic by .Cedar'Frost. JVJ^nu'and prices to be announced. 

Union'Patio. Musical Events Committed -j -
' 7, 9;30 p.m. WfiDNEgDAY FILM: DUCK,r YOU 
5UCKER. Tfieatee Com^ilttee."' Admission foMtJT 
students,-faculty j arid staff; $LBO..members.' Batts Audi ! ̂  t « 

Moondror>3jJ~ Qlorle 

• Catch a sparkle 
from th6 morning sun. 

•i.jj Hold the maofe--
o fa sudden breeze. m 

fv";-' ki}XKeep those moments alive.' 
y^Jhey're yours for a lifetime 
I-Tji' with a diamond g,f a 
vi't engsgerpent ring tromPrf t ^ 

CranS° Blossom. 
»'*•/ Priced -from $300 ~~ 

IHI.PRA4 
nn GUAOAIUK 

mmmm. 

wsm 

m 

fWm 

A I 

•* 

^1 

hft ' 

WmmSm 

ALUNOAIE VlUAGE 
573J BURNH RD. -

'f.B :&mm* • M 

pt;. » 
The traditional; three-piece camel-toned flannel suit accented with tin 

K'^ 1 .^cOritinental flair of Aurtlmr Richards. Versatile with accessories, and 
tailored to perfection. Tie and sl^irt co-ordinated by'Bert Pulitzer: 

-

,v * jHhKvV' Onl.v f>rattjM> BIiximim if - '• * 'Tfy ^ " v 

_ ;  • 1,11 . ' 1 '  
ON THE DRAG - 2350 GUADALUPE 
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Presley Still Here, No. 2 
v 'tJEditor's Note: This Is 

the seventh of an eight-part 
- 'series dealing with the 1974 

Texas Longhorn football 
team.) 

By RICHARD JUSTICE 
Texan Staff Writer • 

It's not that Darrell Royal 
• wants lo pass up Mike 

Presley; rts 
Texas', bench-warming 

" ̂  - quarter Mdity 
Alans, would like to have the ' 
.opportunity to pass up some 

i _*' opposing defenses. 
' ^ ^ Royal has promised Presley 

he will get the opportunity to 
. kss dp as much in the Longhoms 

opening game 8<rtordav 
against Boston College He u 

1 not-sure when'ia-the.gamp it 
• •-.- will come, since Akins will be 

the Texas starter 
'"Tire thing with Akins com-

• es second to what's best for ; 

the team.".Presley said. "I-
• think my primary job is to -

* p: help Texas wia 11 games. I 
~\ think" I've proved myself. I've 
^ ~ had the actual taste of battle-

him to do well. It'd be selfish 
—and.-very .childrsh. if Xdidn't.. 
—feel'ttat. way " 

"It's whatever Coach Royal 
says it is," Akins said.,. 
•'Whatever he wants I want. 
do think those 11 starts gives 

• .me an £dge. though " 
And the Texas starter* 

claims he will be a more 
mature quarterback this:; 
season. 

•T.ve: jiist got 3 different at
titude," .he said.. "I thought 
last year I'd have te run the; 
ball so .many times and I'd 

. have to pitch the ball so many 
i-ji' times to keep my job; I know 

don't think there's quite as 
m u c h  p e r s o n a l ;  f e e l i n g  
between them now. They have 
both matured. 

'  " P r e s l e y ' s  r e a d y  I  •  
^'--wouldn't hesitate a minute to 
J V ' - u s e  h i m "  •  '  

And if he chooses not to? r 

"I've never regreted com
ing herer" Presley said. "This. 

—Texan-SlaHHwto by Mtfn Smith 
Akins hands off to Joe Aboussie. 

last conference game in Wi Royal said. "But I didn't see-
with — are you ready for uii? ; any casts on him." - _• i". 
«abrofeen.Iefttoeviwiechips; _ And Royal remains totally 
in his elbow and a strained " uncomt^tted* -ia!fflttt^%hich-' 
knee^-lUsounds .impressive. • -situations. Presley will: play. 
but Royal is not. "SeRBSFTOiSp^~pi 

"If that makes him feel bench." he said: "Both are 
.fetter,, thpn let him say it" outstanding competitors. I 

. .Ml do'anything I have to do to • 
-."play." "" - r 

Presley is one of the few 
: Who has not criticized Akms 
': for his performances last 
, .  s  e  a  s o n .  L  i  k  e  a  g  a  i n  s  t  
- Nebraska and Oklahoma... 

• "Oh,, everybody gets* .ex-
:ff :citedr'' he said. • "Everyone 

looked for excuses. Nobody; 
hart a pyirf pmcdid second-

• guess the coaches. 1 thougm i 
should have played the second 

. half against Nebraska (in the 
Cotton- Bowl)-, but I've always. 

,  t r u s t e d  t h e .  c o a c h ' s  
j u d g m e n t . "  i i - •  -

„ So does Akms , 
21 "I want the image of my be

ing cockyand-confident out of. 
—-tteopap^i^fi^i^j'Th^t's; 

just not tto way -Fam'.""''"'"""""' 
"What-^ttje-coaches-sa^ 
what's 'best for the team.'", 

But he'has a preference>f 

Australian Challenger Beaten 

Takes Cup Lead 

my job is. to get the baU. in 
the end zone. If I don't carry 
the ball once and vye still win 
then'I!ve done,my job:" 

Akins says he -played the 

/. NEWPORT,* R I. <AP) 
C.purageous opened defense of 
the America's Cup." inter
national . yachting.; trophy 
Tuesday by soundly beating • 
the~ Australian challenger. 
Southern Cross. 

—Themargiiv-was 4minute: 
54 seconds in the first heat of a 
best-of-seven -series ' over a 
24.3-mile Olympic course, 
seven miles at sea off New
port 

,'.ff. f r  .1 

LjvI ovrr 2W) L rmoriily of TVxa-. students nrgjnr/ed 
t.jno«' trips, vok'ctod films, managed ujIIumI events, in
vited speakers, sponsored seminars, distributed publici
ty, and staged .<ri exhibits !o create the Texas Union 
program. — V'" '* 

Tliis year sou can share the fun of this Irjrmtu; ex
perience as a Texas Union committee member. To tind 
out about committees and interview procedure, attend 

• Courageous, selected to de^ 
fend in . the 22nd challenge 
lodged by foreign boats in the -
Cup's 123-year histqry, never 
was in trouble in the race that 
was delayed by fog and lack of 

rs Win 
• LANDOVER, Md, (AP) -
David Thompson, the All-
America, from North Carolina 
State, tossed in 30 points Tues» 
day night, leading the U.S. 
All-Stars to an 82-72 victory 

-overtheSoviet Union, national-. 
. team,in the final game of their 
six-game Basket ball-series: 

The U.S. squad won five of 
the six_ games played during 
the 10-day Russiari-toutf-^-V 1 

wind but finally run in light 
breezes, holding the boats to a 
snail's pace. " -

. With the veteran Ted Hood 
at her helm and manned by 10 
other- crewmen, Courageous 
took the lead at the_start-and 
increased it steadily in"each of" 
the fivesucceeding legs of the 
triangular course. " 

Southern Cros?, with 1970 
challenging shipper Jim Har
dy in control, carried aboard a 

the Trotting -Association: of 
Western Australia•' It was a : 

good luck charm, but the 
Aussies had none of it in their 
initial outjng.. ; 

| & Sqye -Repair Clip & Save Ql 

WORN,' 

^4 

4:30 P.M. or 7 P.M.- . 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1974 

UNION 104 

j w > l  

U; 
I aj 

I >-l 

Service and Repair all Brandt I' 

, - —«UtWRt*Sf ' 
Bottom Brodirt ....... . >3.5tT 
H«d Ut 3.00 
front VAmI  . . .  j .,«,. ,?JQ. 
R»«r WIim! . .. *.. .3J0 '» 

^ ADJUSTi|&|ia j 
- Brakes r •S.IJ0 
DdrailleurC^l JSQ 

"! 

"Vou must <ittcnd one rtl the two ^ession-v to be fi>n-
iid«*ri-d for a committee. Interviews will b«- September 
1»>, M, and 18. .  '  

*** 
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fix flats (wheel off bike) 1.50 
Tru wheels ;(off bike) front, 1.50, rear, 2.00 ' 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
Cyrfe Cuddy Car Bike Rock 12.95 
27*1 Vi Gum Wall Tirt 4... 3,29 
10 speed Kalkhoff Simplex- Derailleuf 89.95 
We SPBCIAUZE IN BiqYCLB WHEELS — LOWEST 

• w/- ' PRICES 

I 901 
J® I 
,"D J 
S.I 

i - >  1 .  

Mon.-Sot. 
tO - 6 BIKE RACK 4427 R«d Jtivtr 

Austin, Taxos 

Highway 620 in-Round Rock 
WE MANUFACTURE COMMERCIAL BIKE. RACKS 

D | 
got 

I 

Clip & Save -Repair Clip & Save »j 

OLE FASHION' PRICES 
Are Here With A New 

STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

U V 5TUDBNT D'SCOVNT OFFER 5JV H 

*"'*1 '1'"- s»p> I ihm Dk^o, 1974 
PALL student wscount p»ic«s LilSzi 

S*yt*rnb«r I, 1974 rfvu 0«(««nb«r 20. 1974. 0<My 1 

SAVC 12% Morning 4 Sunday; *12 5B <9 7} -
<SAV ' ' 

Sovtnjjt ^ 
•XI3 

'12.03'* '9.00 , *3 03 _ 

isp»  ̂
ANO'lfCUttTIONS OF OFFSK. 

- 1 •' JH Mrwtimmm maw# 'wVji Iww j IUm 1' 

w< extern*, * wt 

' tm m mm am «Mii m 
- -Wm&,- " I * m i m j i k i . •  •  - •  • . . T T 1 . "  »  •  
'VSp&r 

-Wk$k- 4; ummmtmrnm n* 

tmAituim * •» KBW ncwuuja'in^ v 
iwilul55Mli*eWH#W«5ir 

^ <The Austwnifrifon'-JSftite^niQn 

"PLANTING FOR THE FUTURE" 
if* k 1 

H«!p O* Ptoni p ft+*. Will Yo" 

TOGETH ftUJHT 

^i|We Can Help Each Other 
For The Future Of Austin 

We (W WJnmanjt* lf« (ritnU/ft 91 It* 0»ts «d C»8fe« 
iw? WejMpe a progiHi «»|t pr«n4e,M tvtfiM I# ID* 

i .  W f > t o  •  :^^tpi«tHrr^.4aW?)l.winf otjwrifljwiij ttdj-----
Wt «c *wt« d jhi need fa tiflwft 'Out1 

* tr^#rtn<d.io*fic8uri|» >nrcitiffinrfo > 
•; ivfti «i <o J»|y to plant Cfvt Ddi »wj -C^ Myrl^ h tei i«.-
. flwwtf jurh ^ • 

~.0Q* -MOfk-/, 

ptaAlia'X 
to'dmitww (he •' 

<;i. a pffnuil ysv 
ft* WCffHH (H AHff' ' 

-:»on sOrtwi faVAQ oet rrwlh " -
fmbyi ftfjnw mjr(Kla to 
Wantins fpf fwtore tmtf it to fa Cir 

«Wthn uepattmn CM Bat fi/ff-Awfrlf l*n> 
dvtmg (f^JxfjecK 
W«t, A W* :t»« ' BWrfi« Ajrtlw v. i / 

wtltof 

mm "•*&  ̂ £ISMMfj 
CTh(?Au5til^Aiflet1can-MtaQ# 

MEM'S WEAR 

A DYNAMIC 
4 HOUR DEFLATION 

MIDNJGHT SALE 
• STARTS TONIGHT WEDNESDAY, SfPT; 1J 

BUt 'Cj* 8 P.M. to 12 P.M. 
This 4 hoiirTsale vyili be one of the biggest in the history of our 13 years in the 
business on the Drag,; In spite of the high prices, as you know, we vvill be 
offering prices unheard of at this time. We do not have enough space to men-
tlAN AAMU. MMk J I_ _ I .A'-' - .- ... . 

•&agh_andggue£y_gii9_QLth.e items. but we will aive vou an Idea of what to 
expect. 

IC . CI70C c rv> ̂  11 : ̂ TA'iBli'aTrv\" rjrrr^~-850 Sport and Dress Shirts, short and long s^evesr^«s^m5iraiaiun^ 
large ftrvfrextra. large and si?es 14y2 to 18* All of thes^ shirts have beer^ 
remarked for tonight at reductions of ?v00 to 3 ;00 each; The last hour we- -
dfceidetf to give arr^extra bonus of 4,00 OPF on each bn^ .tfs. a ,ctoyblei :|l 
sale, colors are the finest, brands are the best available.-We have also in- If 
eluded all our knits, short and long sleeves also. The same deal as the|M 

-sport and dress shirtis, we have alsoi decided on air the work shirts to puil^ 
them on sale: There are 22.60 jacket type shirts. ^r1ga~ctirigTtepi blore-ta^— 
sf"'n9 them at 22.50 - our price to you is only 14.00. Vies, it's true - good 
sizes 8t excellent colors. 

................ s..  ̂? 

\ Entire stock"of>ordiirey | Alt cuffed and flare jij LOOK - 3Q0 Winter Coats 
jeans (the' ones you | dress slacks at 10% I? . (outerwear). Prices unheard of. 

^ ^ OPF AII brand new ! Savings of -15.00 to 20.00 on 

Yes — It's True 

jHlf 

LEATHER COATS 
.$135.00 ROW $110.00 

•S:\l $95.00 now $75.00 
Sove 20.00 to 25.00 on each coat 

.One grocp ' of VVestern Shirts. F& 
Values to 14.95, now 9.99. Mot all 
sizes but pretty good selection in 
patterns. All sizes on sale. 4.00 to 

| 5,00 savings. They are all marked. » ; 

g :  g o o d  t o r  ^  
our showcase at iji- different Work -

Urtibrsllasi 
Regular 8,95, now 6.95 

- ftcgular" 6.95, n^w 4>95 

Folding Umbrellas 

9.95, now 6.95 

A copy style of jj: 

Cla r k S> of Handkerchitis 
England Shoes. ,i; Regular 75-'iatfc, 
(Not Clarks) ON 5: now4 forSr50 5 

- SALE AT 14.99. S Rejufar-;50- «ach; 

You better?: ww »r«r $2.00:.. 

believe it! ;. 

53 good looking Sports Coats (a" 
complete close out). They have 

been marked' down to 39.95, 
'42.50, and 47.50. Regular 69.95 

I to 89.95. Goad styles, colors 

land sizes. 

' 230 pairs of Blue Jeans - Lees 
and Landlubbers. Regular price 
13.00. TONIGHT 7.99 

All new ties 
(entire stock) 

10% OFF 

N . en: 
A ~ '$ to ^T^Yotrwill love these coa»s.-

-Wv.v.'.'.v. :v... ^ 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

480 are now being offered. 8.95 to 9.95, now 
6.99. Boautilul patterns. Sliss small, medium, 
large, and extro large; flANNU SHIRTSi 210 
are now being offered for 9.99, Were 12,95. 

Dexter shoes 22.95 to 23.95, now 
10.00 

Dexter shoes 23.95 to 24.95, now 
16.99 . 

Total of 275 pairs (not all sizes). -
many styles) 

What a buy! 7:00 to 8.00 savings! 
\ v- v x: 

Robes, Pajomas, One group , of blue 
Bandanas (red • chambray work 
and blue). NOW shirts. Some per-
~—r 'v m""pnt prass. A 

, ~ i- real buy. Now 6.95 

1 One groupH'trf dress shotr^ 

" Regular 21.95 to 22.95 

Now 10.00 
X)ne group of shoes are odds and 

ends. Good shoes at 

' ~Vi price 1 

140 Sleevelets • 
Sweaters -.-beautiful 
patterns. All on- • 
sale. Now save at 
feast $3.00. on each,. . 
sweater. Popular 
prices. 

One group of good looking cuff

ed slacks at V? price. One group 
of flares at V2 price also. Fair 
sizes and good patterns. 

87 pairs of straight leg slacks. Some 
flares. 2.00 a pair. Last call tonight.' 

• Sizes 28 to 34. Values to 13.00. 

.W.VWW • 

. EnTire stock-• of 
-.sweaters oil on 

sale. Hew tnerchan-
dise. Sizes small, 

.medium, large and 
extra -large. 

-JusT Think! Burlington socks, 
regular 1.75, now 1.00. 22 
Colors. . 

Entire stock of belts are I On*^ group of 20 good looking Sport Coats at 
now 10% off. Brand new ;! 25.00. Regular 69.95 to 89.95. You will be 

V merchandise. s lucky if you find your size. 

Closing out on all tank tops'at I 0l!e S™"'1 suits at W 
2.99. Regular 5.95. All sizes. | '-,S ,roe- A t0?P^e 

275 Turtleiieck Sweaters and also combed cotton turtlenecks at'great 
savings. You will be interested in them. 

, f! 

ALL SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS 
Butifye. will gladly exchange or.give you a credit-slip. Plenty of space in the 

rear of our shop for parking your car, ALTERATIONS are charged at 
—wholesale cost to us. 

• Remember the time'and place. It's Michael's Menswear, 2424 Guadalupe, 
.Austin,Texas. The time is tonight, Wednesday. Sept. 11, 8 P.M. to Midnight. 
•„ ^ Th«nU " Michael's, Inc. -a* 

mM J5w ^ -*y 
Thanks, 

Remember - We carrythe Clarks of ̂ England line-of-Waiiabees, Trek«,ar|d 
others. Also remember - We carry John A. Fry^ Boots - a big selectionlrT 

We accept- the -following credit 

a.. BankAmericard > 
l_b. MasterCharjge 

* Diners Club ' f' 
r-rtJ>s>j*{i American Expres — 

Carte Blanche m ŝm »MES>I WEAR 
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Schedules 

Interviews® 
j.'ti The Texas Union "will tibld' 
tsprierilation sessions -at - 4:30 
--and 7 pm. Thursday in Union 

Building 104 for students in
terested • in interviewing for 

. Union committees/ 
Purpose of .the seSsfonsTs/Kr 

^acquaint, .-applicants with the 
-coounitte'e sy,stern, the com-

rn-i-tttrc-S" and interview 
^procedure.. All t.a&plicanls 

must attend-.one of the two 
mhir-h tfipy wjf] _ 

signup ,for an interview'.wIUT 

•nrtttee or committees in 
which they'are interested; "j •" 
f;. Interviews, lot the 10 Union 
committees-will be Sept.-IS/' 
:17r-and-'I®,-.- TOo..'committees^ 
are; Afro-American Culture, 
Cultural Entertainment, Fine 
Arts. Ideas, and Issues, 
•Mexican-American • Culture, 
Musical 'Events. Recreation. 
•T heatrc. Union Com"-'" 
munications, and Utuversity 
Interaction „ - " 

Burgess Sets 
ESP Display 

When, parapsychologist 
-R«s&-iU!fg^rJmakfi5^.the_ 
—newsr_hc*does-it in an i^n-.. 

conventional way. He predicts 
newspaper headlines • before 
they are. printed. 

Burgess, a former U.S. 
Justice Department employe, 
will; demonstrate his psychic 

• powers at 7:30 p.m. Sep't.22 in • 
• the ballroom -cf-Marian Hall 

at San Antonio's Incarnate' 
Word. College. .• 

v. - Burgess' presentation : will 
be sponsored by the Student 

• Government Association of 
Incarnate Word College. 

m 

s' 

Giving natuie a.hana with -
plants and things to gro* 
,in vour aorfn vournew 

1 apartment or house But 
mostly fr* your heart 

Now fwo'iocations ior youi ' 
^ growing needs 
David & Schtaeder ( 

IniernalionaKGofden-Cenlet 
lost ott Burnet J»oqa ond _ 
- Nortfi litop Orive ol' 

long John Silvers, > • 
Davi0 & Stjhraeaet Inferiors 
2825 Hancock Drive next to; 

The Crgltjimefmt lantetri 
f lone ShoppingCenieP-" 

GAflOEN CENTER 
Ite 

F" . I • " -- .-TTT ~~ - r^~ 6 '  t -  -  '  . ' •  " V .  " S L v  

Coin Boxes Net $6 Daily \ Deadline Announced 
t S^lnCe the faU sem'estef 

began, the coin boxes at 8 of 60 
Daily Texan distribution 

: points have netted a total of $6 
to $8 a day for Texasj Student 
Publications, Loyd Edmonds, 

. .rgen^ral manager of TSP, said 
Tuesday,„" - " * •* - -:: 

. - As- -an experiment. im
plemented by the TSP Board 

: to aid voluntary funding, coin 
„ contained. were placed, at 

specific Daily Texan boxes 1xj-

scription to purchase a copy or 
:the-pat^f^ ,—:— 

. These eight boxes distribute 
a total of about 6,000 of.the 36,- • 

. 000 cqgies of -the- -newspaper " 
. circulated daily. Although this* '" 

- •• newspapers in circulation last 
. April, "we'll probably have to* 

: .go up to 37,000 or more to 
satisfy the demand;" Ed-

—moi>ds_said. .. 
. When . the rcgents~halted 

mandatory Texan funding last-
spring, the TSP Board sought 

- alternatives 
At its nextmeeling at end of 

this month, the TSP jBoard 
will discuss strictly controlled-
subscrfption circulation, " all.; 

• increase in the ad tate to. 
h»--Jbalanfie«-subs<;5igtions._or a 

"fequest~to~ Hie—regcnts-.to-
reinstate mandatory funding. 
. This year, the .board ap
propriated $68,000 of previous 
Texan earnings to maintain 
t h e  y e a r j s  b u d g e t . .  •  

'W$ 
JB*. DROf? 

i(g\ 

mrnt J 

IF YOU 

ARE-NOlS 

A?"' PAID & 

Sunday,; is: the; fall; Semester 
deadlin'e for University 
stude'nts seeking financial aid 
to apply for Hinson-
Hazelwood and Guaranteed 
Student-Loans. • 1' 

Applications- may be ob-1 

tained at'the. Office of Student 
Financial Aids. ?608 Whitis 
Ave, The office is opeh from" 
8:30 a.m. io 4:30 p.m 
weekdays. . . . . •' '• "v 

in^semester finan-
W. 

The federal'government in
sures; the loan at a 7 .percent 
ratei Repayment of the loans, 
begins nine months after the 
student leaves scljbo! either 
by graduating or quitting,.said-
Shirley Binder,' director of 
financial aids. • 

A Hinson-Haziewood .loan 
will: pay- an eligible fulltime.J 

, student up to $750 a semester. 
tAid,forsummer'.scHoolis$5£lO' 
• But Binder said that 

The federally insured' loan is 
madp by (jommercial. banks,- • 
credit unions ana savings and 
loan .associations at a-7 per 
cent-rate. 

In contrast to the HinsoTi-. • 
Hj zlewood. program a 
Guaranteed Student . Loan 

. recipient dt(fes npt have lo|i}^ 
a family financial statefnent-
if the amotinf of the loan- is' Hn-
der $2,500 and his family in
come less. than ?15.000. A 

• -A Hinsoh-Hazlewood appli
cant must be a Texas resident 
and file;' a ..farnily.- financial 
statement throaglr the 
American- -College Testing . 

• •i1rogram.--ln .'adtftiioh;'jai: 
, Hinson-Haziewood form must 
be completed for- the State 
College Co6rdinating. Board. 

Extra financial aid .money 
. this itear "has eirableTl '• 

.. applicants to file for financial. 
aid later". If approved for the 

. Hinson-Haziewood or the 
•. Guaranteed '"Student Loan 
;pfograms students will 
receive their money, in about a. 
month. - " 1 

1 

AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 

v (AINT) 

: OPEN MEETING 

iTHURSrSEPT: 12 . S ; " tlzrh : 

; HANSEL & GRETEL ' ' 'P 
409 W. 30th 7:30 , ^ 

; HANSEL & GRETEL ' ' 'P 
409 W. 30th 7:30 , ^ )Jw ' 

! 478-9297 

MS 

• „ —Tnan Staff Hwta by Corel Jaon-SmMom 

Dimes don't cut cost of production.'^ : 

Broad Selection on Display 
Cabinets - Tables irs 

UBRARV fines 
Naticei from >h« Unlvanitf 
iibrdry .:•? any of it* 
branch»$ ore official tlnlver-
>ity communijationt-requir* 
ing immediate attention. 

w5& 
K*$touranf A Artadc 
2538 Guadalupe . 

LUNCH SPECIAL' DAILY 
$1.49 

UVE MUSIC 7 NITES 
NO COVER 

Mixed Drinks >-Beer 
Wine •. Food .• Amutemonts1 

SniMliiy Dln«i«r Spttlal 
. .6tOO p.m. v;. :;.'y^ 

Happy Hour 4.6 , 
^ 2 for 1 Mixed Driokt. -1 

Guitar String 
Sale 

DOORBUSTER SPECIAL 

SONY TC 131-SD 
• Castette deck with Dolby -
 ̂ Good buy st $239.95 

• Clear reproduction 
• Sony.qualify at low prite 
• list $239.95 

*209.95 
| I 617 W. 29th at Rip Grancie 472-5471 

METAL DESKS • CHROME LEGS • FORMICA 

TOPS 

1 8 x36 with Box Drawer & File Drawer ... $54.50 

-.'•T.8 X42. ; with Box Drawer & File Drawer $59.50 

,' 26 X42 with Box Drawer & File Drawer . .... $69.50 

30 X45 With Box Drawer & .File Drawer , . . $72.50 

CHOOSE THE RIGHT SIZE FOR APARTMENT STUDY DESK 

'DELICATESSEN! 
138^jiriti. GUMU lupe I 

! COOL OFF ! 
1 +Kts suwr»er u/lffK! 
i  U S ?  I  
j Have a mOA } 
, of iaacr or Sot? I 
|drif*k witk^Kia I 
(Coupon and pur- ' 

. ,chaac..of a &n<l-
< ,vviah cr meal, • 

! £-8io ! 

Save i0%~0n 

All Guitar Strings ( 
.""" ' • - . . .  I - .  g.< 

AMSTER MUSIC —4624-LAVA<A4 

478-7331 

• 'S!;By *he University 
Yoc/ng Democrat Booths 

STOP! on^est Moll, 21st & 
" 1 s Speedway and 24th" & 

vWfiitis" " . , , .. 

CHAIRS 
Upholstered seat/back, ' - _ _ D, 
adjustable height ........ -—29— 

Upholstered seat, back . ' _ 
side chair......... , ........ JL I 95 

2-Drawer, letter size 

4-Drawer, letter size -

s24 
95 

.  ? 4 1  
95 

Pappaggllo's  ̂Bandy ; 

15.99 
SIGN THE FAIR ELECTRIC RATES 

AND 9th & 10th STREETS 
REFERENDUM PETITIONS 
3- Hitp'pRESERVEg. r0§g 

AUSTIN'S ENVIRONMENT ^ 
Sponsored By UT1 oung Democrat 's : 

Navy, orange, red, kelly green, yellow and 
bone kid. (Suede sandals not included.^ 

^ Thel u 

"i #7 Jefferson Square 

SHOP AUSTIN'S LEADING BUDGET 
i; QFFICE FURNITURE STORE . 

Broad Selection - Metal & Wood - New - Used 

CHOICE OF FACTORY SECONDS - r 
7 -

& SOME FREIGHT DAMAGED 

Office Equipment 

415 COLORADO (DOWNTOWN) PARK FREE IN FRONT 

OPEN 8:30 - 5:30 & UNTIL 1:00 SAT. 

•04 

pX~v 
ivzA" 

, •' 
t-. 

• "  r  " " 2  

'y f ^ 
-

uJ 
• m 

SONY TELEVISIONS 
MOfDEL 
KV 1203 
KV 1510 
KV 1520R 
KV 1711 
KV J 722 
KV 1730R 
KV 1910 
KV 1920 

-7V-115 
JV 960 

TV 750 

visti 

12" Color 

IS" Color 

15" Color 

17" Color 

17" Color 

17" Color 

19" Color" 

19/ Color 

Hii-fl&Wiliill 

i'k* f 
b&w' «' 

8" B&W 

UST-

$359,95 

$429.95 

$489.95 y 

$489.95 " 

$499.95 

$369.95. ^ 

$549.95 

$V49.95 

•$139.95 • vwM . • - . • rfei-'Sfr/Jt 
$139.9.5 i''-l 

$569.95 ^ 

-

SALE 
$309.94 
$369.95 
$419.90 
$417.95 
$417.45 
$479.95 
$472.95 
$483.95 
$135.88 
$124.95 
$124,95. 

eg^Jr 

_ :1 

ilifcssf 

I 

- ̂  

38TH CSPEEDWAY 

&rJ 

STEREO & TV , f % V- i 

5 

477̂  
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Frank's Letter To Blast Jail 
B> -SUSIE STQLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

Sheriff Raymond Frank vail 
, send a letter within a, week 
„ putlining inadequacies in the 

plaints from other sheriffs lie 
talked-with last week' at the 
Attorney General's La\V En-

. forcement Gonference. - - , 
-"The county commissioners 

Travis County Jail t?r'county - are responsible lor. keeping a 
.commissioners^ an action in 
suring his going on record Xtx 
cite jail problems -he, said 

• Tuesday. 
•*T really Wouldn't have to 

?sFwrMfe=8s38*tCT? 
1 (rings ha.ve heen-

sate jail, not the sheriff This" 
leltef is not a- trick I'm the 
sheriff, and I'm supposed to 
make some noise to get things 
done." Frank said in defen-

•;;5®£p8p« -wvv 
provemCnts should be 
solicited before com
missioners can act respon
sibly to'improve the jail. 

"We're aware of the legal 
requirements which must be 

~ metrbufwe don't know how-to-
allevLite the problem. Like 
any area 'where we're not 
knowledgeahie _ we need 

he* wbuld withhold comment 
on Frank's forthcoming better 
until he received a copy 

Specifics mentioned in the 
letter will include re
quirements cited in recent 

-court, rulings such as one-man 
cells, exercise areas and 24-

"huur surveillance of mentally 
Jo l iji and suicidal inmates.all of 

hire professionalhelp to come * which .: are 'unavailable--in 

tie. biUy room and had 
collected 'over the years, 
because -nd one hid time to 
keep track of the belongings." 
Prank -added 

Another prime problem 
cited was visitation 

"Visitation is really-un
satisfactory 

j|miimnitimmiiimmiiii!iiuii!iiiiiiiiiii!tiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiimitiiiiiimitmiiiii;iiufiiiiiit)mi}imiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii£y 

( Free C/inic Cuts Houirs j 
I But Adds Pediatrician I 

By SYLVIA TEAGUE 
The People's Free Clinic 

has reduced its hours and ex
panded its operations to in
clude the services of'a 
pediatrician.once a.month7~7 

• The clinic; in the basetnent 

meticulously" discusseff" 
before.'-' the sheriff said, ad
ding he took .the-advice of 
writing down specific com-

m commissioners' hands 
Friday.,. ' . > 

ry-ftpt solHtinns.' . County: Jail. 
by Precinct "i 

However. at least one of the"~7 Responsibility 
four commissioners feels 
professional advice"on tail im 

for getting. 
outside lielp- lies with the 
sheriff."Sarnuetson said- -response l0_aJ,972 suit filed by 

"Unless this.is done; which " 12 inmatPS-^then in County 
by law is the sheriff's' Jail r 

business, our hands :arevUed,i;iJ" " Judge Roberts will 
The sheriff is m-control of the probably have to come out' 
Tait.^-the commissioner-^ddi with $omethin{; Stronger than 
e& -an (pinion;"" FranR" saidnfr 

ThecOTtimissionersare-do^^—.c«mmettting^jort-iany_Jnvj 

Families conie 
in to siee'their loved ones/and' 
they can^hear or sometimes-;, of. the congregational Church 
see them due to. p.oor'' ,408:%;^3fd .St.t is now open 

iEom^iyife 
Overcrowding - he '.explain*. throuBil l^rsdaW tTnttlTaav 

advisory.gpimo«;by-U;S. Uist- .. ed^^ eaUSSfl Bi>uam lu.bo-1. it 
Judge Jack Roberts-issued mr "assigned cdis-indisbnriunjite-. .basis 

• Co'm'mTS§TqTrgr"-'^cn5gfw^jp{?^^rotgeTnmt!fesjkei titles. '•' • he-eeBM»e»adT.. 
aid Jul, ST in an 

mg '/everything we can" to 
remedy the: situation, com*.-; 
mented -Precinct 2 Com
missioner N.b. Gault, adding 

Wavecrest 
Waterbeds 

2532 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

Complete 
selection of water 
beds & accessories. 

6407 Burnet 
454-7901 

2 pes. Meat, French Fries 
Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls &:.Butter 

5-9 p.m". only. ,'; . $1.65 

IzWers 

w/cfreese S AYE 49 MUST BRING COUPON 

ly of what offense they have Each evening is devoted-Ms -
co™mitted. • - - —--—treatment-inparticalaraTeas 

"\Ve have, 27.6 prisoners now .with service on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

tlie staff is on a volunteer-
basis although sofne receive 
pay, . 

-Jarry said the clinic is tren
ding toward paramedic and 
nurse participation--to offset 
the high: expense of doctors.-

- She emphasized th6 need for:' _ - ri-—. 
.voli.inteers; aiid -donations a.t'^".clinic has encouraged Unlver~f!'sC 

je . clinic. Donations come • sity students to. seek heljj at 

Juttuilll! 1 lll(....i."i:ir)imutltt.V. .. v tUun nf fl)P rlinir 
The clinic is able to function 

professionals and 'non
professionals. Among .those 
needed 'are artists and 
carpenters. Anyone interested 
in volunteering: l^ay .contact 
the .clini£.:J«i more informa
tion. . 
:Since- January-, -1974, the,-.; 

. provements for the jail soon,-: 

•Commissioners have dis
cussed, allocation of $2,000 for 
the sheriff's use; but Frank 
feels'these measures are . not 
enough? 

An enlarged administrative 
area for the-j ail in both space 
and personnel, is .needed,> he 

1 
rJ,—l 1. . I., 

• "'When I inherited this 

with a capacity of 286. When 
we reach 250, we-have to com-

. pletely disregard assigning 
-them—eeMs-accord'ing .to-' 
^eawns they are here,'1 Frank 
said."' ——: 

. Many, of the inadequacies 
stem from a. past failure to 
comply: with statutes concer
ning county jail management, 
the sheriff said. . . 

"I don't know why the law 
. has not been followed. When I 
; became .--sheriff,~r found they 
-iuatjiadn't complied." he 
said, ^lalinmg^flie-ndiir 

'Alicia Jarry.' clinic staff 
coordinator, said a budget cut 

-forced: the reduction in .hours 
.-However, jfter- effiripnr.v iJ 
studies, the clinic devised'a " 
plan which allows treatment 
of approximately the same,,> 
number of patients in ao; 
shorter time. 

Monday is reserved for -: 
general medicine, Tuesday 

-for obstetrics.and gynecology, 
and Wednesday and Thursday" 

although students'dependents 
in a professional manner only /ire* wglcprnq. Jjtttry ,saidjhe 

"bec'auSethe staff doesn't work two "seem to duplicate* "ser-" 
for .comp'etitive^-ffaiaries, vices, and a student tpkes the ' 
Jarry said • _ _ place of someone else who 
j The : clinic requires 50 might have no otheY place to' 
volunteers a week, including, receive help. 

"Sign Up Now' 
C ity Offers Compe tit ion 

Flag.-football,, basketball and volleyball will be among the 
athletic activities 'sponsored by the Austin Parks and Reerea-
tion Dejjdttmdht. jWs -fartl . 

problem in January, we iouna compliant d^li w'liiV Itirth rrmtrnl rpfiiu arc 
sack after sack of inmates' jeets to be mentioned iri his .ed daily from 7 to 9 p.m. ' 

othes which were put in a lit- letter to the commissioners. In addition, the clinic will 
provide, the services of a. 
pediatrician one Tuesday of. 

.every month, -' 

. The clinic employs two 
full time'' doctors:) one in 
general medicine and one in 

~rfanfiiy, planning.' The rest of 
iX2405-A Nueces 

Presents on the Patio 
' STORM 

Mecovm 

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3-b 50- 6#f Pircher of Beet Toni»« 
Now Fgoluring Turtltt Kitchen 2405-A Nu«ei- 2 Blocks Off Drag 

tacos & homemade onion 
rings. AH at popular prices. -

GOOD AUMU SEMESTER 

3303 N. Lamar ~ 

Bearssen 4323 IH-35 SOUTH 
(Af-i^..SL.EImo Road) 

447-5511 

NOW APPEARING 
OPEN DAILY 

10:30.-10 P.M. 

laf-Sgef-dcM*) -bo it/. 

MONDAY through SATURDAY 
8 fpiir- Midnight 

>RDERS 
AND 

RECORDER MUSIC,, 

LARGEST SELECTION' 
- IN TEXAS 

Amster Music 
IW4IAVACA 47S-?i31 

BIKe/Book 

vC 
,1'c. ,« % 

f.Vtl 

I 
-

3& 

mk . ̂  
^.11 4 

i 

^— wp mi omj 
S»'': 

FRIP/W* 8 PM 
sepreMBERZoj 

au<4r+oriurv) 

out- OooriOoe-ivcfej pewJtiMb^cpwc^ 
TtW-oTSaMCoUifee 

Mft 

Musical Events Committee presents 
C i n  c o n c e r f ^ S ? .  

WILLIS ALAN RAMSEY 
Thursday-Saturday, September 12-14 

Texas Union Theatre - c 

Tickets: ......^ Available.at Union Theatre 

$1,00 UT Students, ?ox • Office Thursday and 

Fait/lty and Staff •" . ,0 S p'm-ond 

$1.50 General Public 

'5p& 

USZ.. 

Whole Earth. 
Provlaiorv Co. 
2410 San Antonio 478-1577 • 

'••.llsls • 
Zh.i 

no 

The Jum,bo Jack.. 
A 100% pure bepf hgrriliurger^pati y "that measures'five 

01 inches'wide'.., y 

S# v: Sesame seed-faun. Sii,ced tomatoes. SHced pickles. Shred" 
|43 ded lettuce. Rings of fresh onion.' Special saudfe? " 

Guadalupe & 2Qth 
Burnet Rd.&N.f 

"Competition will begin the week of Sept. 23 in-mcn's/Uig fool-
-bail. men's basketball and men's and women's volleyball. ' 

There is a $3.50 entrance fee tor participation irTlJilTleagues--

If an entire team wishes to enter, tlie fee is $^0 for football and 
basketball and $35 for volleyball • 

Instruction in volleyball, badminton, tennis and judo is also ' 
^offered; The. cost for volleyball and badminton instruction Is; 

$3.50. tennis lessons.cosl $10 and judo lessons $12. - • i*«g 
Classes will begin the week of Sept. 16 ~tl 
Registration for activUies wiU be through Kriday at the Parks 

and Recreation Department. ' 

v i 'i 

SUGAR 
Mondoyii 
lib night - no tover 
for %\ag men * ptut 
75s bor highboiit 

Uneue>rt«J lodie* 
2_ft** hlflhbq 
nocoverchurga 
Mon.-Sat. 

Hoppy Hi 
Mon,*Fri -Aim*** 2 lot I 

. 442-9032 
1907 E. Riverside Or 

rClMS 
presents 

REUNION 
Unescourtod ladies 
no cover and • 
Y free • h ig hba!U 7C -
Mon>Thurs, s..v r-: 

- • I 
Hoppy. Hr. Mon.-Fn. 

^eO=6rQO-
2 for 1 

442-9934 c  

629 W. Ben WKite 

iv. WORLD 

& TONIGHT ^ 

ELECTRO . 
MAGNETS v 

AND -

TOO SMOOTH 

$1.50 COVER-

FROM THE KITCHEN 
MEATLOAF WITH MUSHROOM GRAVY 

'•4w 

"s-k 

Authentic Italian, French 
-and Austrian cuisine prepared 

toy Native Etiiropean chefs. 
The finest,in Viennese 

pastries. fFpr souffl«'& calf 
" "T advance. 

- Featuring European Coljdi 
Buffet Lunches, Mon. thru Fri. 

Lunch '11:30-2 Dinner 5:30 11 
476-1348 -

ij, 1801 Lavaca in fhe Cambridge Tower 

^ mi 
rfi 

EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY TRY A  

Rox Roge/y 
RESTAURANT • 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 

F R E N C H  F R I E S  A N D  A  '  
S O F T  D R I N K  

$L09 
B E £ R « F 0 0 5 B  A L L ®  P O N G  

O p e n  ? i ! l  4  a . m .  

C o r n e r  1  9 f h  a n d  G u a d a i u p e  4 7 7 - A f j  / 9  

» » » 

1^"v 

r.\!\ . <tT.3>* f •» /«_ ^ -J.t « 
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Report 
Withheld 

Three dissenting members b 
!•• of- Austin's Special' Utility.;,/ 

Rebate Task Force decided' •'" 
Tuesday not to release a 
minority report,which would 
disagree•: with committee ' 
recommendations to: phase ' 
out utility rebates over a nine-
year period. . 

• The Committee ,• recently ."-
" issued a reportreeommen-... 

^ ding elimination of the' retond . 
fc-^^tgagUysle^ 

beginning with av-UT, percent—; 
?eaBfi5fflS#38«=? 

Pardon Justified? I Education 
Governors, Ford Aide Disagree I Probe 

By DAVID HENDRICKS " 'Ford's'reprosentative at the 
. Texan Staff Writer governors conference. 

. Two -governors attending -'It would", not be a good' 
the Southern Governors thrng to see'a former Presi-
Conference and a lop White "dent convicted and sentenced 
House official voiced.differing.••• to jail," Cole said."So it's 
opinions Tuesday on justifica
tion for President'Ford's par
don" or former. President Nix
on. 

Govs: John'West-of: South 
.Carolina and Jimmy Garter of 
Georg 1 a critic"ized" thei 
President'S;actionof last- Sun-

better he was pardoned now 
spare the country the agony <jf 
a trial arid all' that is. 
associa ted With that and to try 
to get .the "Watergate -night
mare behind us." 

Colfcadded 'that he was sur
prise tQ hear/of the resigha-' 

aayf^ilgHKeniretir^SlK; es- -

during the congressional 
heartngs to confirm'him as 
vice-prfesident. had said he 
would not pat-don a president 
before;,a'n .indictment.' 
. Carter also pointed out th^t 

; by Fdrd's reasoning, a line of 
distinction can be drawn 
'between 'crimes Nixon's• sub
ordinates committed under 
orders arid crimes committed 
on their own. • 

.The governor said he hoped 
Ford would not pardon all 

By NANCY CALL 
_ Texan Staff- Writer 
•Two petitioners calmly 

gave their.criticisms, and apt 
^proximately 34 publishing 
representatives responded" 
Tuesday on the first day of the 
State Board of Educations' 
textbook adoption hearings 

Perennial petitioner Mrs:s 
Mel Gabler of Loiyjview. took 
far less than her allotted two 
hours to present her objec
tion's to iOO books, published by 

Texas.,Society' of the 
Daughters of. -the ' American 
Revplution. ^ 

Replies! from, publishing 
companies were made from., 
4 30 to S^O p.m. These replies' 
Were aiso presented in written 
form. 

"THIS YEAR, I have never 
in my life-seen such vicious 

. textbooks. My whole objection . 
• to these bobks was too much 
•violence,'-'- Gabler said.follow-..: 
lr.g her presentation. 

School Books 

•MM 

Mike Conroy, a member of 
-titer U-niversity economics -
department, and two Austin, 
attorneys, Mack Kidd and 
Frank Booth, were in favor of 
phasing- out the utility refund 

- policy-even faster; -
• However,' Conroy sai^':he- • 

- had jCsmSoniUgd himself to the , 
report by comp'romTsiqg7ahd'~; 
signing his nSme -to -itj * 
although this was done with > 

• "some reluctance." 
Kidd plans to send a letter 

tq City Council stating his : 
position on the matter, in 
place of a minority 
report....Booth-,,.'.was..' un-

This summer.ffiegroupwasi 
m favor-of -a-propbsal which _ 
would immediately cui the 
rebates to 50 percent, and 
phase out the rebates over a 5 : 
to 10-year pertod-

•••' City. Council will -.consider " 
the report Thursday. 

The Rusty Nail 
A unique eating & drink

ing establishment is oDen 

at 12th & 

^ , Rio Grande T 

•ctlPTHIS LUtKY COUPON I 
I AND TAME 1/2 OFT YOUR I 
• GUEST'S MEAL IF IT IS | 
a EQUAL OR ICSS THAN S 
•YOURS. FROM 3PM-11PM" 
•ONLY. OFFER COODUNTILI 
I OCT. 6,1974. | 

•feQ 
[CLAMAfitf 

Domestic Council, said "it 
was exactly the right thing."' 

Cole took over-'Nixon aide 
John -Ehrlichman's job last 
year as domes tic ad viser and 
is continuing in the same 
duties under Ford. Cole is 

—Texan Staff Photo 

Gov: Garter 

L stoted that it's the "staff's job 
to serve the President." . 

lllf. it's-.-a-decision . that 
somehow.' ybtf -cannot agree 
with, then in the capacity that 

•Mr.. terHorst is in, the. only 
.' thing to do is:,do what Mr: 

terHorst did:" Cole remark-
• • ed. '' .. 

Cole^decliried to comment 
on "reports that Ford- is cori-
sidertng pardoning a 11 
Watergate defendants. 

Garter called: Nixon's par
don, a "serious, and un
warranted tn'trusion into the • 
administration of ! criminal 
justice;."' one that ''would • 

: destroy confidence in the 
? ap$fi^wfr5rthe •Taw"*--'-— 

The; governor explained he 
would hot nave pardoneatffe" 
former President s.o soon, 
calling the action a '-.reopen
ing pf Watergate wounds." V 

He,-also, rioted that Ford, 

satri hp felt NivnfiV- narrinn 
alone will be^lSnipaign 

cipals'reviewed the books m 
. question, she said 

Most representatives from 
the publishing companies 
declined comment of any kind 
pertaining, to the' objections. 
All stood 'oh .the written 
record. which only the state 
board'-and each o.f the 
petitioners.oossessed. 

Gabler said she, had not 
even read all of the replies. "1 
fett I had a case." she said, 
regardiessofthe replies. "We 

will go on . record for the 15-
-member textbook committee' 
which .will meet here Oct. 1 
for another hearing and Oct. 2 
for decision-making. 

.  " 3  

The panel's recommenda- • 
tion will be presented to the:J* 

. state board and", following®-? 
staff research! th.ejjoard will 
make the final adoption list 

• decision ' Nov. 9, following, 
.'lanother one-dav hearing. 

' Wedffiesday's- hearing -will,— 
include four hours of petition'. 

across the country this fall. 
. At a press conference, 

-.Carter also was critical of the 
President for not including the 
governors in the upcoming 
economic'summit 

' ' ' . > : . - i-
" Gqv.ernj.rs- would be 
valuable, to such a meeting. 
Carter , explained, because of 

Heath, • MacMillan, Rajadv ' 
Houghton', Addison, :Ginn, 
FoHet and Harper publishers 
took even;less time.to present 
their 'companies' reports in 
Written form without • com-.. 
ment. ' . •>i< 

Following a four-hour ' 
recess^ Mrs. R.C.- Bearden of 
Sari Angelo presented a one-

instance -pr violence "along" 
with objections on invasion of 
privacy, omissiori of teaching 
morals,, lessons that are "a 
waste of . time" arid:; 
blasphemy. 
* MORE THAN 1,200 
te'acjjerSi parents and • priri-

-f-rniftf Hi- r-nn-tiir r 
wifh n«^'she safd. •" • tnemDers^o! tne 

lier 13 yeqrs of textbook hear- Education for Women begin-
ing jkititioning'she said, has nj.ng-.at 8 a.m. and four hours., 
been "educating citizens of, reply from: 46 publishers / 

•the outlets they have'to ob-' "SgiPiHig-ap l p.m. 
ject." Presiding over the hearings 
• THE TEXTBOOK hearings. ;, is Dr. M.L.; Brockette, Texas 

to continue through Thursday . ' commissioner, of education. ' 

"their high executive ability " hour petition on behalf of the - § 

TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

SHAKEY'S 
... .2915' Guadalupe 
r' presents' 

BRUSHY CRElK 
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

y/r7 

•; ":~^~:'-Mosrcal Events Gomcnittee presents 

PATIO DINNER and CEDAR FROST 
1 -UnionPotio | 

casf oi /a'n Poi'o llinnerwitllie^rrJr'rBaHffftfm-

// . 

Serving your favorite Beat, Wine Coolers, 
Sangria, and 21 varieties of. great pizza - -

2915 Guadalupe • 476-4394 

PLUM NELLY 
COMING FRIDAY V-;; 

•The Auspicious Return of ' 
SHI VA'SHE ADB AND 

707 Bee Caves Rd. 327-9.016 
•; -f . . ^ -y* .4/^ 

iiumiiiumuiumuumHiHitoi iiiiuinuuiiiiiiiiiiiuumiS 

tmtuAt 
• -Serving iiapjscks arid 
' succulent specials 

taiiatftrtftft 
HM201 

NO COVER 
AUSTIN /ROCK TV ROLL 

UNCLE JOHN TURNER 
W AND DANCER l 

(NO COVER MONDAY-THURSDAY) 
|\ DOORS. .QPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 ' 

imu 
9»4 N. LAMAR 477-37fi3 

RE-OPENING PARTY, . 
TONIGHT ^4-

THE LOST GONZO BAND -
(J J. WALKER'S BACK UP BANDh 

MILTON CARROLL / 
fSlitY C. 

COUNTRY SUNSHINE 
AND OTHER QUESTS 

$2 COVER 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS 

W 1 

V 

200ACAMM 

TONIGHT •" 
Wild Bill 
, and th« 

Buffalo Yonkeei 
-in the Small Ballroom 

—afto— 

in tho Annex 

THU.RS,, SEF>tri2, 8 P.M. 
Mithaal Murphy 
Advance Tickets $4,50 

. Fti. 4 Sal.r Sept. 1.3, 14 
^ 8 p.m. 
Rusty Weir 

Advance Tickels $3.50 

Ikkit UcolMnti lnn*^ Sanctum. Odd 
Motranft (Hitfhlond MdH), T»KOI Opry 
Houm ftoi 
Of Ik* 

Show Informaf lon-442-2743 

I G L E N S H A W  ;  c o r p o r a t i o n !  

.. PRESENTS I 

-fa 
with special guest 

DAVEIOGGINS 
'Please Come to Boston' 

Reserved seats avalfable at Raymond's Drugs 1 and 2, § 
Joske's in Highland Mall and Mail Order from Austin Ticket |£ 
Service, 2706 Rio Grande, 'Austin 78705 (include money • & 
°^er' *tc*nip®4*«W-addressed envelope and 25* handling). 

s-sx 

 ̂£> 

W~i 
•St <&r 
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MARDIGRAS 
PITCHER HURRICANE 

FREE CHAMPAGNE PUNCH 
LADIES FREE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
. FEATURING 

LARRY RASPBERRY 
AND THE HIGH- STEPPERS 

STAX RECORDING.ARTIST " 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

FEATURING RQCCO THE SINGING BARTENDER 
The wor/d's only tinging bartender lhal can't sing. 

THE BUCKET 23rd and PEARL 
Across from Hardin North - 3 Hrs Free Parking 

m 

Gatsby Giris don!t wait 
by the phone ..; 

They, go for dinner, good folk ond the 
melJow m'uslt of Syl Smlfh 
rtbl_Gofsbv'5 Dor. ortd Resfouronf-^ .. 
/ Something new for Austin. 

In fhe Village, 2700 "Anderson Lone. 

11.-00 a.m.—12 midnight Friday; ond Sotordoy' 
fi!.l:00 a.m. Opensjor Sunday Drunch at 72-00. 
Entertoinmenr. Tuesday—Saturday. &30 to dose. 

Happy Hour 3:00 p.m.—7 p.m.—drinks two for 
one every doy except Saturday. 

HAMBURGKRS 
GOURMET 

iANNOUNeES-T&k-. 

INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER fl 

. . isSKf : 
","f 

' 'i 'jff • 
m : 

T f t  •' 
• -

No^ 4 HAMBURGER , 
. m^de with VMb- puro beef pattie chaii>roileS, lattuce, 
" tomatoes, friustard, salad sauce arid pickles. 

FRENCH FRIE 
.Old/ Fashioned Thick 'Gut-

LARGE ICED TEA 
Fresh Brewed -.Plus Refills 

311' S. Ldmar '- 477-3477 

; ' ; • 

„ , * plus tax .. 3&R&, 
2200 Guadalupe "On the Drag" - 474-108 !̂ ' 

ATTENTION LAW STUDENTS: 

HAVE YOUR 
CLASS 
PICTURE 
TAKEN 

vJ » 

m 
FREE 

^ 7 

for the 1975 
PEREGRINUSl^ 
Law School 
Yearbook 

i ' 

SEPTEMBER 10 -13 
Studio Hours: 8:30 5 12:30 

1:30^ 4:30 

L1tk 

4-
fepfeSf'' 

M 
TOWNES HALL AUDITORIUM 

opy 
-J 

r/.r Don't Forget toOrder Your 

t" -T h e'H 975 
• p E R E G RIN U S 

When you have your picture taken! 
i is 

iniy
s6.30 

fi r 

ry. 

:>p>V(V-" -
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Raspberry Jams at Bucket 1  C h r i t f t h ' s  S c i - f i v  

/^5 By DANIEL D. SAEZ . ^Vsetting the blues foundation, the Highsteppers-slid into "Trou- r; #%%# I a • 

- $&hv 

'zmiwi 
¥w\-> -TW 

tl •• #% 
.j^i 

SSgjVj&ff- 'M 

^?r«settin§ the blues foundation., the Highsteppers-slid into "Trou-
'"•; ble in Mind. " Lead guitarist Raspberry, a former member Qf 
a .-^.the Gentrvs in tho 'fills • ©hnrArt * thA vnr*!ils: u/ith: Pnml £110 

^fep^' ^ By DANIEL D. SAEZ .. 
• I /'*' 1 Texan Staff Writer ^ 

Attendance at local nightspots is minimal the first days of a ". the Genirys ih the" 80s. shared" the vocals with Carol Sue 
t^new week, and Monday night at the Bucket was no. exception.;, Ferrante, a former Miss Tennessee who holds nothing back in 

The regulars had elected to remain home out of the rain, and . the Way of vocalizations, : :," 
had anyone used both hands ar^J feet to count the people there. Alternating between the saucy and £he sultry, "Missy Carol" 
.he would have had several fingers and. toes left oyer after the did an intense and gutsy rendition of "Got To Find Me a Part-. 
'"J?'}®11* , , r.^vtimeLover,"'receivin^a glossy ba.ci?upfrom saxophone player 

i Under these less-than-satisfactory conditions a lesser band ; • Jerry McKSnney. 
i smigh't have }usj gone through the motions of a performance^ but A band of considerable depth and ability, they were able to 
:Xarry Raispberry and the Highsteppers, a Memphis-based rock switch from blues Jo rock Without skipping a beat. "Dixie 

•and^ roll^bliies group, showed the fortunate few what kind of Diner,-' an upbeat jazz-country piece, exhibited the individual 
nf! thA orflinv ac & xohnla . • * . • • v Anettle they're made of. 

iilrrKiTfriiAnt-^^c 
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:V'TKe [Terminal Man;" Vi 
"produced, directed .andi^ 
written by Mijte Hodges, 

.from .the-hoyel by Michael if} 
Crichtwu starring .George . 
Segal,** Joan" ITacKeTt "and 
Richard A. Dysart;'at 
Riverside and the Village. -

_ ;;c.-:By;GREG;SMiTR^^S 
iei.uejuey,iy.luaue m. talentsOf the group as a Whole." " ~ Texan Staff Writer < ^ 
HANOiCA^Pfc;l>"fty-^it^n^rtjgg"ffi^ustiit-k«w>Pal)a»^^^rtlm^,.,anlH.^flu^ihArTjninypr :j«. \|iiihorm temporarily <r js ^ second film I ve 

' T~) thpm to forego a sound checkj, the Highsteppers deserted Msrhonis fcifa'^Srt^tttel 
noneUiagSs .transcended U.e bad acoustics ' ^el- the first being "The 

Undismayed by the small turnout andfiuoyed by .the promise — - • • chton s liking for 
of better acoustics that a sound check and a capacity audience 
Will provide; Raspberry and the Highsteppers were eagerly 
awaiting their midweek performances. ; • " • s 

"WE CAN understand toni^t; with die-weather-suid all," said 
the grinning, lanky Raspberry during a break, "but we'll realiy 

• get rriad if everyone doesn't jump up arid dance by Thursday arid 
F r i d a y . " '  .  • "  , v . ' * ; r - : V ; S  

If Raspberi^ and ttie Highsteppers continue to play their kind 
of raw, zestful music like.they did-Monday night, they heedn't 
worry about a lack ot dancers on the floor». . '• • 

N o t  A n s W e r s  

WUM V*.'WV> iU^UI vuur 
iity Bucket and plowed full speed ahead. 
' With bass player. Rocky Beretta ami drummer Bill Marshall 

" were shot under a bell-jar.<«« 
-< THE STO.RY concerns a 
.scomputer scientist named 
•Harry Benson- (George 

-;:Segal), i. who, hasdiscov«r«d 
that computers are taking 
over the : world. About the 

- time he makes the discovery a 
car wreck turns ljim into a 
periodic psychopath. After he 
suffers a particularly virulent 
attack of- psychopathism and-: 
^eafs^Kfi? we 
turned-aV'"' hy 

Richard A. Dysart, implant a.-
computer-linked monitor into 
Benson's brain, to curtail his-
attacks. Predictably enough 

or the researchers, or some 
combination ofvthe two? The v. 
film is full of gratuitous cofti?? 
plications. .The monitor fails 

the-monitor-faUsr-JI^-worse^jKrt onty becaupent is-tiigd in • 
"<Iian . T*tIc .I " i)I«> - u.ii 

mAmoNt> 
S3t £jit'S,»in Slr««l *72 

Satanically 
funny. 

FtATURES 7H»-8^0-10HM> 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

\\/f ~°ay Cocks. 
""e Magazine 

for such a role. But Benson .is 
supposed to be highly in

telligent, and Segal is good 'at 
SvappearingThtelligenL' ' 

The scheming doctors, 
headed by . Joan Hacke'tt and 

television 
y pjen. ' -

-7Sens and Daughters* • -
9 Zoom 

2* ^that-s My Mama 
36 Ufctte Hous* on the Prairla 

7:30 pjn. . ^, . • . .• v... . 

-JL-h"n "f""' *n«rlcan-DeeSIH nsianKSnHn-

"54,<'fleS '5,4rr">»A''a' MGrtChrtSr^ 
Grl""h 36 P«r«:«ll 

8 p.m... .• 
> ••. ? Canrion 

36 Lucas Tanner-
1:30 p.m. • - . - •n 

9 Th?.Boarding House • 
9 P.m. 

# 

-it. 

MYSTERIES ( 
THE ORGANISM 
; *1 iU«], directed, produced by Dusan Makavejev 

»mtlE SCREEN t & 2 
21st & Guadalupe Second Lfvet Dobie Mall 477-1374: jj| 

_ 

THK MOTHER AM) THE WHOM is, a mammoth • 
movie -3V4 hours long. B«t there are only three important I, 

; roles, Jn a series of dialogues a young man {Jean-Pierre = 
•> taaud), hfs mistress/mother (Bemadette tcrfbnt), and his I 

"who™"' (Franeoise lebrun) run the gamut of possible S 
relationjhipj between men a/id women. Oostoievskiafi iA | 
its confessional intensity, it was hdiled as a masterpiece at • 

•- Cannes. 
-

Jean Eustache's THE 
MOTHER 
AND THE 
WHORE 

, gemeral ciwemacorpohahow 

"j AU CINEMAS EVERY DAYSl.-2S'TtL t:30 

•technical verisimilitude. 
There's' a glittering brain 
operation'ln" this one. that 
takes a disproportionate hunk 
of the film's running time. • 

But whereas' "Andromeda 
Strain" had a proper swagger 
and preposterousness, "Teiv 
minal .Man" isi gloomy low-
key, and ends on a sour flote. :-
All its scenes look like they ^ _ ' 

5s; Women . have, in some 
< respects, heen more, impor-

v , , j, than men in fostering thg_ 
Atv--V. i w1 productionofart. Now^smen 

^artiS^fr'ta^T^16"W#e': 
. thfe exhibition space 

;te&traditioha!ly occupied , by 
Vdmen. 
- . ''y So says Patricia Hendricks, 

' curator of..tne exhibit currerifcr 
ly showing at Laguna Gloria 
Art Museum, "20th Century 
Women in Texas! Art." 
Utguna Gloria will open its 
fall season of gallery talks 

w several acts .ai. ,muraer.ana 
some scheming ,docbre7^r~— 

Segal is curiously_big.guns exploits the fluid properties of" 

than Jails' —" il"actually 
enhances cBensonJs 
vicipusness. 
- HE BUSTS loose from the 

hospibl, named Babel, and 
: proceeds toward a quick and 
sorriewhat unprepared "death"." 

the way he-commits*^ . ... ; 

several actsof.. murder ..and -CompleXfjuetUonsforcom} 
ytantrtlinn.* 'rrtfrfi H fr 
satisfying nuVnber of murders 

with computers- but also 
because "Benson's brain 
messes it around. There's a 
helicopter that keeps appear
ing — the symbol of a police 
state. Is the police state, the 
villain? *" 

blood the same way ''Fsycho" . 
did. His end, when it comes^ is' 
pathetic; like Frankenstein's. 

Unlike "Frankenstein,'- the 
film fails to say who the 
villain is. Is.it the computers,. 

here —; and in other :• ways 
Hodges seems to be playing'" 
down his own melodrama. The 
camera technique is sterile 
and barren;.Jt's a curious sort-.-
of Frankenstein film 

•'*. , ' ' ' ' ; ' - '' • • ' •' -•V-Jii'T.VO .. -: 

Women's Art on Display 
nn k<t«(A ' in no M «. '  TU.. -H .. _. J _ >1. t . r> • 

9 3P p 
9 video Visionaries. : ' 

• 10 p.m. • . • ••.•:/ • ».• 
- 7,24,34 Ngvys 

9 Man Builds. Man Destroys' 
10:30 p.m. 

"MnflPw#" •; s.: 

Thursday, with a talk by Hen
dricks on the exhibit and on 
the achievements of womeri In, 
Texas art. 

r "Th'errole ̂ of various^'rexas ̂  ^ 
. women in supporting and 
producing art has been 

documented by Hendricks in 
her master's thesis in art 
history. 

-> -.ae^icks'„ta|k vgUUiggiO-jiL-., 
7.-30 p.m. and will include ' "" 
time . for discussion and 
questions: 

9 The Killers 
Special: 

Teenager" 
VMtss American-

@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

rHAfS CNFCtlAfNMlNr 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 

if 
4S2-7M6 • IH 35 NORTH 

4th Big Week! 
at 

Julie. Andreu?s Omar Sharif, 
TheTamarmdSeed 

PARAMOUNT ws-sm 
713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

.$1.25 til 7, p.m. ' 
6:40^8:20-10:00 

12:45-2^5-5:10-7:25-9:40 
Pan«v?sicc» 
•Atf Eutman Color < an Avto tmfiaoy rtteise 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH 35 AT KOJNtG IN. 

'DON'T MISS It! 
r-John- Bustin . . 
The "Austin Citizen J}* 

POSMS and Bargain 
- • Matincn 

Smpended;;.' 
' Of 'SjS 

•12^0-2i25g-
1 4^0-W5 

9:45 

451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 
-txdusiMfclntertolnmpn? 
Doors Open Daily at 12:30 

"A MASTERPIECE! 
NOTHING SHORT OF A MASTERPIECE! STUNNING! 
SLEEPER WIT OF THE YEAR! IT HAS. 
TEN TIMES THE ENERGY OF 
MOST CONTEMPORARY FILMS!' 
—Rex Reed: N.VOatlv News-

"A STUNNING SAGA!" 
—Gene Shaliti NBC-TV 

fr 

f|?:-

&H 
•'"'AUD'weieiWTOw' 

THiArpmMiiecsMwoF 

DUDDY taiAvrrz^^ 
"•CHARDOSEYFUSS-r^txft»(SiANGrcir gwcvOUAIO JOSECH.WISEMAN 

O^JACK Waaocn «*»uur 

Cannes Festival 1973 • Grand Special Jury| 
• . " Prize - . •. 

Three showings daily . • 
12:45 - 4:30 - 8:15 I 

$1.75 Admission 

_ SCREEN 2 HELD OVER! , 
| CtEAVdN LITTLE " 

j/ CUtF. STATES DRIVE-IN V. 

Show town USA 

^ClitF 
*1364514 

STATES t)RIVE4N 

SoiuhsidE 
**\ ?10 E. B«> wiilw4<4.aa«/-

BOX OFRCE OP£N 7;45 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

CLINT |%1 

EASTWOOD 

—JOEKIDIK 

IteMWCOLOBgfWKWSICM^S • . 
. HUS CO-HIt v, ,_s.% 

CUNT 

EASTWOOD 
HIGHPyJNS 

DRIFTER « 
• AuNfwtasn/^rtso r 

Mike Nktiols. Jack \khoteon.Candk:c Rei^en. 
ArthuiGarfunkd.Ann-IV| 

Carnal Knowledge. 

VARSITY -nisi 
2400 GUADALUPE STREET 

51.25-til 3 p.m. 
2:75-4:10-6:05 

; ; 3:00-9:55 
A COMEDY CLASSIC!!! 

HELD 
OVER 

ECCS. 

"ANIMAL _ 

•img AwryERSAtR£-p£LEASE 

• i ? CONGRESS AVENUE 
niuumuuiiHuuMai 

FUTURE-TIMES 
4;10-«klO-9JO 

HATURE TIMES 

GULF STATES DRIVE-IN 

Cnmn*13M 
AND 

Xwylti 

-7 >.v 
STATES DRIVE-IN V." 

Souyhside 

& GENE WILDE 

II 
I 

$1.50 
til 6 p.m. 

1:T0 
2:50 
4:30: 

6:05 
7:45 ! 
9:25 

1500 S. PIEASANT VAUEYJJD .«««««!! 
JUST OfF CAST.BIveaSIOE OBlVg 44&-1??? . 

REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M. 

MON. THRU* SAT; 

Sbe'll coax tHe\l 
I blues fight out of l| 

"  y o u r  h e a r t ! I  

LUCY 
MIMI 
ffi 

710 E.:Pm • 44»l2g6/f' 

BOX OFflpE OPEN 8:00 . SHOW STARTS AT DUSK ® 

jteiranB& Prafacas Cbqmtw pttsettt An Atpne Pmkclion n Bsacaton ChwitesaiSlufel 

SURVIVORS 
i ftw CifanlM PtumM Dwaon ol C^lanlw Pkj 

OPEN 1:45 --
$2.'00 HI 6 pjn; 
dASSIS INCL 

" "" "" 

ww WoarwjInc. COLOR tpfiloi^ 
^' 

FEATURES 
_J ":?r J-4-4-e-10 '• 

»g» bmmim a.-m-vuWM' 

"PASS LIST SUSPENDED-

JftdvWrMr 

GEORGE C.SCOTT 

"BANK5HOT 

Paramount Pk&iks presents 

® fxt-nxxjar A f^nuroum Pxiunr 

kthmabt Man totnta pmati U Unt 
mfcdSw • hataUm «riOi Omtui'SMSf v. 

Iiw Wele fidro;* Omte •) 
*•"• r,'"g laom bt: ' 

$1.50 
lil 6 p.m. 

. FEATURES 
. . 2:15 
^¥,4:00 
•V-5:50. 

7:40' 
9:30' 

$1.50 
. HI 6 p.m. 

FntvMi 
1:00 
3:30" 
4:00 
*« 

- 6*&,~ 
8:20 " 

.9:50 

( the people who gave ysw ««The Jazz Sinter" I 
1 1 : 3 0  J : 0 0  S  

J2® $125 |§S. 8:50 Jisofjf I 
ijM^jO:40 j | 

j Midnight Movies $1.25 I 
1 TOPAY TH«U TUI1PAY | 

(1 BUSBY BERKLEY'S f 12:001 
2 ^ MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA . | 

GOLDIGGERS of. 1933 » I 
''Fashions no woman Would dare lo wenr"; l m 

I 

ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING 

IUJCILLE BALLnMAME" 
I 1HAT»C£ ARTHUR !««». 

fy^ QAfty'v ContaWKlfaiS CcnV^yl 
1 ihe Aw1c» frftMtiilirg M 
lfo^wKMeri^ *2u5u>n f wqj 

i 1*weekdAys OPEN. 67^5/1 
i I . $LiO til 7 p.m.:; JI 
•Foatura* al 7:00 and 9-.15J HSR. 

I \ . 5fh Wtek . j f''C-.-'n 

. : OPEN Is 15 
FEA. 1:30-5:15-8:30 * 

8 ??00Hancock Drivi—453]S6i' REDUCED PRICES TIL 5:30 

'EXCLUSIVE AUSTIN SHOWING 
SEE IT NOW BEFORE IT'S TAKEN * » 

OUT OF RELEASE - ENJOY-IT ON S 
OUR GIANT SCREEN^%^-K;'-^S*« 

jL±± • wmm 

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS 
* m$t - - .. v. - • ii i 

. MAUM THfAinCft^ 

I 
. J 2 12:20 Filmed in Austin: Local Cast! 
| THE GREATEST SEX FILM 

m ciura« 
|:iVy mmus 

I'i-d' FILM -
y GROUP ' 
| 

SINCE "KING KONG 

BEDROOM RATED X 
No One 

Under. 18 

1 * " .Formerly Sexjjaf Fantasies, tJ.S A/ 

m 
3 

• U23 Mr, Bia rttiie Bht.—442 2333 

FEATURESfel5440^^S 
'(MwL-Saf.) 

tliAflt 

6400-ettmM Ro«t — 465-6933 
"THE GREAT AMfRICAN COWBOVr' 8:15-11:45 
2nd Feature "BttOTHERS 'OTOOlt" ot 10:15 

BEST DOCUMENTARY m* 
The Acacjemy Award Winner v " 

4 mii 

V CBEAIs 
8 

h :$ 
.f. COWBOY 

1974THB3 

1 .COlOR BY 0E1UXE _ 

The exciting true story of 
avanishingamericah 

social kind of freedom. 
...JSstSSs 

Starring lorry Mohan and PWf .LYn« - Narrated by Jo«| Mctraa 
Vffmier of "WrangJtr Awar«t" from Cowhoy Hall of Famo . 

FOX TWIN 

George SegaL 
Elliott Oould 

* " 

§*P a'_M 

.biting the story of 
bet-va-aaythlQp ga. 

whohappttyOtecover 
something caHea 

9"wimihgsfreaH" 
I { #£gk< 

imm'fHwsim* 
.-WMUay^Opmi $AS 

^4W» rtf 

j,-
-'•ii 

WW. 
:•« 
•S&Mf 
• •m 

I * fJIb 
ho. 44-IQ f.m." 

1 •„ 

, 
ACBRlOroNTI PROOUCnON 4 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM 
DOCTOR ZHil̂ GO 

jBl pamivisiom*; MCTBOMIM-: 

iftCHAPlil • 4I|JE GHKSIj -JOHOOuB 



mm 
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Scott Gives Poor Performance 
'•lilt' 

'BankShot' S hallow, Awkward 
"Pnnl/ • . :Ct*s»*-» t* • aI AumIu u i •.. . .1» 11 «-k • • • «*-' i «•• .. . 9 •»^ ^tr t «k £ n*.' •* Bank Shot;" starring '"""StrangelOve,'.' "Petulia" "an3 

: George C. Scott, Joanna "Patton." 
Cassidy; screenplay by Scripted by Wendell Mayes, 
Wendell- Mayes; -.directed. ^ "Bank Shot" delineates its 
by-. G'ower.-.- Champion; ajt^sparse storyline alongside a 
Landers-Rpberts produc-shallow trickling .of.physical 
lion; at" the AquarlU^'^^comedy, and neither aspect 
Theaters IV. '4" really succeeds. . 

By WILLIAM A. STONE JB. The storyline, about a group 
- Texan Staff Writer of thieves who steal a trailer-

' Watching George C, Scott in 
"Bank Shot(or-"The Day of 
the Dolphin," for that matter) 

fU&:Jifcg vJS&ichi ng_ 
Richard. Burton-since he 
aeped' 

perionce is a sobering one.-• ...v _„wll 

For .Scott, the pbjective - .with a near-inipfenefrab'le.' 
oc&ffavc coomc iA Ko r . > w 

Character of Ballantine 
(Scott) a certain 
awesomeness and importance • 
by.photographing him in low-
angle.', shots., Moreover,. lie 
a ttempts vainly to transform . 
mundane .mavenient-'scenes 
into exciting action scenes by 
shooting them in close-up. • 

TJiere's.a vast difference, of 

day of filming and drew 
suggestions as to how to end 
the movie quickly, -'so 
everyone could go home early. 

In a-Time interview (March 
22, 1971),. after. filmlng'-Pat-
to'n,Scott went .on; fcegord as 
saying "I want to phase trnt 
acting completely after a 
while and get, into directing.'' 
He also talked of establishing, 
his own television repertory 
theater! 

money in films ttan-anyplace 

and half-hearted efforts_ as J •: 
"Dolphin" and "Bank Shot." I ; -ii 
hope not, for Scott, along with 
Gene Hacknian* and Marion 
Brando, brings annually to the^y 
screen a rare quality^oif cbnt-^p ; 
-bined acting- excellence and^^ 
e ? p"l o s i v e ; :p errso n a 
magnetism. : ; , 'v 

Scott's temporary desertion 
fronj the ranks of conscien- ; ' 
tious Amerieaii ac.tprs^S-
devoted to; their craft ?anno^^ 

taken lightly^. Jt, is to .'be 

finished directing, producing; 

Aido Barrera (c) and friendjoko with Apapite, the lion, on 'CaiTascolendas.' 

KLRN Creates Workshop 
This fa\l; - KLRN-TV's^ award-winning 

bilingual children's showr^Garrascolenda's," 
will have a new dimension. Beginning in Oc-

^TSBgrTl^ip^doeational^portiuwi^ssulL,, 
be offered to children aged 5'to 15 through the 
Carrasedlendas Children's Workshop. 
.The' children'who participate in the 

workshop will haye a chance to work inmove-
merit. acting, music, design and diction. 

™I'he workshop activities will txntesigncd tQ— 
use each 'child's creative ability' and to -: 
develop his or her performing and artistic. 
potential. In addition, the chldren perform on 

thes6 days seems to be a-sim 
pie case of taking the money 
and running, much as it was 
for Burton beginning a few 
years ago, and-ajpparently, he 
isn't bothered by'the resulting 

-damage, to his" well-earned 
reputation as k serious- actor. 

"BANK SHOT" marks a 
distinct departure for Scott: 
gone, perhaps, are the choice! 
quality roles in movies like 

. '.'Anatomy of a Murder/'V'Dr, 

material 
SECONDLY, the timing.(or 

rather', lack ,of timing) of 
director Champion's staging, 
frustrates- arid , retards^ the" 
physical comedy beyond 
viewer satisfaction, such as 
the scene in which the bank is; 

actually stolen. . 
; Furthermore, Champion's 
' direction' .is bland and 
, texfbook-predictable. He con-
" tinua lly fries': to tend the-

certain whether tlie fauit lies 
with/screenwriter Mayes or 
with author Donald Westlake, 
who wrote. the., book- upon 
which the movie is -based). • 
It's as if the production crew -
sat arpjund the set on the last 

concluded that Scott was 
''presumably planning to 
gather up his not incon
siderable salary andthenturn 
"to more serious matters." 

PERHAPS this is precisely 
what Seott is doing now. by 

film, "The Savage Is Loose,'.' 
soon will recover the prestige :oV, 
of .his now: cheapened- stanr. u.; 
dlnff 
• If he does not, he certainly 
won'-t be bothered with refus
ing future Oscars — there!!!';-

the Carrascolendas television series for tlie 
75-76 season. This series will be nationally 
televised on the iPublic Broadcasting Systetri. 
'""Any=pbilAJnggrf,&-ia;1 jr] { • 
member of the Carrascolendas Children's 
Workshop may audition Sept. 16,17 or 18 at A wsu-. •_ j- v , „ 

itS KLR1V-TV. Auditions will be held at KLRN- ' Goyaj Picasso, 
TV in Studio 6A of the Communication Ri

enolr.jTouJouse-Lautrec, Rodin and -Miro will be .shown 
"'Building Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in the Texas Union Gallery." 
___ • Original European graphics will be available forrnurchasp 

a minlin. »' 'V. • • . '• .. .'i"u i 1 .. • ,, , • -. 

* -Ss 

-©trilery To Hold Exhibit 

appearing in "such unpolished- -. jiot be any .offered. 

St; Edward's To Host Centennial; 
Works by Artists To Be Shown 

Mofe than 100 artists from --timedia .presentatibn showing, . volvement in the founding of 
Central Texas will be . the highlights of the work of St. Edwards's. " . . -
represented at an arts and' the* Holy Cross Brothers in Other centennial events^re 
crafts festival: sTti$aTanr^a^^^^ 
Sunday at St. -Edward^s 

^University. •r '»V-r{ 

Appointments for auditions may be made 
by calling Yolanda Ortiz in the Bilingual Of
fice, 471-4811. —• .' v ' 

the public. 
The sale will be presented by the Millioud Galleries of 

Houston which has held similar sales at the Union in the past. 
The Texas Union Fine ,Arts Committee is sponsoring the sale 

as part.of Texas Union Week, which ends Saturday.' i 
> The exhibit is open to the public free«f charge. Gallery hours 

are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. \veekdays» ' 

i'AVVINTURA 

J 

presents 
Jane Art* Committee presents 

Sale^.ofOrieJnaFEuropeBji'QraphlMr^— 
Inclttdw.;:Dair, Picasso, Chagall,-KedStf, j 
Tqulp.use-Laatroc. a-nd many - others;^ 
Wednesday through Friday,' Texas Ui 
GaJIcry, 9 a.m. to S p.m. Frqra the Mllll 
Gallery uf IIuuhIud: 

Hoast beef, corned beof; cheeses 
pastram nam qutche. barbecue 
avocadQ soup, cheesecake & 
bakiava But not ail at once' 
304 West 13th 4720900 (6 
ccwoi 

OBBHCT 
Jester Auditorium 
*1 

GRAND OPENING 
m 

.5S«£ 

mm 

RESTAURANT v-

The ^how^aod sale 'are part .. 
"of-the-Uuiversity's-Gentennial--
Celebration, marking 'the 
100th year that the Brothers.of -
Holy Cross have been living 
and working in. Austin: 

-. Also planned is a mul-

ijpirz 

Theatre Committee Presents 
vtn 

ROD STilGER AND JAMES COBURN 
WIUBlOWYOUAfiMT 

A mTmoftniminsA 
- rDUCK.tOWSWCKt*')... 

classic of the Italian cinema 

' 1 

(iwi) 
Directed by Michelangelo Antonioni* 

WithMonica_Vitti 
'L'AVVENTURA sprang immediately tp. the number 

two spot in S'titil - and .jyund .v poll on' the ien~best~ 
fitms.-.-Jn L'A VyENTLiRA Antonioni presented us with 
a classic,neu-style of film-making." 

. Earnest Callenbach. Film Quarterly 

" 

||7 and 9:45 p.m. 
^ Season Ticket — S12 -*;i 
- Good: foc.a.serh«ster't^S. 

worth of movies • .. 

t 

Batts Auditorium 
7 and 9:30. p.ip. 
Tonight -

in 
$1.00 UT students, 
faculty and staff 
$1.50 Members 

t ..  ̂
- i Introducing Spaghetti, Lasagrta,-Ravioli Dinners 

^  t S %  O t t  T h i s  W e e k  O n l y  

fa*' 
M(cK^Sb30'Sio,s 
SUH.-rm. 11 a.m. to 

2801 Cuadttlupe 

Wine 25* A Qjass /^ll Day 

Happy Hour Beer Prices All Day 

1.60pitcher ?•'.* Shiner 20c a Glass ... 

iv-iv 

1 a.m. W • 
Dining Room, and • • 

To Go Orders Available 

' Mf 
1.1 Op^ 

SAT. 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

472-3034 

r -m i 
~ ~ i - 1  / ~~i Mi ir * * *• " 

r ~~i 
D ' U  D  

c ri 3 
' • /  / C  

r w i  H i  
£ ULJ 

•A- " 

VILLAGE 4 
2700 ANDERSON LN 451-8352 

Rtdmad Htl 
(Mlvm 1J0-3:J0-SIW-7:J0-W0 

RIVERSIDE 
1930 E. RIVERSIDE 441-5589 

Uetvm l-JW:JMJO-7:JO-»JO 

GEORGE 
SEGA# 
THE «... 
MIIVAL 

MAIM: 

RIVERSIDE 
1930 fc RIVERSIDE .141-5689 

"AN UNEXPECTED IOVE STORV 

HQ • Jamas Coan . 
Fntimi l>4S-5;40.9^5 ~. 

v' Rtductd Print till 2 ' 

m\w 

Most caps play 
It tiv this biiok. VILLAGE 4 

270U ANDERSON LN. 451-8352 

VILLAGE 

- riS 
R*fiuc*d Pr!wVtll 3:M-#cn.-Fri. 

r fMhmi 2M.4.-A04M4M02M 
'U 

Acsdtmy Award Wlmtr , 
hdturM 12HIO-J:SS-7:SO 

VILLAGE 4 
2700 ANni MHON LN 

UPTOWN 
SATURDAY 

wi£MT,« 
Rulucid, PHcn til 12|1S Mon.-
hahirat 12ilMtlS-4;l54tl$-

«:J5-10:tS 

eremiah 
Johnson": 

Routed Mtes tU ?:00 MonVfri. ~ : 
Faaturw 2:00-4-|o>i:00-l:00-10:00 

Come td f#S 

*ifPSr^ 

and have a 

J < S > 
• ; -

\ -5 

H'PJ " •^5 n> 

- - • •• ora time!! 
Thursday thru Saturday, . 

Uncle Stanley's Public House'-, 
is opening in a grand way. 

Eat! 
—Kosher hotdogs 

Drink! 
smothered insaurkraut. 

—Beer- byLthe-950-

r riii 

- pitcher or the 15C mug. 

Be Merry! 
Dance to Chuck &erry around the 1950's juke box. Play 

games in Uncle Stanley's Amusement, center. 
nsnprt v » ( * nr ij 

Uncle Stanley's is here today, to stay, in Dobie center^ 
lower level. Open daily 11 AM tilt 12.PM. " 

.Saturday till 1 AM. so celebrateLi; 

UNCLE 

Wednesday, September J 

-xffl 

I 

21 

tm 

I 
411 
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wdro5-9 ttmn 
Each word, Wormore-times. 
^Tpdeatrateeach time •*-... . 
Clawlrtd Display 
V coLxl tnch -one tipw 

;»cot,*l <nch-2-9-tiros**.v. .. 
Vorfc,*;'T'iRCh tenor mgr$ times$2.64 

DCADUNt SCMCOUU ' 
Manday finn Fndsi . -.i. s. 2rOO «.mr 
,T«Mdvf Tinn Monday"... t. :tt;00«jm. 
.iMwwfay 'T«ttn Ttm^Qy . . ' !:60 am. 

thundpy T«*or» Wednewiqy .11:00 
Fnday T«un Tbmday. .1 1;00 oj«i 

• ' "In ilw iv^nt *f modem an 
. erf»>ihiinii»i; Inumdiati nehn mtfil b* 
9>v*r o4 )W pcbSttwn an nipwriM* Iw 
onty ONE wctnwt likM/iton: AB doirtu fi 
«d|MnwAli *houtd b»|9od« ait ieitr 

.ifcwtr " 

. RE VOX A77 tape recorder, *500 or best 
offer. 385-6B3& 

. KENWOOD AMP AR turntable. Sony 

. deck. Pioneer speakers-. S3GQ 444 9794. 

• MI RACQRD 40-A aerocnattc, Vyr'n^b'e 
-. Precise pu»nbutton control track ac
curately at one gram 975 454-1517* » 

2*^ YR QLD-SON.Y compact stereo 
IHP 149) BSR turntable 4 track, 
AM'FM.Good shape IW 476-2452 after 
ipm 

DYNACO STEREO 120 pbwer amp, $85* 
Kenwood AM/FMsfereotuner, $45 Exc 
cond BlIL i 

STEREO SYSTEM* Sansvii receiver and . _ „ ... 
turntable, LWE speakers. S'antan cac-J franw, .*5-Steam...RQll.WJ,. 
»« >1m e ^.L * uniform tnnv Ptf. Suun. i 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day $ *0 
Eatl^ additional word each days 05 
1 col. x 1 »nch each <fay... $2 64 
"Unclassifleds^'lfine, todays Sr) 00-

(Prepaid. No Refunds) 
s mHnr^s muil 'show'Aud itor''s 
receipts a no nay »n advance TJTTSP" 
BW5. X2C0V25th &. WtjltK)' from-8 
a.rn.ttf4:30p.rn.Monday through 
Krfd«y. "t " 

old sold. Capita* Diamond Shcpt-WI8N. 
Lamar, 454-6877... . v • 

"DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from in* .'•• 
d»a Use tor curtains, wati'hanging&r ap
parel, upholstery;. Maharahi. 1504 San 
Antonio. 476-2291; • :•/ \-

'BOUE^' with' thre« lenses?,... 
wtde angfe J2mm-i^J5riwrmat"2Jrnm "n 
ft 4vt«lcpfcot« 75mm f2;5. Rewtnd crank, 
filter set; tai*. 478-Q019. . • i . 

AUTHENTIC NAVAJO rugs. AM sUes ' 
and prices. Call 477-0032 after. seven. -
•Anyday. 

HEAVY. WOODEN DESK. «5.Stereo hi- a 
If, SJ0 HaJcdryeriiJ. Woodepd^ubie-bed . 

~ .flO* Various..: 
Superex headphone»rS450Firm .uniform tops* etc, Susan, .453-8130 

373 

AIR SUSPENSION 

SPEAKERS -

Save50%. Full »pe'cs ln<ludew»de tonal: 
rar^e.,;minirrtum:distortk>n,electronic 
: crossover. full.; guarantee*on'.oartsj .4.-
. lafcorB^utiftrt'wamuT'styUKg w/rnold-
• edg'rtlis'Pairo* speaker* *iust $49.95V 

Quantity. Omited, so hurry-tor / • 

UNITED F= 
: SAL£S 

" ..^Monday-Friday 
' Sat-. "9*^6 -• • • 

" AX 7000 * * 
GARRARD 

250 watt -Amplifjer, . AM/FM -stereo" 
^onerrCarrardprmessfonatseriesturn-

.JaSjJsLA/rSvsiaeinifdr.-'JfrsptfaHeriystem •' 
w/he»vy "duty 10" woofer; : 5V*" 
midrange; and 3W tweeter. Suggested 

: : 1960 DODGE V ton picX-up»' insulated af or 

\ca mpovFrorit tires 7flxw.4. fear tires 77^7^-^ „ 
-Wujz-Wi or best offer; Also i too U N I TED FPFIf^HT 
' utJUfY trailer ^i«t electric brak«v«oa . W8"1 1 1 ^-W-r.lxCI n I 

FOR SALE 
Auto- For Sale 

Ifrr^CUSTOMIZED FORD VAN, radial tires, 
- i .disc wfrwfs, V4L AT,%ativ}$29».-4^3606-; 

. or 837-0750. ' . 

Ml 
lity trailer 

Tl BLUE HONDA- 2 door COfcpC; JliSO. 
• ca» «<t*r* pj*. ^^MV.r 

1971 VELLOW FORD -pinto, , excellenlfe^ 
€onditfon;good^?res-SI259.Ca<i <77-1268. • 

SALES 
• :653S N.Lamar 
Msooaay-Frlaay 9-9 

• . Saturday 9-6 . 

, i 

1¥7J..GffEMLlN-"Xr» 3-speed.- AC: ex-^ 
tras. Excellent condition. Best im-

• mediate qishleffer. 477^389. • 

'64 MGB, Reluctantly for saifr. Runs/ 
• looks good. *495. Call 474-1386. Mike, or : 

see at 1606 Ethrfdge. . 

'67 JEEP. WAGONEER. 4 wt>eet drive. 
. vhufrs, four mudgrip tires*'heavy duty : G ...... 

?'>;j;dut£h.. power brakeiTracVTVns-weft;-—condlti»3_s35.-CalLRobjn_<7fr*986. 5-I0 tf^'^chiteh.. power brakeiTracfi 
|g^|too%s good: si 195. 454-4310 

SI Musical - For Sale * 

GIBSON LES PAUL Deluxe sunboryt 
ftnlsh wrth.case. iSO..Also Orange 120 
watt sulfar .amp, $300r.45T-6095. 

LUDWIG DRUM SET for sale w/seat. 
Very good condition. Must sell, S250 or 
best offer. 452-1545, •• ., 

GUITAR FOR SALE.-Alvarez, excellent 

FACULTY AND -STAFF. 3 9 acres 15 
milts east on p^ved road, trees. 452-3082, 
478-0992. (Owner). 

IBM. TYP.EWRlTER*JUodel Cv carbon 
ribbon Used 6 months. Lt^ new. 5260. 
472-6466. : . • 

LARGE STAINLESS.; jacket ceramic ;• 
>Hn< %tand, pyrometer*; shejvav posts, 
cones, stilts. $300. Front loading enamel
ing kitn, 10Q volts, S25. Calhy. Days only. 
451-5137. 454-9482. ' • 

GET YOUR OORM refrigerator from,... 
Appliance Distributors. $79.95 3814 
Woodbury 444-4866.. • s-s 

3x5 OAK DR AWING table, i35. Portable 
-typewriter. s25. Round picknlck table^ 
. tjve beftches.,125. Pair banblho lamps. 
- S2S. Five-'speed hlke, s30. three motor-
.:.cyC(es;.Catl»y..t}ays-ooly.:.451-$137i'454*- -* 

9482 . 

8QWWAR calculator, MX-I00-
Rectiargeable, memoi^, twenty 1untt,.»,: 
tions« two months, otd. Must seli. BlM&r? 
476-9079 

USED SMITH- CO A O N A -adding'*.; 
machine, portabt«i with case, good con-Tv^i 

• -dthon $35. 45<.-6705 

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER, portable/.' 
• j Excellent condition. $75, 47^-8104 after • • 

5:30 p.m. and weekends; Office, 472-} '*• 

SILVER AND TURQOUISE jewelry: o 
Custom work And repair. 1972 Honda -
350SL. Completely overhauled. 459-7554..; 

GIGANTIC ,V; 
GARAGE SALE " 

OUR 

:ANNUAL EVENT 

Sewing machine. Cutlass- bucket -seat, 
rrfitch furniture & appliances, TVs. toys., 
books, hardware. Full selection of good 
clothes*' baby Items^ Miscellaneous' 
Unlimited! A Building Fulli 

• Friday & Saturday -
8 a.m. <--7 p!m. 

7601 Burnet Road 

HARTFORD 

1405 Hartford Rd 
; Large furnished elficiency apartment, 
ca/ch. shag carpet, full kitchen, just off 

Rd.. Convenient to. uT,.capJfoi;-

Kutrnnmi tK& . 

Enfield 
shuttle bus. 

. bedroorns and.thk 2 bedrooms are mam
moth, too. Furnished or 'VnfurnHhed/ 
with ice*maker refrigerators-({rost-
freW, DW, cable; walMns & bulit-ms 

24 SI 59.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

327-2260 
•From JUS ALL BILLS PAID. 
Whcless Lsne. 93M402, 47J.,Ul. • 

2604 

UII:IW.M»ai 

KENRAY 

- APARTMENTS 

2122-Hancock Dr:^< ' 

Ne*t to AnierKana-Theatre, walkmg^H 
•• »»nce to. North Loop Sho0p»ng Center 
and Lubyrs.'One hnH block from shuttle 
aod-.AiJsJ.lft. tt.ans.ttv- : 2 - 4>edroom 
townhousei,. extras large. Two bedroom 

-Hatv .one and two baths. CA CH d>s 
hwasher. disposal, door to door garbage 
ptckup. poo;, maid /service: if desired, 
wastvaieria in complex. Set owners. Apt 
113 or can 451-4848: / 

ACT-CENTUATEiTHEiPOSmVE.-AcI 
. V Apartments * besr of.both worlds. One 
bedrooms and efficiencies on shujtlc at • 
affordable prices- (or ^students. From 
MW plus E & cable, 9?4 East'51st. 453-' 
'6l87/i72^162> 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV, 33IT 
^Red River. Exceptional floor plans for 

cy setting: fChens andpn-fhe shot 
plus:E & aftjle, 33U Red 

srudents. Large bedrooms In an efficlen 
- -etting: ffw-Wfr'--— -J 

FrQiti $144 piu; 
River. 476-2662« 472.4162. 

GET INTO.THE ACT. Act Vll Especial-
Jy designed for, sti«Jent>; Efficiencies; 
one .bedrooms & one bedroom efffclen-;--
cles, Ai; on the Shuttle. From $144 • 1149 ' 
plus E.and cable. See Mgr. Act ih, 4312 

S120 FuU time«$60 Part tirne« 
• Advertising - Sales . - .Per
sonnel. Flexible hours J. 

. 453-0175 ' l -" 

THE OFFICE OF THE Secrefary of 
Slate, needs, .night shift compufer 
.operator with the iollowing 
ouaHricafions; U). Currently Compgicr 
Science or, Techr,»cal degree m®|dri 
erfher in graduate or Undergraduafe 
sthool, (2). Hal'Opcrallng Ucwise, (3)P ' 
Has authentlc 'de&ire'for'a futO^e career • 
m programming. (4| .Wishes io remain 
in. Austin area after graduation: Contact 
Owen Coon at 475-5845: *• • 

WANTED 
-"Men and WomWi Bus driving positions 

open, sev^wl.part-lJme. May st#rt tfain-

Large patio*, balconies, ana "OtautHvi 
'courtyard: areas at Chateau- Trianoni 
•Townhouse and garden apartments,-only; .i: 
minutes feom.shopping. P*rks, golf. Open ; 
bedrooms from $159. an 6ii(t paid. Also 2 
bedrooms.- Furnished or unfurnished; -

«Cati 926-1247 gr.451-1159 » 

: , 

WOODED 

CREEKSIDE 
One dnd -hvo-.bedriK>m apartments > in 
Joveiy,rcre^kside seeing. Huge grassy • 

.. 4awn. lots oMreot. Convenient to UT, 
downtown,^ shopping^ repreatlon.» Fully -
carpeted, paneled, and you won't believe . 
the storage spacer From «134.50. Call , 
926-4S55 ,M; 

Mi' 

"Shagtastic" by? 
' ned, : 

p.m.'. 

SWAG . CARPET: 
Cabincraff. ITxlS'. Recently clean« 
new coftditron, excellent buy. S^O. 327-; 
1875 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE: '723 E. 
6th. Chairs,.-fables, doors/ dinettes, 
desks, rugs, couches* anttaues» bars. 476-
3478^ _ _ 

- ALU BILLS PAID 

WIN I EFF. $110 
1 B R SI 57.50 : 

snrrfray 
2408 Leon , : 476-3467 

VILLA 

bedrooros^furnishedor unfur-
nishetf W blt>tk"UT shuttle: ~ 
459-9927 453-4545 452-3314 

COLORFUL 

EFFICIENCIES 

AND -

ONE BEDROOMS 

• Shag, dishwasher, 
i. gas grill, pets ok, 

cozy community 
a near shuttle- • 
fi S130 plus E; S150 plus E 
1211 W. 8th . 474-1107 
off Blanco 472-4162 

. . ' CL. • ' . STUDENTS SEE WATERLOO FLATS! 
A I I CT I M • ^-.2 Bedrognrv .1 bath furnished or unfbr-

O I I IN ^ -nished;Shag,'caWei waik«in4. pool, com-
f , plefe kitchens, .close to shopplng 4 Town 

»Lake. From S170 ALL BILLS PAlO; 41 
^Waller Street. 474-4493. 472*162; ^ . 

. ALL BILLS PAiDll 
• 2 BEDROOM, S'ii? 

lnsJ«J,?n^'a*c!y ®hd stirt.wor.Mng oponU:^ w,. •/} / 2 BATH • -1 

Catl Tfansporla-' U TiMUgif Sflusre ha»<-
'ilon EnterptlMi ,-•». ki*ury apartmenli ideal for ih«rino 

Your time is .valuable 
Our service is tree 

PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 

15 BLK.S TO CAMPUS. \ bedroom, Iur-
msheo. cA/LH, dl5nwssh?T. "dlspoiaf 

^ty. The Conquistador. 
2104 San Gabriel. 472-7746. for informa-

• •lion Enterprises. 
928-1660 J 

: ,a!N .  - . E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
EMPLOYER^ 

JWANTEO APARTMENT MANA"gER^ 
Prefer married. Send resumes ?o Bbx 
1668. Austin^ Texas: 

Quiet garden, seftlng;. pools and 
CluWis^sejor private parties. 1205^50 un
tarnished, $230. furnished. Easy drive to 
UT, downfdw^ Call 83^-7719 or 451-1159 

2BDR/1 BATH In small, quiet complex * 
on Lake Austin Inlet. $170 plus eiec, 327*. 
0479 after 5. ' -• 

/s 
$145 plus Electrlcft' 

. 2UM - • - • • • 
^lop 

. . weekdays • 

472-4175 " 

UT STUDENTS ' 
Ncw.l Br. just completed, great tookrngv. 
29. UnM complex.. Grcaf furmshings.-
shuttle, pool, DW.. disposal. cafcTeriW 

• plu? E. 

301 We*t 39th* 
* 478-2576 or 345-3171 

FLOWER PEORLE need several per
manent people tohsell flowers for the new 

. J74-^75 season. For jntefvlew/ Alline or. 
••••• •••••-•• -- .; : Ashley, 282-0001. ' •••- . 

•-LARG B 1 +r: R-g-n-pnftAA—cny^fwr-—— — - - r -
apartments. Pooi:;Water, gas, <aWe TV- •; FtORA^ • DESIGNER.: Experienced 
paid. $135 ? $165. Posada Seal AptSv 5001 bnly need apply; Pay commensurate 
•BuU Creek.:452-lftK?. : '; *: with aWUty. 477-5717 for appointment.> -

\ BDRMT *S»>rW€Hj •Ha»^»rpet?— 
- dishwasher;'balcony; $139 unfurnished 

• 444-4485: 452-8192. 

ROOMMATES 

JU7.50 f>LUS e. gWe5 y«u'-lull kltcfito ij R ADUS 
wiih^»akt«tbar.e*tr^ targ<M:l04c.tv.-.Pan«jiam.. 
cable* pooL and shuttle busa^l Cortezv 
HOI Clayton Cane. 453-W"4r2-4Jd2, 

~NOTETA"KERS: 
Paradigm .JLectyce. Serw leer.?504 /WesT" 
24th. 472.J9®6.,1Q.a.m.;> ft p rrt* 

FIREPLACE, LARGE 2.bedroom with 
rtcn f shag; rich paneling, huge walk-lni, pool. 

One block to shuttle,and Highland Mall 
From S2WALL 8ILLS PA1D. 9WR 
454 9863, 472-4162. ^ v-

. EL POSADO from $130, Fantastic ' 
apartments With cabler pdof; luil - MODELS WANTED. Male and female 
*4tch«n»;..On.crty snd ^Kultle b«i/. —._ ^ J. 

'Relnli 

PART TIME WORK $300. per month. 
Call 452-2758. No experience necessary-

PART TIME or-, full-ttrp© help.-Nights 
ahd some Hays. .Start $i.90/hour. 

^Scholarship benefits.. Apply Sandy's 
• .Hamburgers^ 603 Barton Springs Road 

W6VVW-SEDAN.. Good worxing cond™ BiON J*206trwtth case.-f£lttwles»r-474^<-
. ' •tion. 4400. 472-1347. 

I9M CHEtfV MaliSo conv'ertlblc. Good 
tires, new starter & battery. $500. After 4 : 
pvm..45J"7*95,. 

70 GREMLIN, 6 cyL automatic. radior 
" ACi$>)95-, 4S, 600 mu477-4l64 after 6 p.nT.' 

Keep trymg; . 

1518, 474-1723; 

. i^lVE PIECE DRUM set. zildiean cvm-
bals, stands, high-hat .throne, pedai in
cluded. $450. Negotiable. 472-3271. -

, UPRIGHT PIANO.'Reconditioned inside 
and keyboard: Excei^nt condition-$400 
0P Offer."454-627?. 

-CANOE-SALE. 

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK fouf soced^v 
if "-: air. low mHe*ge $2400 447-1943 or iee^.^ 
i&T-.y Terry, Burdine No. 470. 

. MOVING OVERSEAS, selling 1968V}.' . 
Volvo 144,20 mpg_ radio, new bres. 451»i^v»A -
77M 701 W a»fi^Ko^l0l 

- AND RENTALS • 
•Down RIVER SPOftTS o»fe« ypu the 
great sport of canoeing at inexpensive 
rental & sales rates. Canoe Sate now.in 
progress.. •-
•TaKe off. after class w/a canoe 

8. accessories far only S5. 
5213 Ave. G 451-8349 

CALL TODAY!. . - . 

$140 

HABfTAT, 
HUNTERS 

NfiEDAN APARTMENT 
. FOR FALL? 
GIVE US A CALL! 

• riabitat Hunters' is, FREE apartment' 
-locator vscrvice,;-located In the 'lower 
jeyetcf pobreMali. we specialize in stur 
; dent complexes. 

Convenient to shipping.-: 1105 Clayton' 
Lane: 4S3-79T4. 472^162. 

IATTENTION CLIFFDWELLERS Unl-: 

?; que i & 2" bedrooms."Skylights, sunken ' 
. ; living areas, bright color schemes 

available in convenient NE On the edge 
toffrcflff From $170 ALL BILLS PAID 
• 7211 Northeast Drive, 926-9415. 472-4f62;V 
; Ifcocrse, lake, from $125 ABP. 459-7950 fv 

STUDIO APARTMENT Fireplace, 
, skylight,-CA^CH* cable. convenlenL $129 
piers electricity 900 East 51st, 451-3464, 

'472-5129 

Experience preferred, not necessary. 
All types needed. Magazine, illustration/, 
etc: Call Pam, 454-2979,-1-5 for appoint
ment. Douglas Photography, 1104 west * 
34th •'. • . •• . • • 

LAUNDRY COUNTER heliv Salur#av. ' 
Sunday; Thursday. Hours J:00 p.m. to 
10 00-p-m.- Phone Paul, .442-0895 after 
3 00 p.m. 

TWO NICE CHILDREN need babysitter ' 
every d^y after school. 2:15 - 6:«lTftrn 
Sue Dohert ~ ~ 
p m 

Doherty. 476-7085; 478-1556 after 6 

FEMALE HOUSF^TES Wanted. Own 
_ rborri $8Hi'month plus bills North off 

. C;R::shutHeT452-?264_* - — 

MALE ROOMMATE, 1 bedroom, $84 JO 
ABP, 6 blDCks to campus 2408 Leon 476-
' 3467. 

PREFERABLY SENIOR graduate 
- students to share four bedroom, iwo 

baths house with another "mate Walk 
block to CR shuttle $67/month plus bills 
Erwln. 477-7853 

FEMALE SHARE 2*2 apartment, i: 
$85/mpnthly. ^ electricity. Shuttle.'; 
Amy, -47S-9248 2600 Enfield, No. 204' 

ROOMMATE NEEDED, $66/month plus 
• •V* electricity. IF shuttle. Call Ed. 453-
.0377 after 5 30 _. 

MALE ROOMMATE, own bedroom. . 
- Three6edroom.house: Shuttle, efr, heat, 
furnished, garage. $10Q Lee. 451-3SW 

FJSMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED. 
ifsi.mo. plus utilities 2283 Nueces< 

HABITAT HUNTERS HJ9.50 ONE BEDROOM Aparttrwnl. 

- -1 Bedroom 

HALLMARK APTS. 

708 W. 34th 
454-8239 

. jLOwfer CevetrD.Oble-AAaH,"a7,r^i?9Bav^w-3l°?5«[+lBT^S! 
S u i t e  S A  . '  p » ' k  m - u M ,  w m m s .  

M 
Sujie SA,,/s.a.;. 
474-1532 p-

COUNTER ATTENDANT for laundry 
hour*i,7 a.m. • Iff ii.mr faster Valet- -
Clearfers. 2710 Manor Rd.. - - . 6 -

FEMALE TO SHARE nice Southslde.) 
bedroom, apartment. $77.50 ABP. Shut-
Ife/CalF D.D: "W*«90 ~ " - ~rtTT--.--

^ >972 SUPER BEETLE 13.000 miles. 
. Automatic. $1750. Calf477-166fi, evenings -

H-12 pm 
--3— . .v 

AUDI 1972: 4jloor, air, 4-speed-327-0569 
• *fter 5 pm V • 

1971 FORD- LTD wagon,. 9 passenger. : 
. ;Air-condJt»oned, excellent condition. 441- . : 

4546 

-70 DODGE VAN. AMlFM radio. Carpet 
and paneled, new paint, good fires. 
$1350. 472-1497. 

1968 MGC.- Runs & rooks good. 447'3382. 
• •gSWr'J M&B Shfer Cove 

AIR SHOCKS for '68-70 Pontlac, '69-TO^ 
Olds.430. BUI, 444-6864. ^ ' 

' MUST SELL 72 GMC Van. V-8 standard 
Jvsa^ PosWtr^ct/ heavy-duty suspension & 

' |§|p* cobnng. Front body damage. 453-3205. . 

t *^AoVA350.2barref, RairyWheeU^ sun . 
. roof/air, radio, Craig sfenMr'Automafi^ 
, W-kx, ; excellent condition. 17,000 miles. $2700. 

Call Danny. 8-5 JOy 836-5050 Evenings, 
tSf 451c3913 

'66 VOLKSWAGEN SqUreback fn new -
or rebuilt condition-throughout. Call for 

• fnlormatibn:: Gary, 454-9209 r.,i 

rf 'THE " 

PIANO SHOP 
I.-J.V 5311 S. Congress 

rRectt#rdtttened-Upr»ghts-

^MotorcyclesFor Sale 

SAVE WONE Y] Cali uf^before buylns 
mofO£cyci$ insurance. Lambert tn-

v sur^nce Associates, . Inc. 4200 Medlcat 
ParkWay. 452-2564* , : 

1971 YAMAHA T75 Endoro. • Rebored,* 
just tuned up.,Many other features 
Dependable transportation. $325.: Larry, 
451-4231 evenings, nights.-

74: KAWASAKI, motorcycle 100.' New, 
only 290-miles. Street legal. stMl under'. 

- warranty. $490. 282-0635. . -

1971 .TRIUMPH DA YTOMA 500, helmet, 
. •' shop manual. Just tuned, excellent coo-
• ditiorr, must see. Danny,-478-4766. 

l970TRIUMPHTrophy 500cc. TunedTi^' 
spected. New. chain, tires. Looks/and> 
runs good, $750. Federlco, 477*4626.; . 

1972 SUZUKI 185.-Excellent condition; 
25% miles. $500. 385-039$. . 

xv " -1 • Expert Tuning & Repair 
• Pfano Moving uz 

'.--"fervr -^"f45"3242 

Pets - For. Sale 

IRISH SETTERS*- AKO Champfon 
Father from Colorado, luxuriously 
coated, large boned.,QuaTIty trophy win
ning mother. Pups selectively bred for 
rich coats, calm-'temperament. Shots, 
.wormed, reg. papers, pedigree provld- . 
ed. Reasonably priced. 327-1875. ; 

AKC IRISH SETTER pups. Champion 
bloodlines^ MUST go 9 weeks. $50. 476-
9034 

CFA REG Persian Kittens. Smcke 
silver (Carmo Receulve) fenviles 9 
weeks old. 477-1088. 447-8640 

.FOR-SALE male chocolate point 
Siamese kitten; call 475-^#63. 

AKC DOBERMAN puppies 7 weeks oid,' ; 
shots, wormed, big end healthy. $100:.: 
288-1978..' i : 

FREE .MALE gray and white tabby 
kitten: Fine markings, well-mannered.-8 " 

• weeks. 477-8972 

Homes - For Sale 
BICYCLE TO UT, or ride shuttle bus. '2. j 
bedroom old house being- remodeled, -
$1X500. 3 bedroom home, $19,950. Call 
David or Rick/ 452-5626; 4594485, 454-': 
7646 

FT WALK TO CAMPUS •• 
;3AND BEAT, . 

THE BUS- -
5 or»ng-4«d—^yea^-round-treak.. t low^,~ 
among the big trees on this select 4V^ 

...acr^iract. Priced right. Smalt down 

B E A U T I F U L  

C R E E K  

D O W N T O W N E R  -  I  

;  A P T S .  ,  '  
•• 

Bedroom $150 month. Furnished. 'all> 
bllll pald. CA/CH. walking distance UT< 
covered parking, laundry room. ; --. 

• 5os East nth 
472-0515 

payment.. Baiancfi financed 10 y«ri. 
345-2267 

. . New and Used 

Hang-Gltd^s"-^ 
Free instruction -^with 

pUTthas^-'• • 
453-6209 

4301'Guadalupe 

-one -bedroom-.XurnJ>Kedu 
apartments. Pooi, cable, laundry, quiet' 
setting. $150 plus electricity at commer- •• 

^ciel rates. Rio House. 472-1238. 606 W.' 
vi?17th at Rio Grande..' 

SOFA/CHAIR ^ 
.Select various- sofas i chairs ?n hei>";v( 

• culons & nylon. These sets, tiave a 
LI F ETI ME guarantee const ruction. 
Listed retail $249.95 ... HURRYt Whlle-

• they last,- $15^ 

UN+T-ED 

F R E I G H T  

S A L E S  
f 6535 North L^cnar • 
• Monday-Friday 9-9* 

. Sat.-9*6. • 

J "MOVE IN TODAYS " -t 

-V $155 

1 Bedroom 
Alt Bills Paid 

5®. Walk to Campus > 
Buckingham Square 

ni w,32m) 

454-4489 

MOVE IN TODAY • '« 

1 BR - $155 MMw 
"MARK XX 
, 454-3953 . 452-5093 

3815 Guadalupe • 

E F F I C I E N C I E S ^  

. Only $125 plus E t g-r 
Lovely shag,: full kitchen. CA/CH. DoiPs 

ble bed. Somewhat, secluded. No pets. -
3805 Avenue-BI'. ' • 

• 459-8564 
Xs* -

*• ARENA 
, APARTMENTS 

7.J414 Arena Drive 
,.-1i::i::.,;.2Bedroom*-From$2l0 • 

Furn - Ail Bills> Bos 

Mgr. 442-4124 

* $159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

, 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
; Shag, paneling, giant waik'lns. balconies 

E L  M O N T E R R E Y  
'242iTdWn Lake CircSe 

444-8118 |. 472-4167 i 

ONLY 3 BLOCKSVfrom campus. Ef- > 
. ficiency apartments with targe windows. 

$132.50 jbllts paid. $135.50. deposit; 478- -• 
9594 -

QU-tET, : CLEAN EFFICIENCIES. ' 
. Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle bus; ' 
Wafer, gaspaid.-$l25. See manager, HIV 
West Wth.. 476-4413 

. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Rooms $6S ABP;'' 
•908 West 29th. Efficiency from $95. Plus .. 
•electric. 2907 San Gabriel, Barh^m-: 
Properties. 926-9365:. 

SCOTX tt: "Firm?shed one bedroom, d«s-" 
• hwasher. $140 -plus electricity.-. 3405 
Helms. 472-7049. - * 

4~BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS."Furnished I 
1 bedroom, no lease required. $123 plus -
bllts;-472-5S15 after 5:30 p.m V., -

• SOCIAL' ACTlVITIES coor'dlnaloi^'to^'^'^.'c ^.'1, 
the elderly., Experience preferred bul - • 
not nedessary. Call 474-1411 for informa-

•1iOn.8. appointment .-

leal-house.-. 
. .ttVABPr 

Francois^, 477-6202, 1009 West 26th;- . 

unexpected vacancV, nifge one 
Bedroom, furnished, nearxampui. 104 
East 32nd. Manager-apt. 103. 476 
345*4555^ . 

ATTRACTIVE'' 1 Bedroom < apartment.. 
Dishwasher, dispoialy caWe, near ci'm-
pus and shuttle. $138 plus electricity;! 
1503 West 9th 475-8675 

C.O.D. DELIVERY. Must be'neat. fast.. 
alert, have good running car. Make up to 
$35. a day.: Part And full*time 

.applications nowbelngtQfcen. Apply 31 
i,N. Lamar, Suite 102;-454*8761. - V r 

. NOW HlTfjNG waltresses/busboys; . ail: 
shrffs. Apply In person 11:00, 6.00. 4323 
IK-35 South at E. St; Elmo Rd... . . 

WAITRESS, BARTENDER needed * 
part-time to serve Austin's-Finest 

...Tavern clientele. Must be.available 
through Fan. See Mrs. Overton between-

"4:30 - 6:30. The -Draught HOUSE. 4112 . 
Medical Parkway. 

PERSON -TO DR~lVE schpOi.type.taiS. 2 
• p^m.»; r- 61 p.m. Monday r.-.-FrTdayi ' 
, Chaufferu-s license required. Appiy in.. 

person. 517 South Lamar. 

'6-5940, HOLIDAY HOUSE NO. 3v needs part- ' 
time help to work 2 or 3 nights a week. 

.Waif price food, scholarship program,, 
paid vacation. Apply 2606 Guadalupe.V 

WANTED: FEMALE graduate student 
to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house with 
female graduate student. Own begrooov 
bafh, study. Need own transportation: 
$125. 8364936 

MATURE STUDENT wanted to'share 
'house. $80/month AC.- 452-5810 alter 6 
.•p.m; •" 

SENIOR OR GRADUATE MALE ^0 
share two bedroom apartment, $75. 
ASP. Efe. 477-4206-e*ter^-

ROOMMATE WANTED. One bedrtom 
fOrnlshed apartment; one block cannpus. 
$65 plus E.Llbiret, respons!bfe/472<0525, 

THREE 'ROOM Apartment close ln.for^i7H7> 
nice couple. 442-7609 for appointment toV 
soi apartment * J 

BEHAVIORAL WEIGHT CONTROL 
research staff needs derk-typists with 
college work-study grant. Steve, 471-

HELP WANTED 
sandblaster-pajnters • for • 
elevated water storage tank work. 14-
$6/hour, based on experience. 444-4995 

COCKTAIL SERVER Wanted * P m. 
Apply 517 s. Lamar. 

11 

7V SUZUK1 90CC. 1«0 miles. 2 helmets, 
-#n1ra-knfthh«»r rmi*i «*M Irpm^.il.t.' 

'.'JWHV PAY 
RENT? 

' Woultfn'f budding .equity, be better? 2. 
Compact.:3-Br homes m North 'Austin 
about 4 m'fies from UT.- Each under $25. ̂  
000. Lee Phillips* Realtor. 472-3438; 454-iV' 
2054 Frank Steele, 345-2371, -

Misc.- For Sole 

NIKON NIKORMAT-wftti50mm fl.4 lens .V 
and case, like- new. Rogers drums>iwv 
Dynasound snare, Zfldtao cymbals^^: 
perfect condition. 477-8780. 

• Rent with, four, months option 
to buy: -

- Week ' • ! . Montti 
Biw TV $5.00 ' :v V- $15.00 
Color TV $7.50 up ^fe^;-$20.00 up 
Sterecor Wrack $5.00 : ^.^.^IS.OO up 
Refrigerator 4.9 cubic -feet ^ .- $10.00 
WORLD OF STAINLESS RIGHTS ANO 

• SOUNDS 
. 3094 Guadalupe ,476-2267, 

GWtvCandles-Posters-Giassware- '.! ^ 
A Blackllg^ts-incense-Wali Plaques 

»•>"* Austin's High Class Head Shop 'i "'% 

Open.Noon III Midnight 

t- WILLOW/-
" CREEK 
NOW LEASING F,QR SEPT. 

• V BDRM . 

•$175 
'2BDRM 

$220 

ALL BILLS PAID 
•fshwashtri .2.Large Pools 

Security . •••>•• 
Clutiroom, Volleyball Co^rt: 

OAK KNOLL 
Close to downtown,, furnished or unfur-

,.mshed..l or 2 bedroom, large walk-ins. 
} extra storage, private balconies, lots-of 
grass. Perfcct. for..the working student. 
From sus pi^s E. 620 soultr 1st'. (Use 

: 4tfibCf Creek cmrance.J 444-1269, 472-

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

^  * 1 7 0 0 - N u e c e s  ,  -  -
Aldose fa campos,- BeautifuMy turnisHed. 
^.Ail- w^th big balconies for your plants. 

ffv/RED 
, LOBSTER, . 

^RESTAURANT/ 
Accepti/ig applications for 

• tiight Kitchen personnel, even
ing sealers, part-.time 
bartenders. Full and -part--
time,servers, Apply In person 
between 2-4 p.m. Monday • 

. Saturday. 109 West Anderson 
Lane. Equal• Opportunity 

Employer. M-F 

G-RADUA1*E STUDENT'. 
needed as nlQht counselor af residential 

-.••Ml-DDLE EARTH Needs You! Help your, 
. community, ben volunteer, come tor an 

interview this week. 7 • ? p m at Middle^ 
Earth, 2330 Guadalupe* aboveiommerX. 
Drugs." ' J _ jJJ 

CAN YOU babysit ocoasional' 
w,evenings for bne 8 year old? $5 
:^v minimum Own transportation9 926*9321 

a f t e r  6 p m  

.LIBERAL PERSON.Own bedroom, nice 
-house. CR ihuitlfe. $53 plus 1400 
Berkshire. John. 453-83$}. 

SHARE 2 BDRM apartoiehfi JKWl. AC 
, dishwasher, carpet, 6 blocks from cam- ' 

pus. By shuttle. 472-1829.2520 Longview, 
No 207. Carol, ". ¥ • \ 

^MALE ROOMMATE heeded. Two 
bedroom apar.tmenf furnished. 
SI65/month, two-ways't 617-B Franklin. 
454-6201. 

: MALE • FREE rent until Nov. 1. Pool, 
AC, shuttle, walk to campus, laundry. 
$55/month. 4754631/ . 

BEAUTIFUL FURNtSHEefH0U*e..2&, 
AC* patio, fireplace, washer,-Enfield".'; 
shuttle^ $100 plus. Studious-male grad 
preferred. 475-8630. ' :• r ^ 

FEMA*LE, own room, share bath. . 
$78>monfh CA/CH.TownlakeApts, 
Riverside area 441-2493, Jayne. Kathy. ' 

sr. 

- 1 ,  

r {4C« > 

>325. 926-2078. 
CERAMICS, YES! -Vases; pots.- bowis,\m... 

^rTFMngersrEvceltentT^afismanshi^.-^?--^ 
* $25 Unicorn Gallery^ Dobie Mall 10-10« A 

, .  C A N O E S  

:  - S A I L B O A T S  " ' I  
CLEARANCE SALE 

Savings to $900 
; S A I L B O A T  S H O P  

1607 E. Riverside . • 
442-5900 

*. i.i *""•i^^-'Vo'.'Aii-'wvtn" tug balconies for your ptams. neeoea as nignr counselor ai resiocnnai 
mUVt IN TODAY^'^^^' S1^ Summer plus electricity and . • facility for. vocationally oriented:young 
1901 Wiltau/ froolr r?>»-deposii men^OndutyeveryofheynlghfAAonday• 
I ^ w t  y v j l i o w  U r e e K  M a n a g e r  . A p t  2 0 1  v  - F r i d a y ,  5 - 0 0  p m .  t o  8 3 0 0  a  m .  ( s l e e p  444-0010 ' . ' iia.CMB fim* annr/iY A hr«-) An»rtta»nt StbAF-o/f 

londou 
AUSTIN 

5PORTCYCLES 
a .' Qiose to Campus 

"""-ePhomfc ohone patcfi, aM'mudK?© 
-M2S-'^^'/«» )nore - • 

. 4117 Guadalupe i ,?• 
•. '45T'2340 " • ]® SPEED BERTt_N-23". man|s ^ramej 

MOVIE . CAMERA,, prolector, $59. Cai^iv-
tape deck, speakers. $19. CasLalvmlnum^O 
barbeque brill, $9v 385-8951 1 

COMPLETE HEATH STATION SB-101 
transceivers power supply, speaker,' v 

91 
Good condition, $80. YasWca Electro-X®^:: 
Excellent condition stSO 4S1-WK 

Use 
^ * ' * 

Glassifieds 

- :;$130 up 
- 1 BR Furn. 

Tangiewood 

. -OA 
f'me aporox. S hrs;)1. Apartment (shared 
with two- other • male counselor*) and 
board is furnished In ileU of salary. Call 
478-7557. ~ y 

$2,10. PER HOUR'-for 3 ; hours/wee*.- . 
Light housework/Muit have car. Call 
327-1741 -

ONE OF AUSTIN'S finest clubs now Kir-
• Ing, Salary plus commission, tips. For 

fnfervlftw; call 453-^029.-451-4534. ? 

NEED INSTRUCTOR in gymnasllcs. 
.Contact Pam Laufcr at Austin Recrea
tion Center. 476*5667. 

; FEMALE/MALE barleoder"cocMaM-
wallresi/waltcr, noon, cashier. Call for 
appointment. 476 1344, 441-6382. 

. BABYSlTTERfS): needed In our hbme 
; for ,2 small children. Shuttle'available; 
8:30 r 4:30 M^F. Take all or part; $1.25; 
No housework. Non-smoker required. 
477-9042, 4:30 - 8:30. 

FURN. HOUSES 

'X'' 

WE NEED A HOUSEMATE for our fur-
nished Tarryfqwn . two-story. Private 
bedroom, washer, dryer CA/CH 
Carpeted Two blocks frorln-UT shuttle ^ 
Prefer-humanlflcs. graduatp. of other '^ 
serious UT student. 477-2719.*1704 ffarh- '1^ 
ford; • 

ROOM & BOARD 
. BEL.LSON.,|>ORM for^ Men. Excellent 
home cooked meals. Alr-condrtloned, 
mald,-swimmlng pool. 2610 Rio Grande-
Call 476-4552 454-»87. 

CROW'5 .NEST. 2710 Nueces. Room and -yk-:;v/ 
board: singles $l42.50/monthi doubles «**'»'• 
•$J17JO/month. "Rooms: singles only, • ' 
$83/'month, air conditioning: 475-8242 

* 

jt:' 1 BR, 1 BA';>i|; "2 BR, ? BA 

Annex 
i . , • 1315 NORWALK LANE ,/ 

,<> , 476-0948 .V-? 
•S'* » SHUTTLE BUS CORNER triTv " 

• *>v 

, WANTED 
> /^cn.and women. Bus driving positions 

LAKE AUSTlN.'Qulet countrylfvlng, 45> 
rolnutes campus/downtown/ One, two,. 

ij—_^^irTrt-firriji 'j-jiWn_j<i.Ltin. and lhree bedroom moblle homes.$70 «; 

LARGE TWO-5TORY. S btdrooln fur.,u, ' 
, fished 4-plex. Hjrt'skyllaht, CA/CH. dlt-'i-^ 

'• hwasher,. disposal,, cable, shag-carpetMi 
Shuttle nearby; 447-897S, 4;6»47i6. $200^r 

t • • . v • : • ; tiiii • • 
MOVE IN TODAY Cjy 

ina immediately, and startworkmg upon 
complollon of training, Cali.T^ansporfa-
tlon raises , . „ 
trj 928-1(60 -

AN EQUALOPPORTUNfTY^ • 
I FMPLOYER 

Best Rate on ttje Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake Circio 

447 8340 

i.230t Mission Hill 

ONE . 
fenced . .. ^ 
.41ftf/Ave/G; Come by 206 E. 4Ht'or 453^;! 
5el8. . ' 

mS-T 

W R I G H T  S T U D I O S  

-NOW.L6ASING FOR SEPTEMBER 

S U N N Y V A L E  

.  S T A T E  

BEDROOM,-full -iengfh wlh#ov^7^r P AA PLQ VAAF 

I-ialf-TIME 
.KEYPUNCH 
IQ^ERMOR 

1 BDRM HOUSE for rent on Wesrside of 
campus w/ih walking distance. $115. 4^3- . 
6072.or come by 1106 West 22nd & ask for 
Manager; j. 

2'BEDROOM/?. BAtm mobile home onv 
Lake Travl$i Quiet ptade fo-atudy.;FdrrA' 
showing, call 266-1906 * 

WHY NOT A CO-OP? 
21st St^Coiiege House is a iarge co-ed co
op with many social and educational at* 
tlvities run by the members. New. 

. buildings; lots of trees. Ooubte occupan- ' • 
cy $110/mo. AppIy at 2000 Pearl, after-v/v: 

rmopns-or—8t-30^ 0t 00-. p?mr~ weekday 
evening!. 6 

No 10, f URNISHED, V .bedroom,- Apt. 
2505 Enfield, shuitle. ius bills paid,'$50' 
deposit. 442 1112 

•BOTTERM 

PLAil̂ TSl 
P L A N T E R S  

f!3tl:HAN'GtN'G BASKETS ^  
®feft^[l^Ci$.-y/tlEELS. ' 

* t V 

•̂ 1900 Barton Springs Roach 
*• 

APTS., 

2 Bedroom,-
S2?0 . 

Summit i 441 0584 
.Shuttle at front door' . 

i§i§;' 
4 hrs. per day, -5-9 p.m:; 5 day week; 2-3 : 

$267/j»6r-

UNF. HOUSES 

-MEET NEW PEOPLEi^j-T 
•;Maie and Female openings In off«^' 
'ileampus yo-opi; Coed, all»male; all-
ifemal*, or.vegetarian,houses. Member 
o^n^d and o.perat^d,. inexpensive, 
.fo/table, interCo-Op Cduhcli,: 516 W 
23rd St,, 476.1957. Wi 

'J - only $125 plus electricity LiKe/iew ef- * " «}••* 

!•&.&: walk' to iit 'iT«ii»s RehaWHI»tlon>Ciimmlssi( 
v walk to Ui -Nice efficiencies 2503<• ^ Wojt wiu JaHerwa'BJclg, Rrt 360 .  . . .  _  ;  2 S 0 J >  

Nueces. CA/CH, cirpole<t, A8P S90. 476- . 
7 252, «»e; 4S}-<MM, MM 

nrnliiion 
^ .-dD. Rrt 3 

.An Equal Opportunity Employer 

4202 BEECHMOOR, 3 bdrm. 2 ialh, 
Carpel.-' drapes, Ifvlno room, (lining 
room. Kitchen with gas stove; garage, 

.hu«e;.feneed y»rd:i »275/mo; , J7<.4042. 
b o t w e e n  7 a m  - 7 p m  

• FOR RENT • partially furnished hou>r.2 
br.. .Travl» -Hlv Naar shuttle- J1J5 : 
DeposH 471 1254, M7-5J34 

x PLAZA 
iVVENTURAY 

Tired of small rooms 4 no closet space? 
Tired of asphalt 4 noise? Try Plaza Van4 

tura.14 2 Bdrm furn.Ajnfurn. From. 
i12?.-50~ptu* electricity v. • ..* 

3410 Bvrlesort Rd 
**• Barham Prop 
447*6571 926*9365 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE In ftrtair ' rss » 
complex near UT Law School and shut* *•* ^ 
tie.'Water,ga$;and.cabia-paid.s1l0and; • - f.. 
$125, one aduif.- no pets.;478-41l8r477. 

HELP WANTED g« 

^ W H Y N Q T ^ "  
t"'. A CO-OP? 

Slst St. College Housirlt t largecoo'd co- ' 
oii wlthmattysoclal.and educaHonal-acV-i^i 
tlv ties run. by .the members. NeW.ifeS 
tulldings,10t» ol Ireet. Ooubn occupaniV'i;:., 

j-,.,c|, silo/mo Apply at 2000 Pearl, alter/** -
ff, noons or a M • T0.00->m, weekday,y, 
'dievefilngj „ 

"r" % 
TfHS? 

V. 
ROOMS 

A , , L  
IFREE APARTMENt. fotiGlrl-Friday. • 
Ultra-busy law Mudent needs someone -
.for hoysekeeplng. codKlng. shpppIng, . 

riai-worjtiOnlhe level 1 442«.. light secrefarii 

W O U L D  Y O U  B E  I N T E R E S T E D  I N  

Y H I S  G R r E A T  i : ; < S C H O L A R S H I  P  

P R O G R A M ?  

EFPWfS-WCV'" APARTMENT 
Carpetlrjii/furniiiied. modern kltcben. ' 
cross, to shuttle »>25 plus bills 5210 CT 
Joe Sayers ,474 p72 steye 

U.T: -c'i M 
SN# 

APARTMENTS Air colidlllOnlng, 
blocks Irom campus: 477-7558. 

m 

Schplarship pays up to;$200.per semester; 
A. si00 wherr registered. 
B S1C0 mid-semester 

'.Must :be eligible to-Twrk noons 
Must work 20 hrs. a week 

TEXAN OORM, 1905 Nueces Doubles' 
s«0/semest«r Singles nlSrSemesler.'1'' 
g«lly maid service, central-air-. • 
Rilrlgrfatoeii hot p alm allowed. : Two. • 
blocks, from . camout.: Co»F(t.; B»tli4an*>; 

j5i Good^at any:Unlverslt' 

^ 6- KsngfuPrnffi0/h^,US '00d drsCOUrit'pa,ld vaCaHon'& un 

'*»•: . SAN GABRIEL, d. Apt <03 47 -̂ ̂  Ca™r
e7S

s c„„: 
_- Waik fo campu  ̂Nearly new l bdrm ef-. 

I.lclency, fuUsize klUhen and bath, maid, 
parking,tqulef. if3p:pfus>f6c; Appoint
ment - 4^3-3235 "T"̂  f0-

MALE G R ADU ATE -STU DENTl 
entrance. rlvatflk 

PEOPLEl Male and 
wrcampui co-opii 

main, allrtemalei or vegetarian 
lege in Austin area. 

apartments 

4. WiM*recelve pay & scholarship 
" ^ ' •sltv or Cofl 

'..f VVI1- .'.• J ir_ i r ( 

Open.Somepreducf lonwork.open; 20 a: wt!elc;.: . -• 
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7f3ust North of 27th & 
-'* GuadalbpB ; , 

~ty\pMbx 

M B A ,  
' •. .Typ»ng,.-MunHithing-. binding v. 
The-Complete Professional 

FULL-TIME-Typing 
-- -J -se^vicS -fV--~ 

--'RESUMES 
with or without pictures,': 

If£>ay Se-iMc<r 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

- 2?07 Hpm^hfOTdrk_- -

G I N N Y ' S  
COPYING' 
SERVICE 
INC:f: 

^42 Dobie MaJI . 476-9171 
~"*VFr;ee Parking ;, 

7 a m  «  1 0  p  m  M - F  f e l >  U '  
9 A.m. - 5 p.lrt. Sot; wi J-' ' 

» 'C; 

' \.S.j , it')i(l. inc. 
2>W£476-9093 

fyptng^-
C H R I S T E N S O N  &  printing 

binding 

Residents 
1?: Gateway Problems 

BySONDRA STALCUP 
• Texan Staff Writer 

The ta4".force iavestjgating the Gateway eomplexof-married 
si student housing • finds, it..imperative University officials 

acknowledge, tbe problems which have plagued residents for 
" nearly two years, as well as.seek an explanation for them, Stu

dent .Government. Fresident Frank Fleming said Monday. , 
; . ..Fleming and members of the task force, whfo represent 

Gateway residents' and Student Government's dissatisfaction 
Kiltl-Previous efforts to solve the problems, addressed a press 

.. Marsha Wmgrave, taskJorce member and Gateway resident, 
fWrgSSfifi rnnnprn 'ahnnt the ha^nT-Hc • • -

•~fy{ 

tW 

At * T Y P I MG 

- S E R V I C E  _ r c  

' ( Specializing in '•?. 
Theses and dissertations -r 

. <, — Law Briefs • s;-< 
Term papers and reports 

•--Prompt, Professional -« 
Service • • • 
453-8101 

Plek-op Service Available 
3102 Glenvlew 

420 w. riverside drive 

/GAY RAP 
_ GROUP 

discussing gay -life 5 

: TYPINO 

if 
K 

SERVICE 

472-8936' 

Reports, Resumes 
Theies, Letters .. 

Alt University ^nd 
. buslness-worK. 

Last-Minute Service-
.Open 9-9 Mon-Th ft, • 

• 9 5frl-$at 

30A Dobie Center 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses; dissertations end books 
*yp»" iKTCTirrrrfyg «"» 
•Printing end binding.on request. CttSF 
in;478-lm. • 

Every Priday-:NighffM 
7:30'p.m> >" ;' 

, UNIVERSITY YMCA / ' » 
• • . •• • ion the .Qcagj 

. Sponsored ijy Oaypeople of* Austin. 
More information* cat! <74-3007• 

. ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Preg
nant and distressed? Hetp is as near as 

, your telephone. Pra-Llfe Advocates. 510 
. West 261h, 472-4198. v 
-.MIDWIFE. . Registered/ Austin Oept. 
. Healtb.0,500. Natural home births. Nor* 

man Casserfey,: Agarlta Ranch,. Drip-
ping Springs, 78620 
CAR REPAIR. Dolt yourself or we'll do 

. i t .  M e c h a n i c a l ;  e l e c t r i c a l ,  a i r -  :  
.conditioning, body -work. Carvrell. 205 
.' East Riverside. 444-2403. 

UNIVERSITY FLYING Cfut>. Fly with 
us and Save. Meeting: Sep^ lh 7:30 

v p.m.. BEB 166. Non-pilots are welcome. 

1 • i iw i ft v V i ,i iuoa 
ticiilacly regarding: eniiaren s .haieLy, •''Hut- Inlly, ufiS^ucu-
grounds make retaining walls necessary; and some of the walls , 
have 10-foot drop-offs, she said. 

•Wingravehas a2-year-old.son,andshe sa]d although children 
are watched, they could rug along the playground, go over a hill--

-rand fall-oyer-a-walU She said- there_haygj>een several "near 
. misses", that' ?ould have resulted m serious injury,"and ffieFe 
.are many scraped knees; ; ' 

The iask foree-tdentifted the" resfdents' -foremost priorities: 
- • Installation or modification of existing safety features in: 
and around children's J>lay areas. 

• Landscaping the grounds. . - _ , 
Bill Brock, Student; Government administrative assistant, 

head of the task force and also a Gateway resident, s&id the in
vestigative effort is to discover how Gateway ever.got into'the 
condition it is in -and why the ̂ corrective process-has been sa 
slow. • •. • •. •. • • . • . • 

He said the inadequate construction by a now bankrupt com-
pafly and total lack of foresight in planning do not characterize 
the usual University System jqUality. ' - . •- . 

Action 
.  -  •  - ~  . . . ;  

Under investigation ; 

"Since the problems-have-been obvious for the past 19 -
months, how can University officials and agencies possibly not 
-have produced solutiansalready-?-The.reiidenlsJiave.con\<!?yed 
their. proJblems and. prioritie^-t&-the :Pivision, of Housing and 
Food Service, and we ar.e.optimistic they will react quickly and 
conscientiously, but why has there been only 'student' initiative 
for so long?". Brock questioned. i : 

• .When, the first married students occupied Gateway, work was; 

incomplete, particularly landscape Work." one resident said 
This left a host of problems — soil, washing, flopding, un&fe 

. |can 

. Brock said the costs to. the University "wilfclifrib the lohg^rv 
these problems-remain unsolved. He said the task force will do;: 

all-it can to relieve the personal burden of Gateway-residents 
.and -the financial burden on the Umversity 

Fletninrsaid the investigative.effort is to find out "why tte 
Gateway project was allowed-to become the construction 
catastrophe that itris,-.andrwhy .University officials Were unable 
to deal immediately with the resulting problems that have im
posed upon,.the residents for such a long time; 

. "Gateway residents,.and indeed many-UT officials, have been 
kept in the dark too long with regard to.the catastrophe of-
Gateway," he said. 

The number of people using 
the city's "Park and Ride" 
bus- initiated- last- March-dur
ing the energy , crisis,, is 
gradually increa'sing, Maiy 

_.MacInne.s. 'transportattbn 
analyst for- the City Urban 
Transportation Department, 
said Tuesday. ' • " 

Twenty-seven percent more 

hours and continued high gas" 
Oline tpnc'es were possible 
causes.of .the increase. .. M'; 

The north route of the Parjc 
and Ride program 'runs from 
.the .Fox Twin...Theater^-6757 

Airport ; Blvd.", ' past the 
University-Capitol complex to 

- ,the.downtown:area . Buses run 
fr6m 7 a.m. i<> fta'.fii; with"the"; 
return trips from* 4 to 6 p m. 
There is free parking at the • 

"• theater:" . ' ; •'' 
Far.es are. 30 Cents -each ' " 

way,'with rates redaced-to 15 
cents during the ofi hours of 9 

Ja3jp.n1;;; 

-make stops at the following.in-
tersections: 23rtj Street and 

'lian Jacinto 
. Street.and San Jacinto; lljth • - .. 
; .Street and San Jacinto;- 8th 

Street ^ind Congress:Avenue^Qftw 
: 11th and Lavaca Streets: and •. 

45th and Congr-ess 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
t/fr" «i#f lulv-^Experlenced typist, 

./arry.town, 2S07NBr(die Path. Lorraine-
Brady. 472*4715 
llOLLEYj'S -TfcPIWG S€RViCE. A 

: Complete Service: typing, prinfingj bin-
. ding,'Experienced- (n -afl.fields. Near 

campus. 1401 Mohte Drive. 476<30tt: -
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE^ 

. Experienced. Law/ Theses, DJsser-
'. tations. Manuscripts. 453-4090. ; ' ' 

M I N N I E  L .  H A M M E T T  T y p i n g  i  
Duplicating Service^ Theses, disser
tations, papert-of «ti Kinds, resumeSi 
Free/refreshments. 442*7008. 442-161 
SoBBVE DBLAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc, 
plca/etitfr, 25 years-experience,- books, 
dissertations, theses; reports, . 
rrUmeograph{n3,442-?JM. 

..VIRGINIA SCHNEtOER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 

.'yp'ng, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig 
Lane. 459-7205, r 
STARK TYPtfSlG. Specialty: Technical. 

" Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's, 
manuscripts,, etc. Printing* binding. 

• Chariene Stferkj, 453-5219. 
M I N N I E  L .  H A M M E T T  T y p i n g  &  
pupticafing/Service. Theses, oisser-1 

tattflinc^ijaperrnof-etlTWndsr- resumes, 
free refreshments. 442-7008, 441-68)4. ' 
,,TYPIN>j^»''Carbqn iflA^-»?iw>-
trlc.,50 tenfva page. Call 454<723/v 
TYPING-WANTED In my home on ' 

.. weekends; Lovv feel, ff interested, cad 
' Vlckl^282.-0359;, .. ' .' 

TYPING. IN MY HOME. Fast and ef-
fjtlent; Call Cerlene. 447.2370; 

J.ust. North of 27 th & 

LICENSEp-CHiUD. CARE In«our home 
for .2-3 year olds; Small group, persona),' 
hot nutritious meals. Convenient to UT-

. 208 Franklyn. *54-7375. _ 
GUITAR (NSTRUCTION. t-earn-ftnger 
picking techniave* of Mance Lipscomb, 
Leo Kottke^ and Kurt Van Sickle: Begin-

. ning - Advanced. 444-8718.. -v,v-'. * • .... 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST ENGLISH SETTER puppy. White 
with brown spots* one b'rown ear Ten 
weeks old Answers to Mike 477-'30H 
Reward. 
LOST .WABASH COLLEGE class ring 
(1973). Was lost In-Athletic Field behind 
Jesfer'Ceoter. Reward. 471^2674.. ^ 
LOST, sliver braceleteasf'side of cam* • 
pus, PJease cair Diane. 477-003V;: 
LOST .DURING 1.0 Process Friday:-, 
wtyte gold ladles' Bvlava watch. Black 
band. Teardrop shape. REWARD. 452-

• •' • " "• / ' I..'.':"-. ; 

.LOST BROWN LEATHER Purse on IF 
shutti^. Substantial reward. Please call ' 

. Darla. 472-6731. No questions asked: 

'"™lf_Yoo~Need-H'elp-
-- - OT 

"Just Someone Who Will listen 
Tefephone. 476-7073 

At Any Time , 
Thq Telephone Counseling ond Referroi Service • 

atistfnl 
inoniessori school 

Donna Pesoii, Director 
Su[)cri iscd by Associated SfatitesJiori Internationale 

Pre-^School & Elementary Levels 
Ages 2^-6, 5-7, 7-10 

North 4108 Ave. . . South 400 W. Alpine. 
^ • '. ., 2904 . Jonet Road 

4#- 442-3152 

SPECIAt 
$000 

DISCOUNT 

On Natural Hair Designs For 
- Both Sexes With This Ad Only 

' - 'CALL ' 

Rivas of Texas 
FOR APPOINTMENTS 

474-2666 . 3004 Guadalupe 
BONUS 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL 

R K PRODUCTS J 

$21OO Guadalupe 
N^xf .lo. Luigi'i 

p_^;476-5905i 
Open TO-7 M-F 

1J-7 Saf 

Back to School Sale 
10-50% Off All Bolts 

Hundreds of, cotton prints, outlandish Hawaiian 
pnnts. Indian gauze, jars&ys- single knits, yarns, 

tvsfe 

WANTED 
PIANIST AND GUITARIST wanted for 
all femate sbow group. Must have eoulp* 

i l l i n g  t o r  •  
After 6 p.m.. 

M O  N  E  Y  
menf-and be willing to travel weekends. 

, 451-8574 

-JS GuadSlupe 

; fa 

% 

°Z YES, we do type 
- ^Freshman thencies.. 

- ~ Whynotstartout with, 
good grades! . > ^ 

A 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
. .2707 HemphMi .Park • - . x 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'S GIFTS:-: Zun? Indian • 
jewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 

>^461** South Cqngreis. 444-38t4. Closed 
y r*Aondays. . - • • • • ; ' 
- 7 r-1-EARN TO PLAY Guitar. Beginner and' 
iiT*advanc^d. Drew Thomason. 478-^79. 

MOVING? My plckup can make the go-
in^ajot easier. Tom's Do-Rite Trucking, 

REDWOOD FL&WER BOXES,-Great. 
. for apartment gardens; flowerbeds-

Sizes 2' - 6' long. S3.50/foot. 477-2104. • -
"THE^E IS only one difference between 
a madman and.me. l am oot'med/' — 
Salvadore Dail. Unicorn Galley. Dobie 
Mali t" •' v-

• BEVO-U .SAYS: Boston CoOege?? Go 
Longhornsl Shbw.them how to ihrow a 
real "T" Party! • 

•. ..: WOULD LIK£ to'lorm a car pool from 
San Marcos to UT. contact: Mike, 392-
2152; 

WORK WANTED. Available all Oay 
MWF, and 8-12:00 Class TTH. 926-2600. 9-
10 a.m. M-F.. 
MUSICAL PERSON to score my.songs,<•' 
Johh. 453-2217 

,'PERSONSNEEDEOtoreadfor visually 
impaired student. *2.00 hour. 459-5525. 
Call late afferr>oonv only.. . 

JOB WANTED 
DRUMMER B^CK from NYC. Wanls 
gl^ with playing band. Can begin at 
once. 447-8266. 

TUTORING 
"VIOLIN; VIOLA. Fiddle letsons. Near 
shuttle and city bus, Call Carol^venlngs 
after 9/7/74. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Bargains on. Unredeemed Merchandise 
Loans on Most Anything of Value 

•• We Buy and Sell 

SNOOPERS PAWN SHOP 
. 476-2207 •"* 

CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION 

GREGG HOUSE 

WEDNESDAYS, 

"5:30 

$ 

S> 

W. 27th 
AT 

UNIVERSITY 
477-6839 

.  .  r  •  . . . . .  

Wooden nicke) or no wooden nickel 
' -Come for a. free ( 

HOWDY PARTY DINNER 

Thurs.-, Sept. 12 
6:30 p.m. 

-Baptist Student Center 
2204 San- Antonio 

m 

Join THE 

OKFO^.A CHANGE" 

•fyc'f .t- •*? 

EXPAND YOUR . 
. : ' CONSCIOUSNESS! 

Join us in a speciol lolir of centers for 
spirltuat development. Experience the 

• Blue Ridge* Mountains. Washington, 
D^C.v New York; Especial event at 
Madison Square Garden), -and- par
ticipate in other events offering growth 
and adventure. All in one week. Very : 
inexpensive.'476-4246. 

. " JS. f" 
L*' ^ ' 

MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-site 
r e f r i g e r a t o r  S i  c o l o r  ^ T V ' s ,  
washers/dryers, stereos for rent EZ' 

-Remaps;-408-Ea*f 1st. 472-6275 

* * * 

X- • * 
* 

' J ̂  
r? & ^ 

lillir Announces * " , |-

* Fall Practice - 6:30 p.m., Toes. &f hurs. * 
* Intramural Field • Everyone Welcome £ 
J 476-2Q12 or 472-8763 for information J 

w 

* 

Venture Catamaran. H5<S 454-1547 ^ ̂  
'6? Rambler Stawgn. $200 453-7WVVt ' 
House plants cheap. 6pm 4740100. 
Flying Ciub^Sept. Jl 7:30 BEB 166 : 
UprigM piano for sale. 472-9842.; 
Mental Patient Lib. Shart, 471-5179 ^ ) 
BellyDanclnglnstryrtion 472 3344 " 
Refrig" excel, cond. J25 472-1347. . • 
Alpaca rug from Peru 6x5 474-2^95. ' 
'69 Volvo, good Shape 1800, 454-9170, ': 

.Need good violin beginner. 452-7893.- ^ • i y • y; 
'70 Gremlin AC.auto $1195 477^164. 

, Apt moving & hauUng. Mlke. 441-0059.. 
: Miracord 50H;,I i. Changer; 459-8303. '.-'v.7'>.' 
. Sony t366 reel tape deck 474-2858, ^ 

ijJr 

Food's 
Great 

at 

The Rusty Nai l  

Ideas and Issues Committee 
j presents 

Dr. Sidney Monas. 
discussion Russian author '/^ 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn 

Today . . Sandwich Seminar 
Union 202 1? noon 

The Jewish Frankenstein 
-Returns To The Screen... -

4 4 The 

Wed., Sept. 11 
, Members 50c 

: ?«0S5*N AfclOWlU SIMttt 
.''-.'rDSTOHWlfiO* H 
-.••Avsrm iC*i4s 

.7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Non-members 

' - $ 1 

PEOPLE 
Join the University 
Young Democrats 

»... Membership Booths at 
|West,Mall 21 st & Speedway 24th Whitis 

Sponsored by UT ) aun% Dpnwcrals • -r. • 

RUGBYi 
Austin Huns Rugby. Club 

': • - . * 

* 
* 

m 

Photo Service 
222 W. 19th & , 5324 Cameron Rd. 
Nikkormat FTN chrome 

50 mm f/2 lens , 

Belf)Howell FD 3S*f/1.8 
compare to Canon TLB with case 

Spotmatic F 55 mm f/i:8 .. 

Mamiya/Sekor D"XS 1000 

UMu£d SUPPLY! 

? $1791 

$27395 

..$17995 

WOMEN'S 
ATHLETICS SEMINAR 

• THURS./SEPT. IIV5 
7:30 P.M. 

BELMONT 328 
WITH -

- F BETTY THOMPSON 
. DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHIETICS 

AND THE 
• WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC . 

•• " ^ r- . f'CQACHK - , -
-J- ^ ̂  ^ jh FOR-™"-' 

. BASKETBALL, GOLF, GYMNASTICS, SWIMMING - * 
TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL, TRACK & FIELD 

FOR MORE INFO., CALL 471-1183 SPONSORED BY THE 
. UT STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

, WOMEN'S AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

i • I / 5 * V 

OW-TTTrr2 

u y l o  

w £ c»t., ««»»,, r<r v< 
—  7 . . .  

\TE'xa^; 

V*H3 «k* 

. Siotf, 5"J« 
S»»Ur*,^Rocv \4nti L-

Xnt^*r llakb, S, -X. 

ConA3®9 Q^^pe-TKS&O 

Wk 

4^S 

A ju ji» 

Guitar Sale 
Save 10% On 
^ kll Vamcihcl 

AMSTER MUSICfef; 1S2,4 IAVACA 

***** 478-733lfiii#if^ 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

•®WSM®n & W6men '• Pi 
EARN $10 WEEKLY' 

CASH.PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
•-i Austin i V i 

BloWcl Components, Inci rj 
j?PEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. > M 

ri:^-T0ES- & FRI SA.M. to 2 P.M. 

§g$ff^ttSED WED. & SAT. 

I 477r37fi" 

u-

If it is a labcoat that you have! 
•<:. .. --r - '• -s - V 

:4£ .̂ 
been looking for...' 

B • • 

then your search is overC 

J, /_>—» 

mm I',!'1 (. V-

•* ^ 

- ;•? ft 

AMrX 

Wr 

& 
— 

tee® 

#6 

\i Somewhere ovferthe rainbow and any other place that you have been to lind-a . 
4 labcoat can be eliminated from your mind. Because now you can get them at 

the University Co^Op in the Supplies Dept. These machine washable, wrinkle 
~- lnenc P®rraanent press labcoats come in sizes S, M, L for the small cost of 

&. ao come on by and get your labcodt... it is the latestin tn" 
-,t <~r~~ . " "siT— • "H-.iiirW-

mm 

University Co-Op 
|^;2246 Guadalupe 

SilFSfc, ^ 

Supplies Dept./f 
I V^BankAmericarji and MasterCharge Welcomed Street floor mr1 free' parking with « purchase or more 

pstet^%^|te^MWednesdayr September l'1, 1974 THE DAILY'TEXAN Page>:l5 
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Wisser Backs City Law 

,r 
-v i 
i 
j 

i 
i 

-« 

Seminar Shied 
In Physics Field 

BV'ANK COtWEU, 
" Texan Staff Writer ~ 

• "As pjrt of the annual Union 

•i.'i ;• , 'Week; Asst Dist Atty John 
;";v'. _ Wisser led a discusstett Tues-
•^j'iisday on the status of censorhip 

.wfe v of ©bscemtv in Ausun At the 
sandwich -jjennnar in the 

IP' 

:ggng^TP5rt::Cfg5t^ 

termed the_Qbscenity law the 

current contemporary c<3m-

niumtj siamiaxil / " "~ 
• Wisser. & Termer L'mversitx 
student and prosecuting ai-

tomey for two years, said 

there • are„manv bad . con-- • 
^novations _qf censorship and 
. what is considered- Obscene: '-

® The Supreme Court defines 

HObscenity ih three ca tegones: 
•' • If it appeals to.a prurient • 

! Interest in-sex, nudity'or ex- ^ 
cretion -v i ; , •: •, 

;iv • If it is patently offensive 

' because it affronts Jco'ntenv . 

porary - commumiy stamlards'" 
^relatin^.to^the^escription or.. 

representation'of sex^iffiditF"7' 
, or excretion. 

ri; ••.If. it is utterly" without. 
redeeming social value. .. 

The ceusorhsip la\v_ or . 
'current ctmtein peaty • com-, 
mumtv standard • is derived • 
from this Supreme Court 
definition 

Because -community start-
darch varv:\vit!i each case and • 

each jury* Wisser said it is dif-

as long as it is I have to di> my: 
-

v • Concerning obscenity, 

Wisser. said, " My beliefs are 
•\somewhat mixed on it." 
!> Police ; who- enforce cen

sorship laws, asualiy • assess 

the degree of. obscenity. After 

r 
1: 
I 
I 

r 
-  - - •  •  % 

. A semester-long series of nuclear physics, relativity,-,* 

informal seminars designed t'o .plasma, solid' state, atomic-

onent new graduate physics and molecular physics,-

-st«dents^ta~theLjac«.itji^andtKstatistical mechanics, and 
irograms of the physics geophysics*."* 'T ; vv»•••• •*.-

V.} f fyS— 

Austin 
Suffers Noise Pollution 

- t-i wt heu'.ijhs»r'vfltrfrn and conclu 

current contemporary eom^ sion: They report "to A T"Jty 
mum(v standard is 

ci>§es are on file m Austrn But 
Wisser said censorship 

prosecution in Austin has been 
limited. In more than 500 
cases, he has prosecuted only 
two involving allegedly- por

nographic •••• movies, including 

the recent sKm flick. "French.: 
Touch.'7 

Wisser was asked his per-' 
sonal opinion of the censorhip 
law 

--judge who considers their dis-

charge, 

..' Because obscenity cases are. 

rmsdemeanorsrVt isser said if 
.p'olice a"ct-. as lower 
magistrate's to'check up an<T 

hnrrass -violaters, then the 

cases may be settled out of 

; -court, wri thout the m-.; 

^convenience of a prosecution? 
and possible job loss. 

lepartment began this.week 

• The seminars, sponsored bv 

the University Society of 

• Physics Students,- also are 
.designed to help' students , 

they will Specialize in and to f*»l*0\A/1 jffi 

Dance^ t ;  

Popularity 
acquaint them .with areas'of 
physics' 

The faculty-conducted 
seminars' svilj meet, every 

other week' from 2 to 3 p.m. 

- Monday. .Wednesday and Fri-

well m AustitE 

. About 15 clu^' afe,. dancing 

in Austin. ^Ttitfriras Lodwiek, 
publicity chairperson for the 

By DONAti> JANSKY , 
Results oi an ?3.000. six-monthnoise po!l.i;^', 

tion study show "Austin is near the threshold • 

•®f-serious- rioise.-'dofiiadatiDn>'i;._Wijiianj K\ 
Connor, director of Tracor's Acoustical and "• 

.Social Sciences Department, said Tuesday.. • 
Z Conner added if corrective action is not" 

'•begun soon, the threshold may be. passed, s . 
within a few years " • •sss 

^^e~liUe„oL..Uie_i^:o-vol»rne, 232-pagc.- . 
report. resultm'^jfiWfTWsK^epREa^vy^ 
b> Tracor Inc , is "Noise to Austin^.T.exns.y.'.^ 

^ '--.-j .tn fity rpiincit 

and Councilman- Bob In answer to.-several 
Binder s. _propQsal.:_ to- stop - - aildience-protests of the-cen-

p-T0secutipn,-0f "victimless _ sorhfp law. Wisser said. "The-

crimes."-, ; - .- Supreme Court changes: its 

a7-fnend-o£^,~Euluig..6^ry fe\v months. This 
mine.* and I. tend to believe . law may be changed" 'agSlrf; 

that perhaps this law. and everything willi thrown 
shouldn't be on the books; but - out all over again.' 

i.twiiuw> ,. M vv«*..3uaj (uiu *4i iui uic 

; day in Robert Lee Moore-H»ll . Red Hots, saidr.The Red Hots 
'9.222. Students wishing to at-* are a 'square••.'dance''.'"club 

organized about a y^ar..ago:-'. 

With about 20 members and 25' 
beginning danCers. the Red -

Hots are one of the • smaller 
Austin clubs, he added. : ^ 

' Lodwick said he; did not;, 
know how many University 

students wefe involved- in 
'square dancing but "with/the. 

jarge^flumber* of dancers in 

xompusAdjats-
lis - Social Security Asks 

of Status 

tend do not have to register. 

.At present, the .'program is 
offered on a noncredit'basis, 

but • Maurice Mizrahi,: vi-ce-

president of the Society of 

-.Physics. Students,, said.tie 

hopes the program will be ap
proved as a credit course in 
•the future. 

I wish.,tijeifetififin, 
.-something like, this when" I 

waS an entering graduate 

student.' Mizrahi :said. -

.' Many students are not ex
posed to the' different 
branches oi 

.they have chosen their 
specialty, ' they,'don't. have: 

time to explore other 
.-branches, Mizrahi said, 

,. Topics covered in the" 

seminars include'particle and. 

"sometime in tM near future. .'..Mike- ti a— 

mann," adm'inistrative assistant to the city 
manager, said Tuesday. — -• 

The top three- important, sources of noise 

disturbances listed in the report', are road 
traffic, airccaft'And tonstriictipn activities. 
Other sources sticceedi'ng tHese arexlefined in 

v -the. report as: trains,, mo.torcyeles, trucks;" ' ' 
boath, buses, dogs, places of entertainment 

and s>l.eaa\ venting from power plants. 
Factors involved in preparing the report 

, Came fr6m~a-suVveyrof localrcittzen^groups^i^ 

and city officials., a- review of current trends • '•: 
in noise.control legislation andfeedbackfrom 
noise monitoring devices set up at-31 selected v. -
sites'throughout the city. : • 

Both ji noise^ordinance and enforeeitfent - ' • 
'1 TrT- • 11u ! r 

the primary, noise^ou'rces are recompiended -
by the Tracor studv 

: tn e-. TJSDtTiTt'-rnt.-Sg.'-' j iiu 

primary sources, road traffic aiid'.afrcraft,'' 

•Connor^•:ie*p1ajns,.-.-"t,annat-"be^aishieved in 

general by •noise ordniances but can best be 
implemented by 'means of master planning' 

and land „use Control through; comprehensive • 
zoning." • 

: Students to 23' who 
receive Ijocial Securitv.checKs 

• because a parent draws dis

ability or. retirement benefits . 

or has died -should report 
: , changes in their earnings, 

school enrollment and marital 

status to Social Security, Ed 

. M, . Bowers. Austin Social 
Security, district manager,, 
said Tuesday 

The. law requires, payments 
Kfetlfe slopped if a .student receiv-

- *'ing checks" should, marry, 
leave School or start attending 

• -'.'Snn a jariL-time basis.-. ...•: 

Also, if a student has ear
nings in 1974 of over $2,400. he 

. should.inform Social Security. -
Othenv.ise benefits may have 

to be repaid later 
For more information 

-1-: - students should call 397-5771. 
ANNOUKdMBJTS 

CJUtEER CHOICE MFOIMAtlOKGMTO Will 
sponsor., a-program ;ar S p.m. 

. Wednetday in Experimental Science 
^ 115 for medical and dental. 

ichocf ap*rt«canfsr: eAt^ited "Inff/--. 
. ' v>ews, cr How To Persotre Un-

—r- noticeaWy:'- ^ ' 
:.'• •• M£fTlN05 

. • ANGR.FUQHt wriil meef-at 7 p.rrj; vYednev 
. day- ifl Rusk'* A. Sietodarr* Hall. 
Exec Jti.5ja.rrv.in the 
ArnoJd Air.icci^fy bfftcc:. ^ . T. 

CAHTBMWY J^SWAtlOH WIH- meef 4t 
•: 5:38 p.rh. Wednesday in tW"Chapei 

.* • . of the Holy Spirit. 27th Street-and 
bfttverxity Avenue, for a sftort ser-

„ ' ...v»ce. njear-arej"meeting: v-
CMVCANO ftBAW StUOfKTS ^itVVveel 0# 

7:30 ,p:m. Wednesday. in' Union 
• . Binldfos 354 to.crgamze-' 

Students'* 
' Attorney 

.The students' attorneys, Frank* 
Ivy ahd Ann . Bower, are 

. ovoilable by appointment from: 
8 ,a.m. to Sl p.rp. Monday 
•through Friday in Speech 
•Building,. Room S. Telephone 

. • 47,1-7142. .The- students' at
torneys will handle landlord-
tenant, consumer protection, 
employes' righre, taxation and 
insurance cqses« Criminal cases 

"and domestic problems. 

M1QOIC CAST SOUOAftfTV: COMM7TTB I 
; at 5 P/rr»..wedn>Kl^7f!rUn«on 
. v -Bwrld^5 Wfo^Jeet crfticer^-aftdd^--
• • - -cuss -ihe'-fcrogram for . 

setaest*c. 
NlWMAN OUI wlH rrveel at .« 

Wednesday »n the batement t?' the 
Catnoi.r Sttjdent Center. 

3IV06WT^«NATE Wfri meet at 6:» p-ro. ; 
< Wednesday in Kj'nsplwtng Dormitory * 

• • Studs'.-Lounge to d»«vsA corvn-ttee' 
. feports and a retreat. 

STUDENTS (NTrtNATIONAl 'MEDIATION ' 
SOClFir meet at 3 p.rn.. Wedne*-' 

daV. in Su4if»ess-Ecof>oMics Bulldoig 
"..JS5 and at: 7.30 p.rrc-m Geoto9v 
-. 6uHdin$ -)00 for lectures on 
.transcenoentai meaitatlan. by 

^ R6bert E. Lee. sochety res'C^ai coc»-
dina.wc- "'•>

>.' 
WNivfRary rtinc aUB wi« meet at 7:30 
,, o.-m, Wednesday f'« • Buslftesi*-

•HGorwnlcs Butidiog to discuss 
tiyJng.' fnghf' traJnireg'"arid how'to 

• • team to ffy sateW a? reduced Cos* 
UNIVftSITY OF TEX45 SAllWG CLUS will 
.-. meet :ar 7 J5 Wednesday~l?« 

Academic Center 31 

Harmonica Sale 
on 

All Hohrier Harmonicas--
Amster Music 1624 Lavaca 

478-

' 'AtS^^l^a^W^'Stiaenisps 
are probably involved." 

• The Red Hots sponsor fami-.^ 
• ly square dancing.at 7:JO p.m. 

every Friday :in the Memorial 
i'Tiitcd- - 'Metl 

recreation room,. 6100 
Berkman drive. Beginning 

dangers will .be. accepted/ 

through September* but ex

perienced d a n c e r s a re, 
. welrnmp any time 

September 11 r 

Day of Solidarity 
with Chilean People 
--•D'emonstratian at noon. 
Federal Bldg. (300 E. 8th) - ^ 

Chilean Fiim< (Campdmento) 
and Discussion 

^ Unian 325, 3:00 p.m. ' 
Austin Women's Center , 

II • • • 

Do people ignore .you or infringe upon your rights? Do you 
find it difficult to stand up for your rights? Does the thought 
of-asking-yoOT roommate, boykiftnd^pr husbarTd .fo clean up 
their mess upset you? Do: you vvant to ex^e^^eelfrfgs 6f 
anger or tendelrness to others but don't? : 

The Counseling-Psychological Services Center' is offering 
Selt-As&eftion ^kiH-qrfMipr. tn holp-ynii-rit»\/ol<-.p cffillg tn Hoal 
with any or all of these problems. These groups begin in mid-
September and again in mid-October and they will meet 
twice a week for four weeks. Stbp. by the West Mall Qffice 
Building, Room .303 and inquire.about them. 

(23T6 Sbn' Uobnel) aT 8:00 p.m. 

Monday 
is 

OSI Monday 
at 

The Rusty Nail 

s-rV 

ALTERATIONS ' 
We re:, pbyv- doing 
O UTSrb E alterations at 
Easy prices. 

BOB ELLIOTT'S 
2426 GUADALUPE 

Gome see whaft new 
at your Burger Chef-

fFOKSIXWTOBUtLD 
y T—-THEIR OWN BURSEFiS , 
J*r OUR V/OfiKS 8AR JEFF! j 

, -ANDHECP 
'THEMSELVES AT?' , 

SALAD tSAR!^ 

• 6912 BUnMET RO 

• 8010- HWY. 183-N 

Fix your own burger the way you 
Eke H zt our new Works Bar. 
!M|{ lo Wjotr, 7 ^ 

Hnnol «M T 
vrMi 

m H u r j c p t  Viftf .fktf y 

•: il./V-vfmhtAAnkr vrxir. ;••' " • 
J.wjrsw.* mjily t»> »i - A t "'••••' • 
IVi'P" f IK' Hwn' w.yo<Bv^ • -

Our new Sa(9d Bar. • 
- Order a salad £nd help yourseti 

yz*i h>yi-. S^tV 

yoci»ylf, Yw'JI 

-...ff»r rtlfforcoiid vhq •jritnt* 

' 2700 S.'LAMAR' 

• • 923 E. 41 

Therrt more to like at Burger Chef. 

-4 

ART SALE 
Sponsored by LAPAG 

haircltti^t; for 
MEN. AND WOMEN 
BY APPOINTMENT 

Scarlet Angel 
BARBERING COMPANY 

3404GUADALUPE 
4 3 3 = 9 6 Z T _  

GRAND OPENING SALE 
Todgy thnTWednesdtiy, September J 8 

Serving free soft drinks and Indian Chew.aclg 

GAKDHI EMPORIUM 
I mporter-retailer-wholesaler from I'ndia and Asia 

Latest shipments of ' ?'f ,"1V. 
CLOTHES, JEWELRY A N D  GIFT ITE'Ms " 

n^n-fn 7-H^nw^ - 307 West 19th ' 
.Open 10-7 dailyr Austin, Texar7870T 

' 61; 
Closed Sunday? 476-6616 

$1.00 off on all Lambert prints. 
formerly $5.95, now $4,95 
Over 50 different works 

from Da Vinci to Picasso 

GUnicornVuP' Gallery" 
liand floor • 

Q 

{ UNIV. FLYING CLUB] 
- 5„.v FLY WITH US . 

J t'' $ove. Meeting . • « 
Vved., Sept. 11 : j 

j 7:30 p.m., B$B 166 J 
J Complete flight training i 

INEXPENSIVE 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

Larg« andcomlortable one iwdrcom 
apt>." from: it*•?•/- fwmi Vhod, 
Convenient location on snuJHe -but, 
w}lhln b»Ktt\g distance, ot campus. 
Beiide-UT tennis cpurt>, intramuraJ 
fteldi. Two pooli. bart>«jue pits, 
/aurtdry .room ar,d ^cvrteov* 
prof«*»onst management. 

ASPENWOOD " ~ 

APARTMENTS 

4539 Guadalupe < 

452-4447 -

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 

Send far your up-to-date/160-page, 
mil order catalog.,' Enclose $1.0Q 
to cover :postage MeUwrf.:time is 

""Ho 2 days). • 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.1 

Ul94t WfbSHlHEBtVD, SUITE *2 
19 LOS ANGEIES, CA11F. 90025. 

(213) 477-8474^ 477-5493 
Ourmwrch m»teri»l Is Mid lit 

JtuirctuttltUfltt-Bnl t. 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 

^ ?.s \au?ht*>y Wqhan'shi Mahesh Yogi 

SPECIAL FREE 7 
INTRODUCTORY LECTURES 

"v 
wi®l: 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11 
*w 12:00 p.m. Geology,227 

3:00 p.m. BEB 155 
7*,30 p.m. Geology 100 
^ 1 

>tMh •+%< 
Students International 

Me|fitattDn Society &<• 

^^>3 -
Forme., 

call 477-4763 

' ' I  mm 

Bausch and 
-f'Snri-JrV1 

% *•; kS-r 
LJfl * 

H {St£r-

Soft contact lensr 

including sterilizer 
& 

"V T-iCT. | 

* i 

TEXAN 
L. -  • "  J  r  -

3330 
^7305 Burnet Roai 

3.W 

.1 

COME TO 
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

THURSDAYS 7:00 P.M., UNION 300 . 

5' BEER 
ANNIVERSARY CUSTOMER 

APPRECIATION PARTY 

^^9 

mM 
Cousins., CATFISH 
PARLOUR will be a 
year older Thttfsday, 

"Sept. 12/To show our >?! 

appreciation to you, our 
customers, we,111 serve';...^ 
your first beer for a &£ 
nickel with your dinner. 

enTPisH ram-OUR 
11910 Research Blvd. 4Vi miles West of Burnet Rd. on Hwyk 183. 258-1853. 

M 

r 'J -y> '•i? > •; 
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